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TWO MORE TOWNS■
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No Let Up in Somme Advance, Which Carries G 
te® Them To flight in

:

, y .. ^ lOBB Their Feet, Compels
_ Open Ground, and Will Make Forces in Bapaume and 

Chaulnes Surrender as They Did at Thiepval and Combles.

■

ermans

ŒECE JOINS THE ALLIES 
IN MILITARY CO OPERATION

COMPLETE UPPER HAND
GAINED BY THE ALUES

German Army in the West is Be
ing Pursued by British Cavalry 

Patrols.

FRENCH ADVANCE TO BAPAUME 
BRITISH ONLY TWO MILES AWAY

AVi

mm
&

LONDON, Sept. Or—A despatch from 
Reuter's correspondent at British head
quarters In northern Franc# says :

“The recent fighting Illustrates how 
completel); our army now has the upper 
hand. We are advancing with the de
liberate calculation which Is only possible 
to the side of Irresistible strength. The 
German army In the west la now fighting 
a alow roar-guard action.

"The enemy gunfire alee has been con
siderably leas In volume than ws had 
reason to anticipate from poet expert-

o-
Peronne Will Be Cut Off 

And Left To Surrender as 
Combles Did — German 
Positions There Are En
filaded.

Agreement Made Between 
King Constantine and 
Council of Ministers 
Greek Battleships Joins 
the Anglo-French Fleet.

*.'7%
Eft

BRITISH TAKE TEN THOUSAND 
PRISONERS IN FORTNIGHT’rfr

Make Excellent Progress on Battle Front — Beat 
Germans in Fierce Fighting Northeast of Thiep

val, Capturing Stuff Redoubt.

By FRED. 6. PITNEY.
Special Cable to The Toronto World,

PARIS, Sept. 17.—In the capture of 
Comblee and Thiepval, with all their 
Immense booty, the allies have real
ized the moat Important strategic gain 
since the beginning of the Somme -,f- 
tensive.

The British on the bordera of I,e- 
tranaloy and Beauleancourt 
only two and a half miles from Ba
paume, while the capture of Combles 
has removed for them the moat strl- 
ou# obstacle to the advance on the 
road to Bapaume. This road, while 
not the main line, la extremely Im
portant as a subsidiary, and consti
tutes the allies' next offensive tyid ob- < 
Jectlve In the operations north of the 
Somme. . ’

onces. I hear that a patrol— even theLONDON, Sept. 28.—The council of 
I Greek ministers has decided In agree- 
f ment with King Constantine upon mili

tary co-operation with the entente 
powers, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athens dated Wednesday.

The Creek battleship «(ydra has 
Joined the alLled fleet, according to a 
Renter despatch from Athens,

There is an unconfirmed report, the 
despatch adds, that the Greek battle
ship# Spetsal and Psara and four 
Greek destroyers have also Joined the 
combined Anglo-French naval forces 
under Vice-Admiral Dufournet in the 
Mediterranean.

word cavalry Is mentioned—has been for
ward Into position» wnere, down to a 
vary few days age, no horseman could 
possibly have ventured."

A

MlfST K 5 ARMY 
AT FRONT SUPPLIED

LONDON, Sept. 27.—“Excellent progress was made today on the 
battlefront," says the British official communication of tonight. It adds:

“North of Fiera our troops carried further enemy trenches on a 
front of 2000 yards and are now level with the east side of Eucourt 
L’Abbe. now areI

“There has been fierce fighting northeast of Thiepval, in the course 
of which our troops stormed and now hold an enemy work known 
as the Stuff Redoubt, on the main ridge, 2000 yards northeast of the 
village.

c

Would Be Tragedy if Canada 
Failed, Says Sir Hamar 

Greenwood,.

“More than 1800 rifles, four flammenwerfers and many thousands of 
rounds of artillery ammunition and. grenades were taken in Combles, 
where our allies also made large captures of material.

"The prisoners taken in the last two days’ fighting bring the total 
tpr jhe last fortnight to 10,000."

:

ADVANCE FIFTY MILLIONS 
TO BRITISH GOVERNMENT

aSpecial to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Sir Hamar 

Greenwood, M.P., a Canadian 
won distinction in British

CALM AT ATHENS. , m
Beginning at Bapaumo one branch 

runs directly east to connect with the 
main north and south line at Marco- 
lng, while another branch turns off at 
Velu, pasqes thru Bertlncourt, Kqiian- 

, court, Epeni, Roisel arid Verm and to 
Most St Quentin, thus connecting with 

two main north and south lines, 
ohd at Roisel and the other at Mont 8L

who has 
political

life, was In Montreal today. He is on a 
short visit to Canada for <$e purpose 
of attending to personal hprlness.

Sir Hamar is loud la ah praise of 
the Canadians'for the part they have 
played in the present war, but Canada, 
be saM| must tend mere an* more 
men. She most keep the- splendid array 
she now has at the front supplied with 
the reserve drafts that are essential 
to its effectiveness. It would be a 
tragedy at this time, after the tre
mendous sacrifices that have been 
made, If she should fall at the last 
moment in her duty of keeping the 
ranks of the armies In France tilled.

He expressed the opinion that, at the 
conclusion of the war there would be 
such, a knitting together of the empire 
as was never before heard of. The place 
Canada now holds In the eyes of the 
world has been won by her men In 
the field, and to the citizens of the Bri
tish Isles the Canadian is an equal 
citizen of the empire.

Today he declared there is only one 
thought In the minds of the people of 
Great Britain, and that is that the war 
will be pushed on until the alllee can 
impose on the enemy the terms that 
they know are just and right.

ATHENS, Sept. 26, via London, Sept. 
27,—Despite the profound popular be
lief that the country le racing the 

’greatest crisis In its history, calm ex
pectancy reigns In Athens. The Veni
se list mcmlng papers publish decla
ration» which ' the former premier left 
prior to his departure, In which he 
say» the movement he heads "la not 
ravehitlon&ry, but purely ol national 
character, and that he has no design 
Upon the Integrity of the actual gov
ernment of the country. at. Venlzelos 
declares that his course Is the only 
way by which national unity may be 
«reserved, and that he will struggle 
for the salvation ot Greece without the 
hid of the constituted government, If 
the government will not act. But It 
{the king decides to defend Hellenic 
soil against the Invaders he will be 
glad to turn over the forces he has 
fathered tc co-operate In a common 
effort to save the country.
\ It Is learned that communication be
tween the king and M. Venlzelos h<\s 
already been established thru the for
mer minister of war, Gen. Yanakltsas, 
and that the outlook is favorable for 
an early arrangement of the differ
ences at" present dividing Greece. The 
greatest blow if King Constantine has 
been the departure of Admiral Coun- 
douriotls, who, after the sovereign, Is 
tbt most distinguished national hero.

Suds Bay Weleomed Venizeloe.
Eliptberios Venlzelos arrived at Suda 

Bey on Monday night and entered 
Canea, the capital, the next day. Sev
eral thousands of the Inhabitants es
corted him in triumph and he address- 
then’. from the balcony of the barracks. 
There was no disorder in the city, the 
royalist officials and otiicevs keeping 
In the background. Candta is also 
quiet.

M. Venlzelos has announced that he 
will send out from Crete shortly a 

■ proclamation to the Greek people, ex
plaining his attitude and the necessity 
of fighting against the Bulgarians. The 
committee of national defence v/tll 
have Its headquarters at -SalontUt, pro
bably under the presidency of Admiral 
Coundurtotls. M. Venlzelos will direct 
the policy and organize and extend 
the movement.

LITTLE LIGHT”IN LONDON.

BRITISH AGAIN ADVANCE 
FRENCH EXTEND GAINS Sir Thomas White Cables Chancellor ,ojf the Ex

chequer ^hat the Dominion WiH Help Finan
cially—To Be Availed of in Payment 

For Munitions.

we Allies Continue Forward Drive, Bringing Lines 
North of Fiers and East of Combi

Further Gains From Thiepval—
Check Counter Attacks.

É
I :Quentin-

, Comblee ,was the one ; big fortress 
bolding up the allies’ advance on this 
tine north of the Somme, as Peronne 
was the obstacle on the south. 
ih« allied advance on the north will 
cut off Peronne and leave It to sur
render as Combles did, and subject 
that whole Important railroad to .the 

"menace of the French advance.
French Reach River.

Already by the French advance on 
the north the German positions front 
Peronne south are subject to art en
filading fire.

Make 3
9bed, ailkoline 

I», with plain 
iRegu- But■y a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Following hla meeting with the Canadian bankers 
today the minister of finance cabled the chancellor of the exchequer that the 
Dominion Government would make an advance of $60,000,000 here to the Im
perial government to be availed of In payment for munitions and supplies 
purchased In Canada. Sir Thomas White also enlisted the co-operation of 
the Bankers’ Association In promoting a thrift campaign thruout the Do
minion and In considering a class of security which will attract the savings 
of. those of slender means, who may be willing to offer such savings to the 
government for the purpose of war expenditure. Upon the request of the 
minister a committee of the association will be appointed to advise with him 
in the matter.

2.
■tie 45 x 3 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—British and 
French troops made further progress 
against the Germane on the battle- 
front north of the Somme today, and 
aa a result of the fighting they ex
tended their lines eastward, and the 
British also extended their front 
northeastward from Thiepval. 
prisoners taken In the past two doye

bring the total taken in the past fort
night by the British to 10,000.

Sir Douglas Haig reports the British 
progress as excellent. The troops es
tablished north of Fiers made a fur
ther stride towards Bapaume along 
the road from Longueval by carrying 
German trenches on a front of 200

Paine .
.... l.lO mi

• 8*ze | /jg *
r pair l.Ob 
plendid qua!--. 
ier yard, 40c,

rted designs, Meanwhile, on the 
north, tho the Germans have fortified 
all the villages and are busty engag
ed in strengthening the fortifications, 
the most important line of defence now 
held by them between the French and 
the railroad is the River Tortell. At 
its Junction with the Somme the 
French alreedy have reached this 
stream, while their advance east of 
Bouchareenee has brought them with» 
’n two kilometres of «.

Thru all its course the Tortell Rtvor 
rune thru majMty bottom lands, but 
the marshes are more extensive near 
it» Junction with the Somme and south 
of Moistens, at which point the French 
are now approaching iL it does not 
present so many difficulties.

In taking Comblas the' surrounding 
of the town was nearly completed be
fore the assault began. The French 
advanced frtun Fregtcourt and took a 
email wood north of that place, white 
the British pushed forward across the 
road from Comblee to Morve 1. All 
nope of escape was thus cut off fir 
the three battalions of Germans who 
had been unable to withdraw.

Pounded the Fortress.
Meanwhile, to prevent the sacrifice 

of troops in hand-to-hand combats, 
the artillery kept up a terrific pound
ing of the fortress. When the allied 
troops entered almost 2000 bodies of 
dead Germane were counted In the 
streets, while only a few hundred re
main allvq to surrender—and most of 
these were lying wounded In cellars.

In the centre of the town, huge sub
terranean store heures had been hol
lowed out by the Germans In the 
chalky formation, and these were 
found filled with munitions and siip- 
plles of all kinds, which the Germans 
Dad been unable to get away.

Thus fell to the allies the town to 
commemorate the capture of which the 
kaiser had a medal struck in August, 
1*14.

Theday .59 (Continued on Page 2, Col. 7),

kaback Bed-
lleach” THOUSANDS OF CAPTIVES 

FALL TO ROUMANIANSFRESH SUCCESSES ARE WON 
BY FRANCO-BRITISH TROOPS

TWO PEOPLE KILLED
EXPRESS STRUCK AUTO.75

'oven, soft 
Wed- Victory in Dobrudja Proves to Be 

Great Russian Mortars 
Do Damage.

LONDON, Sept 27,—A Bucharest 
despatch, dated Sept. 26. to the Reu
ter Telegram Co., says:

“Later details confirm the report of 
a great victory for the Roumanians 
and Russians In Dobrudja. Thousands 
of prisoners were captured, while the 
Russian mortars did tremendous dam
age.
are continuing their advance to the 
south.

“The departure this morning of tlio 
first direct train for Kronstadt, Tran
sylvania, caused great rejoicing.”

.15 Driver of Motor Car Became Con
fused on Crossing Near 

Montreal.

et 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Two per
sons were killed and two Injured this 
evening when the C.P.R. Toronto ex
press struck an automobile at it 
crossing near Dorval, ten miles from 
here. Xavier Cardinal, a gardener, and 
his sister-in-law, Miss Rocana Sar
rasin, are dead, and Mrs. Cardinal 
and another sister, Miss Marie Sar
rasin, were seriously injured, but 
may recover. Miss Sarrasin has a 
fiactured shoulder and internal In
juries.

Sarrasin, driving the automobile, 
became confused, and driving across 
tho tracks behind one train was hit 
t>y the express running In the oppo
site direction.

Sweep That Won Thiepval and Combles is Being Continued in 
Methodical and Perfectly Co-ordinated Campaign Which 

Brings Allies Closer to Bapaume Every Hour.

tb,
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have crumpled up before their on
slaughts and nowhere have the Ger
mans defensive power enough to stay 
the advance.

The new French drive east of Vor- 
mar.dovlllers surrounds Chaulnes Just 
as Combles was surrounded to the 
north. Two miles south of the strong
hold and less than that distance north 
of it the French are now en’.renched 
and preparing for a smashing advance 
that will pocket the town.

Most Important Successes.
All accounts from the front Indicate 

that the allies’ forward movement yes-

Ing the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, east of 

Fregicourt.
These gains all mark further pro-

BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.lb. .90
Bulgarians Violently Assail

Serbians on ML Kaimakcalan
for.............25 Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON,
Haig and Foch extended their post- =reH8 ln the methodical and perfectly

; co-ordinated campaign of the allied. 
held every inch of ground won in the forces against the two great objectives

.. . . , still holding out. Steadily the Frenchtremendous attack of yesterday, but ° ■■ '
- are moving toward the positions north-

have swung forward to fresh success- east of Peronne, from which the pock-
overwhelmed 

Today's

Sept. 27.—The alliedIdelaldei SIOO. . 
1 Granulated 
res...... .1.24
bag... 
stone

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—On the front 

north of Salon iki the Serbians have 
provoked the Bulgarians violently to 
attack them, and a fierce engagement 
Is proceeding. The fighting ground 
Is east of the Cerna River. The enemy 
has brought up Important forces and 
he has launched heavy attacks at the 
Kalmakcalcan heights, 
broken by a cross-fire from cannon and 
machine guns, the Bulgarians suffer
ing severely, 
taken by the Serbians, 
of the front artillery activity prevailed.

1.23 LONDON, Sept. 28.—With the ex- 
ception of a decision to co-operate In 
a military sense with the entente pow
ers, reported to have been reached by 
the Greek King and his cabinet, the 
despatches received ln London from 
Athens throw little light on the com
plicated situation In the Hellenic Do
minion.

M. Venizelos, who landed at Catien, 
Crete, Tuesday morning, was given an 
enthusiastic reception, being escorted 
by 10,000 Cretans thru beflngged 
streets. Replying to a speech of wcl- 

M. Venlzelos declared that he

......
Sauce, taH

Half a Million Workers
Will Be Affected by Strike14

. »

. .26 ettng process that 
Combles may be repeated.

After hurling back the expected French advance east and northeast of 
ter-attacke of the Germans, both»1 Rancourt represented a big stride to

ward this end.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27 —Altho labor 
leaders insisted tonight that the gen
eral strike of trades unionists in the 
greater city, in aid of the carmen who 
quit their places Sept. 6, eventually 
would Involve at least a half million 
workers, there was not surta.ee indi
cations of e. tie-up of the cltvfs Indus
tries as threat»nod. President Hhonts 
of the Interboro Rapid Transit Co. is 
reported to have refused to see leaders 
of the strikers to discuss alleged griev
ances.

There were fewer attempts at vio
lence today, according to the police, 
than for a week past, notwithstanding 
the general sympathetic strike was sup
posed to have fccgnn in earnest.

25 es.
. .18

These were.23
.22
.25 rnoun

Haig and Fosh extended their posi-
. .2» Fifty prisoners were 

On the restn The British are continuing the un
ceasing hammering at the enemy’s : terday is regarded as the most im- 
lines south of Bapaume, and every j portant strategic success of the en- 
hour are closing in nearer their goal, tire offensive. In the extent of ground 
From I-c Bars to Gueudecourt the bat- won, ln the effect of the victory on 
tie Is raging with unabated fury, and the plans of the allies and Germans 
the two and a half miles of ground and In Its moral effect on both sides, 
that separates the British forces from it ranks. In the unanimous opinion of 
Bapaume Is steadily being cut down, officers and observers alike, as the 
It was in the exact centre of this ra0st crushing blow the Germans 
stretch of territory that Haig's troops i-Ave received In a year of fighting.

The German press, while admitting 
that the allies have won a tactical

25
3 pkgs. • .20 
pall ... .73

::::::::: m
:::: :n

;;;; :io

The British troops pressed 

nearer Bapaume in the region of Eu

court l’Abbe. directly south of the 

objective, and brought forward their 

guns in the path of all the gains of the 

preceding day.
A brilliant assault by the French re

sulted in' the seizure of a. strongly 
fortified wood east of Vermandovillers i smashed forward today.

ttons.
come,
was making his lust appeal tc the king.

"I express the hope that at the last 
moment the King will conform to the 
wishes of the nation and the people,” 
he said.

The territory new under the domi
nation of M. Venlzelos. says a des
patch from Athens, includes the whole 
of Greek Macedonia and Epirus, and 
Rlpo Crete. Chios, Mitylene and Same*.

Siberian Dog» for Army 
i Travel on Passenger Tickets

France is Preparing For
Another Winter Campaign.25

35
PARIS, Sept. 27.—It does not seem 

probable that another winter campaign 
Is avoidable, says La Liberie, 
eeph Thierry, under secretary of state 
for subsistence in the war department, 
the newspaper adds, has made all ne
cessary arrangements for supplying 
the troops, and garments, blankets 
and other essentials for winter war
fare have been going to the front at 
the rate of eighty carloads a day since 
September 16.

DINEEN’B ENGLISH HATS.
• This is a pronounc
ed season for hard 
felt hats. They are 
produced ln more 1 
style varieties than in 
former seasons, and 
the quality has suf
fered nothing from 
any alleged shortness ' 
in the supply of raw . 
material. At least the»/
English made hats 
arc quite up to their |f| 
best average, 
have a. complete as- fig "W ” ' 
so riment of hate from I I ^ 
all the reputable English makers. Di- 
net-n’s, 140 Yongc street.

Jo-

Time
Waters of River Nile Are

Highest in Twenty-Two Years
:

...............10
pr dor. .80 
|er doz. .88 

... .80

and ln the wiping out of a salient that | 

had long protruded into the French | 

lines at that point.
German counter blows along the Per- i

Fighting in the Open.
Everywhere along the Picardy front ’ gain, consoles the people with the 

the last German defences have come statement that “Hlndcnburg has not 
within range of the allied artillery and swerved a ha «breadth from the calm

hî has laid." At the same

CAIRO, via London, Sept. 28.—The 
waters of the Nile are at the highest 
stage reached in 22 years, and the min
istry of public works has Issued a 
warning that every precaution should 
be taken in view of the danger that 
the Nile may burst its banks.

The flood in the Sudan has ft lien, 
but the surface of the river in Lower 
Egypt is from 7 to 20 feet above the 
level of the surrounding country.

SEATTLE, Wn., Sept. 27—The 
steamship Victoria arrived here to- 

> day from Nome, with more than 81,- 
000,000 of gold dust. It was brought 
Sawn by individuals who have been 
prospecting in the Yukon.

On the Victoria were 24 Siberian wolf 
dogs and malamutes, each traveling on 
a passenger ticket. Some of the dogs 
will go to France for service with the 
mountain armies.

After repulsing ;
FIRE AT MERRICKVILLE. ■; at many peints open field operations course 

onne-Bapaume highway, south of Bou- j obtain. Desperately the Germans 
chevesnes the French also renewed ! trying to construct new

time the phrase ln the German officialStoneware Special to The Toronto World.
MERRICKVILLE. Sept. 27.—A Ore 

broke out this afternoon ln the pat
tern storage building of the Percival 
Plow and Stove Co. 
is a total lose and at present how the 
fire originated is unknown.

ar3
fortifications communication,

admit the success obtained by our ad-

:jgmill "We are obliged to
.84 Wethe attack in the sector eround Ran- I under lire but the forward sweep of

the British end "French troops is prov- versaries,” shows that official circles 
| ing Irresistible. The strongest de- in Berlin are aware that the allies are 

to the east or inai town anu pénétrât- fences, the product of months of labor, everywhere gaining the upper hand.

,46
.54 The buildingcourt and succeeded in pushing farther
.74

■t
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ROUMANIANS ROUT TEUTONS 
VIOLENT FIGHTING GOES ON

Kg Battle Proceeds In District of Hermaonstadt in 
Transylvania—Austrians Beat Hasty Retirement 

In Jin Valley After Repulse.

LONDON, Sept 28, 12.80 am.—The Roumanians are strongly follow
ing up their victory ln the Jlu Valley In Transylvania and they are 
forcing ttye Teutons to- make a rapid retreat towards the north and 
northwest. The Roumanians made the flight precipitate by attacking 
and repulsing the foe. A hundred prisoners and two officers were taken 
ln the latest engagement, according to an official report from Buchareet. 
Violent fighting' continues between Roumanians and Austrians south 
<pf Stbta, Herman ns tadt.

Cannonading is reported along the Danube in the Dobrudja.
Aeroplanes and a zeppelin have again dropped bombe on Bucharest, 

Causing loss et life among women and children. Incendiary bombs from 
the aircraft started two fires.
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DATES AND ROUTES 
ARRANGED FOR TR1

— —— BRITISH ADVANCE 
- NORTH OF FU

ferred to by almost every speaker as 
expressing 
Worshipful

Magistrate Jolts yesterday charged 
with bigamy and was committed for 
trial.

As a precaution against the possible 
spreading of infantile paral.xsls, Dr. 
Roberts. M.H.O., will Issue orders to 
the theatres, that children under 14 
years of age. either with or without 
their parents, must not be admitted 
until the present epidemic crisis Is 
pest.

rm their sentiments entirely. 
Brother Capt. Tom Wal- 

. lace, M.P.. grand director ot cere-, 
monies, discussed at some length the 
bilingual debate in the federal house' 
lest session. He referred to the in- 

. . . . _ l tolerable conditions existing In north-
and. the proceeds handed over to the ern Ontario, particularly along the C. 
local Red Cross Society. — p. r, ]tne.

Prominent Men Prœent Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., promised
l A few of the men prominent Ip the to have the Ontario government secure 

county and city noticed on the-grounds picked immigrants tor Ontario atter 
were Sheriff McGowan, T. C. Irving, | the war.
Dr. W. R. Walters Thomas Rennie,
"Sandy" Doherty,’ who attended tho I deputy master of Toronto county, de- 
Scarboro Fair In 1S69, O. S. Henry, i Uvered a patriotic address.
M.L.A., Tom Griffith, J. G. Cornell, I „ Other speakers were Worshipful

Brothers J. R. Findlay, deputy county 
master of West York; J. H. Beamish, 
deputy county master of Toronto 
Junction, H. Lovelock, poet provincial 
master and J. Robinson, chairman.

YORK COUNTY. .* T ... -*t .

HAMILTON 
» NEWS oe
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th Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World Is 
MeNob Street.

located ot 40 So-itb First Battalion Will Leave 
Camp Borden on October 

Sixteenth.

French Also Extend G*intj 
East of Combles, Enter

ing Wood.

AGINCOURT
e—•--------------

SCARBURO FAIR JS 
THE BEST OF ALL

HAMILTON MOUNTED 
FILLING UP RANKS

OIL STEAMER SARNOUTE 
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

Third Vessel of This Type Built 
by Ontario Shipbuilders.

Worshipful Brother W. H. Elliott,

FIVE DAYS’ MARCH (Continued from Pegs One).
yards. This gain brings them ahr»^ - 
of the east side of Eucourt L’Abbe, the 
next fortifled village for assault.

This advance towards. Combles fol« 
lowed progress made during the night, 
when the British also 
their newly-won positions.

French Spread Out.
Farther to the southeast the French 

spread out their enclrcting Unes and 
pushed onwards past Rancourt, east 
of Combles, and they penetrated 8t-. 
Pierre Vaast Wood.
Is Intended to turn the Mt. St. Quentin 9 
position covering Peronne from the l 
north.

After the capture of Thlepwal the 
British continued to push out their 
left flank westward towards the Ancre. 
This movement was strenuously 
slated by the Germans, and fierce 
fighting ensued. It ended In the 
storming of the Stuff redoubt on the 
main ridge, 200 yards northeast of 
Thiepval. This suçcess shows that 
the British have advanced more than ; 
a mile In this arena since yesterday.

i
R. A. Fleming, W. Doherty, John 
Little, F. Humphrey, T. R. Haig, G. 
A. M. Davidson, Dr, Sisley, T. Gra
ham, W. M. Paterson and J. A. Rennie.

The officers of the board responsible 
for much ot the success of the 
fair are: President, Thomas Shad- 
lock; first vice-president, David Pur- 
dle; second vice-president, William, 
A. Paterson; directors,1 H. J. Dix, 
J. M ,T. Weir, P. Heron, J. Rennie, 
W. A. Hood, W. A. Latham, D Gi 
Thomson. IL Brumwell G. Mason, T. 
G. Paterson, It. M. Paterson, W. Do
herty, R, M. Loveless, T. A. Paterson, 
D. Crawford; secretary-treasurer, 
Hugh K. Clark; auditors, James T, 
Stewart and Robert Forfar.

\

Units Will Then Take Train 
From Toronto to Their 

Destination.

Besides Daily Quota, They 
Are Getting Men From 

Outside Depots.

Special to The Toronto World.
COLLINGWOOD, Sept. 17.—Prompt

ly at one o'clock today the oil tank 
steamer Samollte was successfully 
launched at the local slhpyards. This 
Is the third vessel of the type built 
for lake and .ocean traffic for the Im
perial Oil Co., Ltd., by the Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., two ves
sel» of the same size having already 
been placed In commission this year. 
The vessel Is built of steel and fully 
equipped with engines, machinery, etc., 
by the local firm.

The christening ceremony was per
formed by Mrs. C. O. Stillman of Sar
nia. Among the distinguished party 
from outelde points were Mr. C. O. 
Stillman, vice-president ot the Im
perial Oil Co.; Mrs. Stlllftian and Mrs. 
Ellsworth, of Sarnia; Mr. T. B. F. 
Benson, representative of Lloyd’s. 
Shipping Reglatry of Toronto; Mr. 
Hugh Calderwood of Barrie, and Mr. 
P. J. Lynch and Miss Lynch of Al- 
landale.

After the ceremony a banquet was 
given at the Globe Hotel by the Col- 
llngwood Shipbuilding Co., to the 
launching parly. Oh behalf of the 
builders Mrs. Stillman was presented 
with a beautiful gold wrist watch as 
a souvenir of the occasion, by Mr. 
Sanford H. Lindsay, secretary treas
urer.

Showing of Horses and Catfle 
Never Surpassed in Sr®!consolidate*

Ontario.
Sy * Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Sept 27.—Dates 
and routes in connection with tho 
trek of the battalions from Camp Bor
den and from Niagara camp • to the 
towns where they will be quartered 
this winter were announced today by 
Col. H. C. Bickford, general staff offi
cer. The numbers or names of the 
battalions tho are not yet ready for 
announcement. The schedule for the 
trek shows, however, that five of tho 
battalions to be quartered In Toronto 
will be unite now at Camp Borden, 
and two others, units now at Niagara.

The first units to leave Camp Bor
den will be battalions hailing from the 
London, Ont, military district. . One 
will leave on Oct. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. On 
Oct 21 one will leave which will win
ter at Osh.awa. These six units will 
arrive in Toronto on Oct. 20, 21, 23,. 24, 
26 and 26:—The first five on arrival’ 
In Tçronto will proceed by train to 
western 
train to Oshaweu

Five unit» which will winter 
in Toronto will leave here on'OCt. 23, 
24, 26, 26 and 27, reaching Toronto on 
Oct. 27, 28, 80, 81 and Nov. 1. The 
route to Toronto will be via Alhston, 
18 miles; Fennell, 14 miles; Holland 
Landing, 12 miles;- Thornhill, 20 miles; 
Toronto (Exhibition Park), 15 miles. 
The trek to Toronto will take each 
battalion five days to accomplish.

Eleven Will Trek to Toronto.
A total of 11 battalions will trek from 

here to Toronto, five of them entrain
ing for London, Ont, district tho same 
day they reach the QueenClty,, on en
training for Oshawa, and five remain
ing In Toronto, to go Into winter quar
ters.

Hamilton will be the destination of 
an additional five battalions to trek 
from Camp Borden. Their tramp over
land will mean a total march of 96 
miles. Theee unite leave here on Oct 
16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, arriving In Ham
ilton on Oct. 28, 24, 26, 26 and 27. 
Theee dally marches have been sched
uled: To Allieton 18 miles, Schomberg 
19, Woodbridge 17, Islington 11, Lome 
Park 12, Merton 18, Hamilton Armo
ries 16. Each unit will take eight days 
Cor the trek. On Sunday, Oct 22, tilsy 
will rest at whatever town they reach 
on the Saturday night. The first bat
talion to reach Hamilton will proceed 
by train the same day, Oct 28, to win
ter quarters at Niagara Falls, 
ether four units will remain In Ham
ilton until ready to proceed overseas.

The battalions trekking tq; Toronto 
and Hamilton will travel by' different 
roads after leaving Alllston, tho. town 
reached the first night out from Sort 
den.

STRIKE CONTINUES
BIG CROWD PRESENT PRIVATE W. HARDMAN

IS SLIGHTLY WOUNDEDCemetery Workers Refuse 
Compromise of Twenty- 

Eight Cents an Hour.

Paterson Brothers Carry Off 
Five Firsts—Brazilian Stal

lion Feature.

Mrs. W. Hardman, 218 Naim avenue, 
Earlscourt, has received official noti
fication frpm the militia department 
at Ottawa that her husband, Pte, W. 
Hardman, has been slightly wounded.

Pte. Hardman has seen active ser
vice in South Africa and served in 
an official capacity under Sir Ger
ald Strickland in Australia for a num
ber of years previous to coming to 
Canada.

This movement

HAMILTON, Thursday, Sent 28,—
The Canadian Mounted—Rltles arc 
gradually increasing their strength as 
a result of recrultlrg and are dally 
receiving men from the outside depots.
Yesterday the members of the unit en
gaged in tactical manoeuvres near 
Stoney Creek.

Cant. S. B. Nelson, of the 218th 
American Legion, has returned from 
Guelph, where he was collecting dona
tions for the battalion fund, 
crultlng Is very slow In Hamilton, but 
the arrival of the battalions at their 
winter quarters Is expected to have a 
stimulating effect.

The strike of the employes of the 
Hamilton Cemetery still continues and 
apparently there Is no immediate hope 
of a settlement.
compromise In the shape of 28 cents an 
hour but they declare they will not 
go back to work until they receive 
thirty cents am hour. Registrations for the evening classes

Despite the fact that the employment only at the Technical High School 
of women In munition works has reached the f three thousand lnarkliiat

?hCCWalUl.hell8nr^itU1^1lï take "^'laUy In view oZthT^ny^e^nho 
any of the local shell plants will take have enlisted or are engaged In the pro-
on any women at present. Some of Auction of war munitions. Many women 
the firms are employing women on | are enrolled In home nursing, cookery,

household science, dletlcs and similar

Ideal weather conditions, the pres
ence of more them 6000 people and an 
exhibit that probably has never been 
surpassed at any purely agricultural 
show in Ontario all combined to ren
der the Scarboro Fair, hold In the 
Village of Aglncourt yesterday, a 
notable event. Every side road and 
concession in the lower part of the 
countV had for Its objective point the 
thriving little village, and the visitors 
were well repaid by seeing an exhibit 
of horses and cattle unexcelled any
where. Well-known Judges with a 
provincial reputation said the show 
had never been surpassed In Ontario.

In the main building there wae a 
fine tho not large show of fruit and 
flowers, while the display of dairy 
products and home-ipade cookery was 
as usual high-class. Poultry fanciers 
saw a good show of birds and In fine 
arts the display was an average one.
jlorae well-known Holstein breeders, 

such as W. A. Paterson, R. M. Love
less, A. Muir, Martin Bros., A. Thomp
son and W Loveless, were represent
ed. In herds, A. Muir carried off, the 
first honors. In lAyàshlres, Lsûrrie 
Bros, and W. C. Hamniill took most 
of the prizes, and-'the Durbams made 
a fine showing. V. v , ..

In Heree Ring.
The Judges In the horse ring were 

William Dailey of Toronto and W. F.
Batty of Brooklln, and they had great 
difficulty in making the awards, so 
keen wae the cdtopetitlon. A few of 
the most notable winners are given.
In brood mare and foal, Joseph Todd 
of Wexford was first, W. A. Paterson 
two and Robert Cox three.

In Canadien draught, W, Carnahan 
l, John Cowperthwatte 2, R, Cox 8.
Best mare and fflly colt on grounds,
Joseph Todd, while W. Monroe got 
first for a yearling imported colt. The 
class for cart horses was exceptional,
W. Monroo taking first* A. Wood two 
.and D. Yeomans three.

T. R. Hassard of Markham Village 
was first in single roadster* and Pat
erson Bros., the well-knotyn horse
men of O'Sullivan’s captijred - five 
firsts and two seconds, wlBe 4a -toe Runneymede.

■ carriage class A. M. D. Seeor «Y To* welf-attended meeting In 
ronto easily carried off the red ticket, nuet night, when Tom Wa 
with Henry Hm two. Jn the ladles’ and Dr. Fcrbes Godfrey, M.LA., and 
driving. Miss Davison of Unlonvllle a number of the county lodge masters 
carried off the honors. In the agri- delivered addresses, 
cultural class, Hugh Clark won out A banner, "One Language," was re- 
and In the draught team M. Monroe,

Feature of Show.
A feature of the show was the hand

some 15-months-old pure-bred Brazi
lian stallion, bred an# owned by 
“Jimmy" Kennedy of Aglncourt. This 
animal, which shows four distinct col
ors, white, black, blue and bay, all 
clearly outlined, attracted great at
tention .and carried off a special 
award given by the association.

The directors were yesterday hearti
ly complimented on the enterprise 
shown In the erection of the new 
horse stable 160 by 30, containing 30 
single and 20 double box stalls, and 
last night they were considering the 
erection of another one.

After doing service at the Mount 
Dennis camp and later ati Camp Bor
den, the piano early in the war given 
to the 127th York Rangers Overseas 
Battalion by a friend of the regiment 
was yesterday sold to W. M. Paterson 
of Aglncourt for $90 and will be placed 
In the public school there. The flow
ers on exhibition were sold for $10

;
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COMMITTEE IS PLEASED

WITH LAWYER CHOSEN
i

Citizens’ Express and Freight Cam
paign Executive Hopeful of 

Success.
Re-

Son. of Ex-Postmaster
Is Wounded at die Front

Ontario and the sixth by
The allies began clearing the booty - 

out ot Combles today. The British took V 
more than 1800 rifles, four flammen- i 
werfers, and many thousand rounds of I 
artillery ammunition and hand gren-‘ 
ades.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the citizens’ express and freight 
campaign was held last evening at the 
office of Clifford B. Blackburn, March- 
mont road, Oak wood. Chairman J. R< 
MacNtcol presided. Much satisfaction 
was expressed by the members re
garding the decision uf the city coun
cil confirming the grant of $500 by the 
mayor and board of control, and the 
stcurlng of outside counsel to plead 
the case before the railway hoard. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted, moved by Clifford E. Black- 
bum, and seconded by Henry Par
ley: -

-".That the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign executive committee! 
endorse the action ot the board ot 
control in securing M. K. Cowan, K.C., 
to plead the'case of the citizens in the 
matter of free express and freight 
collection and delivery before the Do
minion Railway Board at their next 
meeting.”

The chairman paid a glowing tribute 
to Mayor Church for his efforts In 
council on behalf of the committee and 
stated that his active co-operation as 
a member of the executive would with
out doubt help to win the case for the 
citizens.

Yesterday a cablegram received by 
ex-Postmaster David Brown, formerly 
of Brown’s Comers, now Uvlng in 
Aglncourt, stated that a son *Bert, who 
bad enlisted with a Winnipeg battalion, 
had been severely wounded In the 
trenches, his left arm being shattered 
below the elbow, 
manager of the Standard Bank In 
Milverton, is also at the front.

Technical Registrations
For Night Classes Heavy

They received a

The French also made lary 
captures of ma! criai.

-Charged Attacking Foe.
The French also beat off a slixtiL 

counter-attack against their new po
et tiens between Bouchaveenes ant 
Bole L’Abbe farm. Instead of waltlmj 
tor their artillery and machine guns tc 
break the successive waves of the en i J 
tmy, the French came out of then 1 
trenches and charged the advancing j 
enemy, throwing him back In disorder,) 1 
Heavy losses wore Inflicted on the Ger J 
mane with the bayonet and 260 
them Including six officers, surrei 
dered. Eight machine guns were alt I 
left behind by the hurriedly retreat
ing foes and they were taken by the 
French.

During the night the French also 
became active south of the Somme and 
they captured a strongly fortified wood 
east of Vermandovlllers. This position 
made a small projection Into the 
French ltaes and these were straight
ened.

Another eon, the

light jobs but that Is all.
Mrs. Josephine Dess appeared before courses.

Weston Police Round Up
A Band of Gipsy WomenWAR SUMMARY ■* 0

The Weston police yesterday round
ed up a band of gipsy women, who are 
accused of relieving a number of 
youths ot their wads during the fair. 
It Is alleged that the women worked 
an old flim-flam game while purport
ing to tell the past, present and fu
ture of their victims. *

THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED
OTH the British and the French expanded their front on the 

Somme battlefield yesterday by flinging forward their lines 
eastward on narrow sections, preparatory for further engage

ments. The British made an advance on a 2000-yard front north of 
Fiers, along the Longueval-Bapaume road, thereby driving another 
wedge into the Teutonic positions and bringing their outposts abreast 
of Eucourt L’Abbe. The French also stepped out to the east of 
Combles and enlarged their positions beyond Rancourt, to secure 
their footing for a movement to encircle Mount St. Quentin and tie 
accompanying ridge. On these eminences the Germans had poStea 
numerous heavy batteries and these are doubtless being withdrawn. 
The British also extended their gains northeast of Thiepval by cap
turing the Stuff Redoubt, making an advance of 2000 yards' norths 
east of the village.

* * * » *

But the gains of the allies as measured in territory are an ina
dequate index of their progress. The object of their attacks is to 
wear down and destroy the enemy, and to increase the strain on his 
material resources, and to do this they are slowly moving forward 
towards those great avenues of communications on which the exis
tence of the foe in France depends. The taking of 500C prisoners 
in the pa§t two days, making the captures of the British in the past 
fortnight 000 men, is a guide to the amount of damage done 
to the human* resources of Germany. The effects of the irresistible 
weight behind the blows of the British and the French are seen each 
day in the more rapid collapse of the foe’s resistance This weak
ening of the Germans is cumulative. The further their strength is 
undermined the quicker they give way. Their growing advance in 
enfeeblement is seen by the presence of allied cavalry in the field 
more.

B
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N.Y„ AND TORONTO WILL 
BE REPRESENTED.

CORNWALL, Sept. 27.—The twenty- 
second annual session of the Advent 
Christian Conference of Ontario and 
Northeastern New York will be held at 
Stockholm, N.Y„ October 6 to 6. It- 
Is expected that representatives will) 
be present from Toronto, Newington) 
and Oneabruck Centre, Ont., and also 
from Montreal, Que.

The

The first Trolley Rons Over
Railway Extension SundayPr. Godfrey Promises Select

1 Immigrants for Ontario
On Sunday morning the Toronto 

Street Railway will operate the first 
street car over the new extension 
from Price street to Farnham avenue, 
and a continuous service will be main
tained fiom that time forward. An offi
cial announced to this effect, was made 
yesterday.

Vi* Yonge Street. *9
Toronto-bound are to travel -via the 

Yonge stieet read, and the Uatialtons 
trekking to Hamilton on the.. Weaton 
road, about eight miles further west. 
The Hamilton soldiers will not pass 
thru Weston. Their route, as schedul
ed, branches from Woodbridge to Is
lington, and then to Lome Park.

Another trek will be from Niagara 
Camp to Toronto, with five battalion* 
taking part. The first leaves Niagara 
on Oct. 24, and the others on the four 
following days. '

That a battalion Is to be quartered 
at Brampton this winter was one of 
the interesting announcements made 
known today thru the publication of 
the trek schedule. The battalion will 
leave Niagara on Oct. 26, and arrive 
at Brampton on Nov. 1.

Another unit will leave Niagara on. 
Oct. 27, and reach Brantford to go Into 
quarters on Oct. 31. Two of the units 
will trek the 89 miles from Niagara 
to Toronto for winter quarters, one 
will get to Toronto on Oct. 30 and one 
Oct. 31.

During the treks tactical manoeu
vres are planned. The scouts will bar
ra ss the troops en route. The work of 
the “enemy” Is to be directed by Capt 
A. F. Coventry, district intelligence of
ficer.

In connection with the autumn 
movement of troops, tented camps to 
be occupied dally, will be established 
at Schomberg, Fennell, Woodbridge, 
Holland Landing, Islington, Thornhill, 
Lome Park, Merton, Hamilton, St. Ca
tharines and Grimsby Park

Sand Storm at Borden.
Camp Borden experienced a violent 

sand storm today, which continued 
from mid morning to mid afternoon. 
The gale which accompanied it blew 
down a number of tents. The day was 
also quite warm. In the evening It 
rained heavily.

Two Toronto units, the 198th Buffs 
and 204th Beavers, 
trenches at the school of trench war
fare at 9 o'clock tonight for a twenty- 
four hour period.

Lieuts. Gordon Williams and "Red" 
Walker of the 216th Bantam Battalion 
have resigned.

L.O.L.. 1917, -held a 
dock’s Hall 
illace.' M.P ,

100,000Toronto Citizens
Are Suffering an Injustice

:-y I

m

Do you know that 100,000 people—people occupying over a quarter of the City of 
Toronto—can’t get delivery of express parcels without paying heavy extra charges? 
Merchants, manufacturers, private citizens, institutions—all are affected—all must suffer 
this inconvenience and bear the extra expense just because of the self-pleasing disposition 
of the express companies—public servants granted public franchises.

once
** * * *

,,î;æri,,,> szss&srss? „er5 
trsMXras ■sss-æfï s *55 
H rsa stIs that at any time something startling 1s likely to happen. The terrible 
hammering to which the Germans have been subjected is enough to break 
down the nerves and fortitude of any man. For them to resist the * 
gress of the allies is like shoveling men Into the furnace.

There Is No Express Delivery
To Over Thirty Per Cent, of Toronto

pro- at the school in Toronto will also meet 
tomorrow and consists of Major C. J. 
Currie as president and Capt. W. Mc
Lean and Capt. J. G. Fitzgerald as 
members.

Two buglers are to be detailed each 
week from every un.lt to attend the 
school for buglers. They will report 
at the practice grounds dally at 8.80 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

Seventy-nine Discharged.
Sventy-nine members of various 

units are noted today as discharged, 65 
of them on account of medical unfit
ness for overseas service. A number 
of the others have obtained their dis
charges In order to enlist in the Im
perial Flying Corps.

The 164th Halton and Duffea-in Bat
talion will be inspected tomorrow by 
Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Campbell. The 2I6th 
Bantams will be ln»p*ted In musketry, 
and thé 206th Hamilton Tlgera In bayo
net fighting and physical training.

The following members of the 147tl 
Grey Battalion have become qualifiée! 
scouts: Privates O. Slegrist, D. L. 
Weise. G. E. Henry, E. A. Thomson, 
8. R. Newman, A. Mort, R A. Phalen. 
D. M. Boriglas, B. P. Davis, E. V. 
Rad bourne.

The district discriminated against is not small nor remote. It comprises the popu- 
lous, busy home and retail sections along St. Clair Ave., Danforth Ave., up Yonge St. and 
Dufferin St., a district which has every right to the same treatment as the rest of Tor 
onto. A district where it now costs more to live because merchants must pay more for

goods.
The express companies attempt 

to throw aside their responsibili
ties by saying that the roads arc in 
such condition that delivery is

» :r * * *
Zor the first time in this battle cf trenches and concealed positions 

the French infantry made an offensive defence against the waves of a 
German counter-attack against their new positions on the sector between

taken In Combles by the British included 1800 rifles and large ouantltie^nf 
artillery, ammunition and hand grenades. The booty taken by the French 
in the same village was also large In amount. 1 renen

CM*'

V :entered the [a* * * *

l=iS5SElS"P™;l thereby made impossible. They 
' ignore: the fact "that many of: the-: 

city’s best paved streets are in this 
“unservable” district. How do 
the express companies explain the 

_ ability of the departmental stores 
l to deliver?—They deliver FREE 
[ in these districts and in a large 

part of the country beyond.

t,
Capt. Williamson HurfU

Capt, V. T. Williamson of the 114th 
Brock’s Rangers Battalion was thrown 
from his horse while riding on Logie 
avenue today and sustained scalp In
juries which rendered him unconscious 
for a few Inimités. He is receiving 
treatment at the camp hospital and is 
progressing favorably. Hie home ad
dress Is 97 Dufferin avenue, Brantford.

Ldeut. L. Lott, bombing officer of the 
8th Brigade, has gone to Sarnia with 
80 members of the 149th Lambton 
County Battalion, to put on a grenade
throwing exhibition at the Sarnia Fall 
Fair, similar to the one given at the 
C. N. E., Toronto.

Lieuts. N, 8. Poison and. Ç. M. Scott 
of the 166th Q. O. R. Battalion 
resigning

::
* * * m

spies, including his queen, to tell them probably that the game la up. Latest 
indications are that tho spread of the Insurrection and the accession of 
Venizclos to the camp of the Cretan insurgents, have alarmed the king 
and.he is now negotiating with the allies for the entry of Greece into the

The crew of the zeppelin airship that was’’destroyed in Essex during 
Image chur|hyardUydMter,dfvt Tt* bUrled Wlth Hemi-millt*ry honors in l

service, and on this account the British aerfal arm declded o accord he 
honors of war to the zeppelin crews Res == «... w iu accora tneis not with dead, but with “ringTermans ’ ® be6n 9a‘d' the feud

:
:£ »
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This appalling condition—the 
denial of free delivery to 100,000 
Toronto citizens occupying over 
30 per cent, of the city’s area— 
is not merely a matter of im-

Every citizen of Toronto should throw Ills Influence on the pOftanCC to the residents Of these 
side of those citizens who are not being served by public service 
corporations with public franchises. Will YOU write a letter for 
us? Will you write, stating your grievance to Mr. A. B. Cart- CCmS every loyal Citizen Of Tor- 
wrlght, secretary of the Board of Rail wag. Commissioners. Otta
wa. Send a copy of your letter to Mr. John Walshe, secretary of 
the Citizens’ Express and Freight Committee. Do this In the In- tail the CÎtv’S nroeTCSS. It’S Vital, terests of civic right. Do this TODAY. The time Is short. The 1811 CU^ 5 P ,
Board meets to consider it on October 6th. YOU Can help—Will yOU?

IHelp Us! h.;are
mVOfficers Invited to Rscee.

The president and directors of the 
Ontario Jockey Club have extended 
an Invitation to all officers who may 
be on leave in Toronto to visit their 
race course next Saturday. To avoid 
delay at the entrance, officers wishing 
to be present have beeir requested to 
forward their names to reach Toronto 
not later than Thursday, so that ad
mission will be available at the 
bers’ entrance.

Just Wiite a LetterThere is one sure wav that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that Is to dissolve It. then 
you destroy It entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
gently with the linger tips.

By mornlrg, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign end trace of It. no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and dig
ging of the scalp will stop Instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and fe»l 
a hundred times better.

* » *

The chief event on the Italian front, reported yesterday was the 
pation of a high position between Menari and Tovo 7'
ju the Trentino.

occu-
west of Monte Cimono

suffering districts alone, it con-* * * * *
In the campaign against the Turks, the Riis<$innQ «

euccess in Persia by forcing the Turks to retire westward in \Yi+ 
of Hamadan. In Armenia the fighting consists mostlv of skirmishing be
tween advanced guards. In lower Mesopotamia the Turks sneak of the 
eilenclng of a British bombardment indicating that artillery dueU are 
grevaient. As to an advance up the Tigris to Bagdad, it seems that tire 
British general staff, which now has control of the campaign has decided 
against such an operation until Constantinople Is agkin attacked tor the reason that the Turkish communications with Bagd P ’ th
British communications with that city would be/
Itave not completed their preparations for 
Turkey.

onto because it threatens to cur-
mem-

Board of Officers.
A board of officers composed ot 

Lieut.-Col. C. A. Warren. A.M.C.. as 
pressent and Major J. ,W. 8. McCul
lough, Capt V. H. McWilliams as mem
bers. will meet at the Camp Borden 
hospital tomorrow to examine the Pro
visional School of A.M.C. officers. The 
board t

Citizens’ Express and Freight CommitteeId are good while Vue 
ndifferent. The allies 

co-ordinated campaign againsta

( Campaign Prepared By \ 
Belter Advertising Agtofar, Ltd. )o examine the A.M.C. officers

y
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSIRwr “C.D.V." (half eabliwt) 
glwtee, aka 2% x 414 Inehee, for 
lli M—- Photo Oallery, Camera 
- •*- Main Fleer.

* <4 GET ESTIMATES FOR IN
STALLING 
NOW/—Second Floor, Furniture 
Building.

Weather Stripping

d Gains

Artistic and Practical Furnishings to Brighten Up theHome
Handsonr»*r . for ' an §pll

Attractive Living Room
The Illustration Below Displays Specially 

Selected Furniture That is Serviceable 
and Low-Priced

Enter-

> One). Beautiful Little Rugs to Throw 
Before the Fireplace

Saxony Wilton Rugs and Cashmere Indian 
Rugs at Low Prices, as Well as Floor Cover

ings fdr Dens and Living Rooms.

hem

The Grand Autumn Expositions 
of Furniture and Housefurnlsh- 

ings, Continued on Friday
With a Magnificent Display of New and 

Artistic Furniture, Draperies, Wall 
Papers and Floorcoverings.

Specially Interesting in This Connection 
Are the Lectures by Professor Frank 

Alvah Parsons of New York
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I IsThese lectures take place twice daily in the Yonge 
and Albert St. section of the Fourth Floor, the 

subject for today and Friday being :
Thursday, 10 ajn^—Old English Periods and Their Present Application—

Jacobean, Elizabethan, etc.
•Eighteenth Century English Styles and How to Use 

Them.
Friday, 10 4uiu—The New Art Movement and Its Reflex Actions Here. 
Friday, 2.30 p.nL—-Selection of Suitable Frames and the Hanging of

Pictures.

%I Mil*1« H
*

>
1pr- || 

r"i-*—L ‘I
« the booty
British took . w,o,...... , ,
ir tiammen- J y O OMFORT is the first consideration, both in appearance and use,
id rounds off | w when furnishing that much-used place, the living-room,
hand sren-f j Above is illustrated a cosy-looking living-room, the furniture of
made 1 *rr Æ I >which is most moderately priced. Mentioning some of the articles:

The large Arm Chair in the foreground is all-over upholstered in 
green denim and has deep spring back and comfortable seat and large
roll arm. Price.................................................................................. 22.50

Same style, covered in floral tapestry, is priced at 
The large, luxurious Chesterfield illustrated has a medium high 

• spring back, roll arms, soft sinking spring seat It is also covered
I with freen denim. Price.......... .................................... .............. .. 58.00

Same style, covered with tapestry, is priced at.......... .... 72.00
The Willow Arm Chair in front of fireplace is finished in brown. 

F# t It has wing sides, high back, wide arms and deep seat to allow for 
Hr* cushions. Price

Another fireside Chair, noted for its comfort, is made with high 
tufted back, heavy padded roll arms in wing effect, deep spring edge 
and seat, and covered all over with green denim. Price.... 36.00

Same style, covered with tapestry........................................ 49.50
Another comfortable fireside Chair is all-over upholstered in 

beautiful design of shadow cloth. It has high back, large roll wing 
arms and deep spring seat, with loose cushion. Price

Rocker to match. Price..........
Jacobean Table similar to one illustrated above has 52-inch top, 

panelled drawer fronts, with knee-hole effect, spiral legs and curved
stretcher supports. Very low in price at............................ y... 60.00

—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Thursday, 2.30 p,
V

a NEAT and artistic Rug before the fireplace adds a cosy and 
A homelike charm to the room.Tickets of admission arc obtainable at the Bureau,

Also at the Office, Second Floor,
Fee.
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Fourth Floor, centre. 
Furniture Building,

Excellent examples of pleasing and harmonious Hearth Rugs 
are these Saxony Wilton Rugs that are notable for the long service 
they give without losing their good appearance. One small size is 
exceptionally attractive, being made in Oriental and neat trellis de
signs, in rich tan grounds, with plain centres, of blue, brown 
A larger size is much the same, but has narrow Oriental border artis
tically designed. ' Note the extremely low prices.

Sice 27 x 54. Price 
Size 86 x 68. Price

One of the most serviceable Rugs known are those fine 
Indian cashmeres. They are hand-made, of the old vegetable-dyed 
yams, in a very tight weave, and can be relied upon to hold their 
color and shape almost indefinitely. The following sizes we show 
are In beautiful rich-toned grounds of dark blue or brown, with har
monizing shades, of Indian red, olive, tan, old blue, terre, etc. Excep
tionally low priced:

81m 7.1 x 8.7 
81m 8.1 x 12.3 
81m 9.0 x 11.0 
81m 8.4 x 10.11

Ideal Floor Coverings for Den or Living Room 
Are These Brussels and Wilton Squares
In theM much-used rooms of the home It Is advisable to lay rugs that 

give the greatest poMible servi de and at the same time posmss a pleasing 
and artistic appearance.

29.50i m
%

or green.

5.25ll'o 8.25

7.25
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37.50
37.50

100.00
170.00
200.00
155.00
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Portable Basket Grates and Other 
Fireplace Accessories

p OR these cool evenings, when it is not cold enough to light the 
* furnace, yet chilly without heat of some kind, a portable Coal 
Basket provides a grate fire that is cofrifortable and cheerful. It can 
be used in any room of the house fitted with a fireplace. Made of 
heavy cast-iron in attractive designs, in dull black finish, and fitted 
with dump grate and castors. In several sizes, priced as follows:

size .......................................................
size ................................................ ..
size .......................................................
size ....................................................... .

Folding Screens prevent sparks from flipping on to carpets or 
furniture. Although they are made in a very fine mesh .they do not 
cover up the view of the fire. Priced as follows:

All-black Screens, 26 Inches high ...
All-brass Screens, 26 Inches high ...
All-brass Screens, 30 Inches high t..
All-black Spark Screens, 37 x 31 size 
All-Black Spark Screens. 31 x 31 sIm 
All-black Spark Screens, 26 x 31 size 
Coppered Spark Screens, 36 x 30 ...
Coppered Spark Screens, 30 x 30 ...

• Coppered Spark Screens, 24 x 30 ..,

Fire Sets, Coal Hods and Fenders
Black Fire Sets 
Brass Fire Sets 
Black Coal Hods 
Brass Coal Hods 
Black Iron Fenders 
Brass Fenders.. . .
—Second Floor, Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert

Adapted perfectly for such rooms are theM strong, hard-to-wear-out 
Brussels Rugs, In designs and colors that will keep bright and fresh under 
continual service. They are In rich Oriental effects in brown, green, -ose, 
blue, terra, cream, etc., and various neat conventional styles with attractive 
borders. Some of the most used bIms are the following:

Price.
Price 
Price 
Price

6.9 x 9. 
6.9 * 10.6. 

9 x 10.6. 
9 x 12.

17.50 
20.00 • 

27.00 
81.00

, i?
20 x 
24 x 
27 x 
30 x

4.00
4.50s 0.50 Heavy Wilton Squares In the many Oriental designs so much In vogue 

at present. They are In neat conventional styles, In a large variety of 
designs and colorings. A few of the sizes:

81m 6.9 x 9 
81m 6.9 x 10.6 
81m 9 x 10.6
Size 9 x 12

7.00
'

e 28.50
27.50
86.50
41.50

Imported Axminster Carpets at the Exception
ally Low Price of $1.95 a Yard

This Is no ordinary price for Carpet of such quality; In fact we 
couldn’t buy a similar quality again to sell at this price; so while the low 
price prevails, get your supply.

It Is In such splendid oriental designs as Xazac, Sereband and mixed 
Persian styles, in a great variety of colorings, including blue, tan, green, 
fawn, etc., and other corresponding colors; 27 inches wide, very special 
value, yard

<*j
5.00

t 8.50
es? a 14.00

8.50er : 2.50
ition 2.25

1.75
1.25
1.00

y . 8.00, 5.00, 7.00. 9.50, 14.00
............ 8.25, 9.00, 11.50, 14.60
..............................;. 1.50, 2.50. 8.75
....................................5.00 and 6.00
................ . . 6.00, 7.50 and 8-25
. . .9.00, 10.25, 15.00 and 20.00

*
1.95:o

Sturdy Brussels Carpet for completely covering a room, or with 
borders to match for making rugs. They are tan or green grounds. In 
smpll conventional designs: small dark blue ground, with small loMnge 
design, In shades of terra, green and tan, etc. Per yard

ipu-
and 1.40

—Fourth Floor.or-
for Ask Adelaide 5000 For “General Order 

Department*’
when telephoning to the Store for merchandise from more than 
one department. This will enable you to give your whole order 
at once, saving you considerable time and trouble.

We prepay shipping charges on all orders of 
$10.00 or over to your nearest station in Ontario 
and Eastern Provinces on both Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.
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hey Time Labor end Expense Handy and Useful Are These Household Toolsthé.
this

The Illustrations Are Three of 
the Most Desirable Types

do
the

:ores
EE

;VSfflZ iarge 1
? j1 rp HE many odd jobs to be done around the average home in preparing for the ravages of 

1 winter are done much quicker and easier with the use of the proper tools. Examples of 
general-purpose tools are the following. Note the low prices:

Handsaws, 47c; Cast Steel Hammers, each, 25c; Boxwood Rule, each, 25c; Screw
drivers, each, 25c; Pincers or Pliers, each, 25c; Gimlets, each, 5c; Planes, 25c and up.

The Axe illustrated has a strong 15 in. hardwood handle, with 3 y, in. steel blade. It Is
light and handy, and will not come apart. Price...........................................................................50

A longer-handled axe for cutting hardwood is 34 inches long and has blade made of tem-
pered steel, with a keen edge. Price...................................k..............................................................T“

The Bucksaw illustrated has strong steel blade, sharpened and ready to use. Exception
ally low priced at

•the
common000

T O *om* housekeepers ash sifting is regarded as being one of the most irksome of house- 
A hold tasks. But with such modern devices as these we feature these days it s not neces

sary to carry the ashes to the back lane and put on an apron and stand amidst clouds or dust 
and in cold weather filter the good from the bad.

The Rotary Ash Sifter illustrated on right is operated by a handle which, when turned, causes 
the net cylinder Inside to revolve. Through this the dust and ashes fall Into a large, round 
receptacle that can be removed and emptied. The unburnt coal still remains In the box and can 
be emptied Into a scuttle. This Sifter is made of galvanized iron and will give years and years or 
service. Price, each..................................... .................... ............................................... .........................  ■>*,w
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75

75
For Repairing Leahy Roofs

Now is the time to attend to the roof defects of houMS, barns, poultry pens, garages, sheds, 
etc., before the rainy, stormy season sets In. Probably the best known composition to patch or 

completely cover a root is this special 2-ply ready-rooting. It is made of a special 
■■■—■—s felt compound, with a sanded surface and thoroughly saturated with a fire-retard

ing substance. This price we now offer Is extraordinarily low; in fact w« doubt If It 
will remain as low much longer; eo order now. Sufficient nails and cement with mob 
rolL Price, per roll

ital.

the left is operated by rocking it to and fro, thus 
dust to circulate whatever on the outside- Price.......... 2.75

The Banner Dustless Sifter Illustrated on 
sifting the contents without allowing any

The Sifter illustrated in the centre is kpown as the Daisy, 
less device, light In weight and easily and quickly operated. Price, $1.00 and 1.50

It’s another dust- RT. EATON C<2-e
1.14

—Basement.
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T HESE COOL NIGHTS and the colder 
* extra Bed Coverings—not heavy quilts or blankets, for they’re injurious 

and uncomfortable—but light-weight coverings that are soft and restful.
Probably the best Canadian-made blankets are these white Union 

brand. They are light, evenly napped, soft and smooth and whipped singly. 
Have pink or blue borders, and are full bed size—68 x 88. Exceptionally low
priced, being a quantity from the September Sale. Price per pair..........6.00

Scotch White Wool Blankets, famous for their great durability, have pink 
or blue borders, and are whipped singly. They are 7 lb. weight, and size
68 x 86 inches. Per pair........................................... .......................................7.35

American Silkoline Comforters, with light and medium dark colored satin 
covering, and filled with fluffy white cotton. Size 72 x 78 inches. Each 2X5 

English Eiderdown Comforters, covered with downproof printed cambric.
They have plain panels. Size 72 x 78 in. Each.........................................6.25

White All-Wool Sheeting, very soft, warm and durable, 72 inches wide.
...........................................................................................................................1.45
English White Satin Finished Bed-Spreads, in scroll patterns, hemmed at 

the ends. Size 74 x 92 inches. Each

ones to come call for the need of

Yard

1.98
—Second Floor, James St

Electric Reading Lamps
KlOW THAT the nights get dark early and reading indoors is necessary 

Electric Lamp would certainly be appreciated very much In any home.
One very attractive Reading Lamp is made of brush brass, with two

adjustable joints and bell-shaped brass shade. Price............ .................. 3.00
Another Desk or Table Lamp, made also of brush brass, is fitted with 

green glass tubular shape shade that can be tilted to any desired angle.
Price............................. .................. ..................................................................... 8.00

For standing alongside a piano or table is a brush brass Floor Lamp that 
can be raised or lowered. Has adjustable shade, and is very attractively finished. 
Price........................................................................................................................ 1____

, an

I

6.75
—Basement

k/i

!

Men’s $25 to $35 Top
coats, Friday $18.00
High-grade Topcoats from Lon

don, England, and others from re
putable Canadian manufacturers. 
The English coats are shower-proof, 
in loose-fitting styles, with Raglan 
shoulders or set-in sleeves. Some 
button close to chin; others have 
soft rolling lapels, and all are lined 
through sleeves and to waist with 
silk. The materials are tweeds, co
vert cloths, fine worsteds and chevi
ots, in fawn, grey and olive. The 
Canadian coats are shorter, Chester
field or slip-on styles, in plain greys 
and browns, or with check patterns. 
Some of these are quarter lined with 
satin; others are lined throughout 
with fancy mohair. Sizes in the lot 
from 34 to 44. Regular $25.00 to
$35.00. Friday, each..........

—Main Floor, Queen St.
16.00
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THCANADIAN LIEUTENANTS 

f ARE SENT TO TRENCHES

Several Toronto and Ontario Men j FOES IN COMBLES Verdict Returned" by Jury at In-
Are Included. | quest on Body of Orange*

ville^Wofnan.

WELLAND CANAL IS 
GREATUNDERTAKING

ALLIES ANNLLATE MRS. ANNIE GRANT DIED
FROM NATURAL CAUSES

819**4. David W. Ireland, Bowmanvllle, 
Ont. ; 1460S0, Delbert R. Jackson, Vernon, 
Ont; 61219, Corp. George King, 12 Ta-

^»«r Philip Ouellette. Ameabui*.
, wounds—1411S». Stanley Ê. Al-

419 Dundurn street. South Ham Ron, 
Ont.; 451732. William H. Burrows, 
Brampton. Ont.; 4*8151. PeFcy Chambet- 
taln, Vancouver, B.C.; 414818. Gordon De 
Young Vancouver. B.C.; 406637, John 
Donaldson, 88 Osier avenue, Toronto, 
Snîii. m44^?', 9°rP John Wm, Hume, North Wood Islands. P.E.I.; 69568. Del- 
Phlee Lapointe, Renfrew, Ont.; 400960, 
Lance-Corp. Ian McLeod Lawrence. Ayl • 
mer, Ont.< 141955. Lewrt.nce B. Moore,

2ntAl 171 Ie6' iQ">- H. Morris. 
?R7n^ *î a*rr*rd "treet, Toronto, Ont.; 
rw ’’awSE?* Orjrar, Smlthvillo, P.O.. 
Ont.. 419184, John Parker, No. 1 Robin-
ai«aIerr*e*jiT?fon*0' °dt.; 104537, Oeo.
Sanderson, Maple Creek, Sask.
Jaw" s7.7J-.64i««,> Cooling. Moose 
Jaw. Saak., 469647; Oeo. Taylor, Sydney,

believed Wounded—139426, Ar- 
Torontb Mu r Wrl°M’ 68 Lamb avenue,

Pioneer Robt. James Dunnett, Ailandale, Ont.
^“^r?*^75140-da8' Du»ey. Edmonton 
road. Victoria. B.C.; 414362. Wm. P.

^Iîall,ajc- N.S. ; 409704, Wm.
Fisher. Oshawa. Ont; 70309. Richard 
SloTe^ Ne,T Carllale- Que.; 457735, John 
Buchaiftn, Montreal. Que.; 171995, Wm. 
Hunter Buchanan, 314 Davenport road, 
TorontO; 141683. Thou. Buck, St Cath
arines, Ont.; 465065, John A. Macdonald, 

nanoque, Ont.; 71146. Lachlan Cam
eron. Winnipeg, Man,; 68143. John Car
rier, wniiamstown P.O., Ont.; 454046. 
Howard Cassidy. Maidstone, Sask.: 
430486, Pioneer Frederick W. Cavener, 
Amherst Park, Montreal; 79823, Chas. 
Addlsop Clark, Spring 
444328, Cyrita B. Clark, Young's Cove, 
Queen's County, N.B.; 59179, Milford
Code, Smith’s Falls, Ont.; 465626, Wm. 
Collard, Campbellford, Ont.; 121836, Pierre 
Cournoyer, St Joseph Da Sorel, Que.;ÎÜÜ?Ü6,,J2e- Cowlei' Lambin Mills. Ont.; 
69012. John E. Anderson. Pembroke, Ont; 
61636. Edmond Antoine, Montreal. Que.: 
414689, Blair V. Archibald, Truro, N.S. 
75166, Andrew Armstrong, Vancouver, B. 
C.; 446749, J. W. Beatteay, West St.
John, N.B.; 67462, Jacob Bell, Sydney
Mines, C.B., N.S.; 62244, Raoul Blbaud, 
Montreal; 66088, Oeo. Blrkett, Verdun, Q. 
145112, Pte, Buslbe Blaiu, Bonaventure. 
Que.; 464461, Hugh Campbell Blair, 6b 
Mutual street, Toronto; 53642, Sergt. 
Leslie B. Boulton, Sarnia, Ont.; 66389, 
Thos. Henry Brlmlcombe, 282 Rushton 
road, Toronto: 466391, Albert Edward 
Brown, New York; 477114, Nels Brown, 
Athalmer, B.C.; 141154, Ed. W. Byer,
380 Herkimer street, Hamilton,

ICANADIAN
CASUALTIES TY-FOURB 

FROM 0\I It Doesn’t Pay
TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The following 
have gone to France: Lieuts. G. C. 
Hamilton, Ontario; J. 8. Robertson. 
Alberta ; 8. G. Napper, Clareaholm ; 
J. T). Cotton, Toronto; A. J. Play, On
tario; D. 8. Rasleigh, British Co
lumbia; J. A. Horan, Saskatchewan; 
A. W. Pry ce, Winnipeg; H. N. Pit
cher, Montreal; F. E. Shelley, western 
Canada; J. W. Noly, Nova Scotia: 
F. ». Lukes. Ontario; C. A. BelL To
ronto; G. Fisher, Ontario; R. W. Bim- 
mis, Wlarton: 3. J. Dixon, Hamilton; 
R. B. Carter, W. L. Hart, western 
Canada; R. Carr, Pioneers; A. F. 
MacDonald, Calgary; G. E. McCord, 
Patricias; W. Harrison, B. A. Town
send and O. B. Eller, British Colum
bia; A. Ar. O’Brien', Nova Scotia; ti. H. 
Bliss, Ontario; J. Mont, British Cojgra- 
bla; R. Guest, Winnipeg; O’. K. Mc- 
Kr.ndrick, C. Hannlngton and W, H. 
Gemmell, British Columbia; W. A. 
Feliowes and G. B. Ocley, Ontario.

Lieut. P. B. Tabernacle, Patricias, 
gazetted military flying officer.

finishing Operations Now Be
ing Completed on Section 

Two.

Germans Fight Desperately to 
Retain Village Against 

Assault.

INFANTRY.
I That the death of Mrs. Annie Grant 

of Orangeville, who died suddenly in 
St Michael’s Hospital.on September 
19, was from natu-al causes, was the 
finding of the Jury under Coroner J. 
Loudon at- the inquest at the morgue

TROOPS CHEER GAIN lMt n,8*t Mr«- Grant was admitted
to the hospital on September 9, suf
fering from a fractured hip sustain
ed, as she was in the act of alighting 
from a King straw car at McGee and 
Queen streets on that day. Her con
dition was very favorable at the hos
pital, button the 10th..she suddenly be
came violently t|l land died within 16 
mimitee.

D .Dia o-i*. «« : The Inquest was bpened to determineiaJLA^hî’ 8?uh 27-— It„^a81?01».,11 V lJ whether death was caused as a re- 
fortres^" «ivê* iTTlh^Ws iooclal 8ulL of the accident, but the evidence
correspondent at the front. In descrlb- °fh ^^henoa^mnrtom6dnow’
Ing the raking of Combles. -When It
wa« captured.” he adds, "It' was a ?d th“l death resulted from cerebral 
Charnel house. What remained of the I hîm.? r7l^îe' The examination show- 
garrison of two battalions fought fur-1 that the arterial system was in ». 
iouslv, and every corner of thé town diseased condition, and that the street 
was the theatre for murderous com- car accident was not responsible for 
bats. No ground was yielded. ■ ft was | her death, 
every Inch of it conquered.

"The ruins cf a church changed 
bands three times during the 20 min
utes it took the French and British, 
after they had formed a junction and 
closed A ring around the town to re
duce the last stronghold, the fall of 
which was saluted with enthusiastic 
cheering by the troops. It was then 
impossible to take two steps without 
encountering dead.

“In cellars and dugouts, dead and 
wounded lay mingled by the hundreds 
and it Is now certain that the allies 
did not take a greater number of pris
oners because the garrison was virtu
ally annihilated In the assault and the 
previous shellings. Many of the deaths 
seemed to date back a few days.

"The jubilation of the soldiers over 
this victory communicated Itself to
the villages behind the lines where, for,. . . _ ,
the first time since the war began, Use Loan to DfeVelop Their 
satisfaction over successes took the1 r
form of celebrations. The civilians 
feasted the troops, organized impromp
tu concerts, sang the national hymns 
of the allies and acclaimed the vlc- 

Combles and Thicpval.”

Killed in action—401888, Harold Max
ime, unknown.
; Accidentally killed—442069, Duncan Mc
Kenzie, Scotland. - 

Died of wounde—76098, Corp. Walter B. Gray, Scotland.
r-ÎYfu?.‘L“ÎT57L90’ 9®°- Bailey, England. 
itl3*- Christopher J. Bennett, England ; 
InlïSf' S®' 9- 8- Bennett, England;

Callaghan, unknown; 464373 
Fred Dodde, unknown; 463260, Samuel 
Donald. Scotland; 454371. Corp. Jas. 
P1.'umî?on,d’ Scotland; 454340, John Evan- ?on' England; 76082, Levi Ferris, Eng
^:rt6^fdaÆryF^f8laEnndKland: 57°6L

Died df wounde—412630, Henry E. 
Barr, England; 4178H, Antonio Ferrari, 
Italy; 59879, Corp. John Gordon, Scot
land* 44779P' Frederick Toomer, Eng-

fge Contingent 
onto Men Will 

§ Sunday Morni

is.

WITH MATCHES AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

ALL BUILT OF CONCRETE

IONHarbor Embankment at Port 
Weller Lined With 

Waste Rock.

Civil Population Behind 
Anglo-French Lines Join 

in Rejoicing. EDDY’S gements Ha: 
ipleted— Fhirt] 
of Own Volitii“Silent Parlor” i

!Special to T*-e Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Kept. ;7.—Revela

tion of progressing construction on the 
Welland Sh p C^nil was made today to 
nearly 200 excursionists, who took op
portunity furnished by the engineers of 
the big work. /

Four cars took the 'excursionists Irom 
St. Cathar.nos to Port We 1er and over 
the government railway a lorn; the Dig 
ditch, the work on It oeing uone since 
turning Lite lirst nod three > ears ago. 

This railways Is one of the features of 
V the work extending irom shoieionc •.£ 

Like Ontario to -he rock crashing p ant 
north of Thorold, a dieu.,ice of nearly 
8 miles.
length, equipped with 00-lb. rails with 
complete interlocking and block signal 

i system and modem te epnoii j train (te
apatching system, bu.it by the depart
ment of railways and canais tor use of 
contractors In hauling excavaivtl mater- 
inls from sections one, two and three 
to the haroor embankmenL, at tile out
let of the canal at port Wi.w,

Busiest Road In Canada 
This road la ballasted with store, and 

tho It is probably the bu.oi". road ’.n 
Canada,, 14,00b cars belng'hamlled daily, 
no accident of any consequence hug vet 
occurred on it. Cars

^C&,^&-em”“,°nfl'P,0nnrr
Missing, believed wounded—463128, Wm. 

v. Morns, Scotland. 7

4548Z8, John Barbe, Roumania; 130239,
miZ^rdE,B<î,rryV Ir»2r/ld; 477079, John Q.Bloom, England/; 27572, Samuel J. Brobyn,
Bbffand; 591*0, John Burns, England;
<^799, _ John T. Donnelly, England;
100640, Donald. M. Inné», Scotland; 446985, 
l**- 4Î7099,
Jonee, England; 416408, Harry 
England ; 63249, Armourer Corp. God-
SîîLJb?0, S,n?ian<Î4 140678’ Wm- 3. Lewis,

I*888' ,ÇorP- Henry Lippross,
'54183-i^Hî?ry McKee- Scotland; tm, i , Beter MacRae, Scotland; 448209,

Nikolai Marchuck, Russia; «7981, Sergt.
„ t Meredith, Wale*; 442722, Daniel R.
Montgomery. Ireland; 63694, Chas. J.

fMSMi 6U42. Samuel Mode,
England; 404826, Robt. V. Downey, Bng- 
-‘rPaH 1^0710^ Chas. Eward, England; op93, Jas. Fay, England; 413017, Wm.

486685. Herbert A. Gib 
bona, England; 477389, Vincent Gibson,
England: 65842, Chas. H. Gilbert, Eng- 

John Gough, England; 
m941L,E5c ,R- CouWing. India; 141685,
Edward Hackett, England; 117114, Geo.
Harrison, England : 66548, Thoa. Headon,
England; 69468, • Wm. Hemingway, Scot- 

Johnson, England;
10796, Julius Klepper, England; 402794,
Lujçe-Coip. David Motherwell, Scotland;
BU44- Raymond Moulden, England;
426S67; Wm. Newton, Scotland; 160552,
&Cfc%^;Eni«6:, K INFANTRY.

J. Rodweil, SEng1an<i ; 4279440, Henry *1^ Wounded—171606, Thoe. H. Cex, 97-
Rolfe, England; 478852, Auston Slchuk Ferthavenue, Toronto; 69216, Sergt. Russia; 440992, Thos 6mlth Eng£nd,: ,Cr*rar- Molrt’m°nb: 47888°- Gordon
80068, Corp. David Hall Valentine, Scot- SummerhiH, Hants Co., N.S.;
land; 169199, Chas. E. Varley, England• 602660,* Horace Gumming, Galt, Ont.;401418, Leonard Wakefield** Fnaland! 440112, Fred Curtis, Tllasonbung, ont.; 
128161, Arthur White England-eme* 69230. Sergt. Robert C. Custance, Peter- 
Ralph Wlilte, Scotland*; 441101, Frank P.* bor°' J,8^?,8, T2avi*» Klm-
Whltlng, England; 104615, Arthur 8. Wll- ^rhn? HL'dP??eie 
llamson, England; 118966, Sergt. Fred Harbor, Halifax Co., N.B., 61760. Barthel- 
Wright. England; 168707, Arthur Woodall 57” de.^îï^rt^*V®^ Anne de Bel.evue, 
England; 443774, Joe. C. Young, England- 9ue-: 609767, John Henry Dennison, 209 
763M6, Jbhn Allwood, England; 76157 Ed- ?*"a.e -pr*11* Toronto, Ont.; 422442, word L. Ashmore, fengland; 76262, Corp. g^l1"1 The^^o^c^t*' U®';
Tf1?»-„ Rvans, England; 466251. Joi. n B •* 437786 Wld sm 
Halaall, England: 75084, Donald McLeod, 2:„i’ Minn' skvmo w«.tor 8t-
Scotland; 76277, Hugh J. Ross, Scotland; Mnn»r^*nloi,«4?72A9i'«imr Prury-
602241, Edward Turner, England; 467669, nnhere^linS,nt«n Joseph
Fred L. Waller, England ; 135282, David uïrm*»B<iai0nn2~i, ^B-: 606883, Albert 
Kyles. Scotland; 476129, Arthur Lee, Eng tl onV'. Toron-
land; 66109, Sergt. Walter Hugh V. Mac- mri« n6?°67éi«I ,5th w-Foatej; Vlc- 
lntoah. England; 1462. Douglas Moffat, vrAlex STa£?T<England ; 141843, Tutor H. Morgan, Eng- snliriï Men^üiiA^4806^ Alb*rt Fry. 
land; 171352, Mitchell Nlmmo, Scotland; nSV.m,’»,.41*! ' Rnll4^' ^Rpnald Wllltam 
39769, Sergt. Jos. J. Page. England p B-J-1 703730. L.-433219, Edwin RlchSrdson, Enflajid SlbS°n- ^blo,
67039. Gerald C. Roberts, England; 55120 Colorado, 414877 James E. Grant, Truro,Emini RRc0^r*Ru.K.Mél9266^ ®

S^UandTeofoo Jihn 6Srairth^ IreUnd; vfn.’ 0nV: 141287- William Gurden 4a 406308,” Ged. * Stewart! Bnd; J^AT J^HSff^lîo^r.^ 138277'
Wm. C. Symonda. England; 69952, Geo. Toronto- 162448**r,.thh?« « a,Vv,,n!£’ 
Tasker, - England; 8818, •'■Ernest W. RëundthValte Man • hJoS5LS'. „Ha"for?- 
Thoma», England; 66082, Cecil Thorp, man 211 âaf.l.rTÎÎi.L 408726, John Mard- England; 60007, Alfred W. Turner. Eng- Edward™Harris t™*T0lXnt0’* 
land; 60019, Co. Sergt.-Major Louis L. HArry Hirria D-toS? nnf . A3?.5,69’Verdon. England; 477963, Alfred Wnf- Harris StratfoS nnt ° t,: 402534- Wm- 
burton, England; 406133. Frank Wear. name-_»tratrord, Ont w 
England; 484764, -Wm. YVhyto, Scotland; ("i
68068, Fred Willoughby, -England: p44334g, - MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wm. Wills, England: 157094, Wuv You- . ,
dale, England: 456387, Ewinenly R.'2iLlfd 'n action—Capt. James K.
Zaburiany, unknown ; 467401, Lance- Blindas, Ont. ; 171768, Reginald
Cory. Daniel L. Green, England; LiSi?1*’..?7 Harshaw avenue, Toronto; 
4097Z9. William Irving. Engbuid: J*' Haelem, 512 Manning
442706, Lance-Corp. John Keliock, Scot- V3491’ CorP- William
land; 464211. John Harry McCormick, n.' B,eJievl,lle-„?n‘- 
England; 412811, Geo. McDonald, Scot- rSÏJ2.liî,y J11-"172457, Fred Lappln, 
land; 57927, Lance-Corp. Frank Moore, 11S5-P-ltyn,-*.V?.,t'..Toront0- 
New Zealand; 426104, Lence-Corp. Joe nJ=w!}!I2?ed7ï424524’..Yitior H- Arthur,
Ecot^nd:' l«î«m-lnk6Rob;ru"EM’sî6r; “fw!

Smith, England; 439026, Jas. Smith, Scot- 42*924 Henrv A Hnll.^^vJÆ, «sk’; 
land; 463683, David Stein, Scotland; Lieut. 169889! Cl ttord G^Johnitnn* ''
John Hacking Townend. England. Ont. ; *10«48.° Wma Kr«ëî TndUnmH^d*

-------- ---------------  Sf»k.; 409681. Albert #. Leather. Ham-
llton; 169686, Andrew R. Macdonald. 41 
Macdonnell avenue, Toronto; 1526ft, 
John Magnus. Winnipeg; 401707, Joseph 
McCann, Windsor; 151112, Harry Mc- 
ijn.l»- Carberry, Man.; 135032, Charles 
McIntosh, 822 Broadview avenue, To- 
ronto; 111357, James E. McKinnon. 
Kensington, P. E. I.; 171186, Robert
?îî!cA*B«r\3ST Markham street, Toronto;

Gwens, Pipestone, Man.; 
135217, Wilfred M. Sanderson. Brampton, 
Ont.; 106574, Samuel Storer, Pike's Peak, 
faük ;,428417- Sgt- Stephen Tindall. Cran- 
dell, Man. ; 444981, Wm. N. Wilson, Har
vey. N.B.; 113298, Ambrose B.
Ottawa.

MATCHED iting one of the 
ha« ever r<m.zt* which 

Jjfeajs service, 69 Canaj 
Ix Aglve at 7.80 o'clock S 
Withe Union Station 
■jhave been made 

*P%te reception, whlcj 
■. band music and a 
I on of one of the reJ 
1 ary aid committee -id

WILL SAVE YOUR TIME >/ 
TEMPER, FOR THEY d 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, St-'-i 
AND SILENT, j

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Ga

MANY MEN ARE 
JOINING ARTILLERY HUNDRED THOUSAND 

IS ALL DISBURSED
Herbert 

B. Kidd,
it is douoled uracknil full

EDDY’2Creek. Bask. ;

- ^r-four of the men 
‘vmts. Thirty of the 

lave returned home d 
^on thru the stopping I 

Stance made to them i 
jg did. When the war 
E enlisted as followers 
Egg, and he govemri 
tm each one dollar a da 
F usual military pay. 
jwement was later chi 
Folaae of soldier was a 
a of re-enlistment or dli 
Ewing are the names 
**d soldiers :
E* Alex. Andrews, d

Work in France Stimulates 
Recruiting for This Branch 

of Service.

Henry
lorthern Settlers Have Al
ready Taken All Govern

ment's Relief Funds. YZZakP'Jt*11’ L°flan avenusr Tproiœ*77^Br^«. iffla,^.h-Æ1?*035«re^ltiio1Æi

Ï9iôicB9n?iJ' Lorn®. Kelly, Amprlor, Ont ; 
îno??o’ Dho,mra* Knowle, Morden, Mm.; 
409339, Paul Landry, Corel, Que.; A16916 
Arthur Langley, Montreal; 73918* 
Corp. John H. Little, Fort Wil- 
Hans; 476133, Thos. Lobley, Winniner- le»74, ^mond A McDonough,EdmoSS'; 
444627, Fred A. ' Whitened, Moncton N H.; 701747, Harold R. Ruit, WlrrnîjJ: 
81008, Robert Allan, Moose jaw; 4673M 
Herbert T. JBuU, Montreal; 446449. Frank 
Glllon Brandon, Man.; 101638, Charles 
Duffteid. Carnduff, Saak.; 488196, Char es E. Reynolds, Enfield, N.S.; 66499, A,! 
thur G. Reynolds, 1 Paisley avenue, To
ronto; 446336, Norman M. Rein, C&4- 
gary; 67734, Edgar Thomas, Wilkesbar- ' 
rniL ^a” 67283, Lance-Corp. Arthur S
FhThP*î”î^Trari0’ N.S.; 430227, George 

B»1"10" Arm. B.C.; 142138. 
rance^1^ ®»ley Tuddenham. Sud- ® 
bury, Ont. ; 412955, Fred W. Vaud, Bord* -Frankiln a. I
Waddell, Garden HUI, Ont • 69RM 
Corporal Harry B. Roberta, St. John, N.M866.141EMmu^ddT ^wdl^fel 1

Fall*, Ont. ; 61873, Antonio Roy, Thetford 
Mines, Que.; 75614, Corp. Percy H. Rume- I 
•y- Havendale. N.S. ; 160666. John Harô’d
nU-s^Hh^Ct0,tr °nti ! 69801- Sergt. Haroid 

’ Hampton. N.B.; 172449, AI- 
S1llî22fn' 886 Ontario street, To. 

ronto, 160830, Howard Shuttle, 17* 
Wallace avenue, Toronto; 405782, 6yd. 
a*y A, Silver, 263 Rhode* avenue. To- 
C°ty.0,Afan.919’ Vlctor J- Simpson, Rapid

TWENTY-THREE ATTESTm (Hun- dally 
dumping operations have .aircai y dunipt-d 
into the lake a large quantity of the 
40,000,000 cubic feet of earth and 6,000,- 
D00 cubic feet of stone, to oc excavated 
until two great arms of earth and atone 

i waste have been built up l-o-n the bot- 
' tom of Late Ontario, extending one 

i, and a half miles out from shore ou the 
west s de of Port vVeiier and one mile 
on the east side.

Full length has not yet been reached 
on the west side, within which Is to be 
now Port Weller harbor. Dredges and

■ rock drills are still wording ir.-tkmg it 
a uniform depth of th rty feet. The con-

! iil?*? block curbing which Is to line the
■ ins de of the harbor Is already ,-n nosi- 
i. «on, and the outsides of the breakwater 
, will be lined with rock waste

So substantial is the west side of the 
> breakwater made from the dumping that 

the excursion train this afternoon ran Out 
Ene * and a quarter on It from the shore

} Several miles of Section 2.
,: banked up to full height, and the excur- 
!' aloniete saw the finishing operations In 
I Profess- There Is yet a great deal of 
I work to be done on the three eectlona, 
; and also on No. 4, before the old channel 
|l i* Joined at Allanburgh. Widening and 

d®?bfnln8 of the old channel from this 
i Point to Lake Erie hae not yet been 

started. Construction ha* proceeded to 
I an appreciable degree, however, on all 
I seven locks, and, altho all contractors are 
I suffering from a shortage of help, and the 
I work cannot be completed within five 
! years, as estimated, yet the progress is 
i considered marvelous.lAKSlM'IAa
, concrete, each lock, exclusive of huge 
• concrete approaches, requiring 200,000 

cubic feet of concrete in construction.
! This provides a useable length for ocean- 
; going ships, 800 feet In length. The lock 
I Itself is really 85 feet longer, providing 

for swinging and operation of a huge 
1100-ton single leaf steel gate. Lock 1 

, *• being provided with auxiliary mitre 
root gates, mitring outward, for the pur- 

1 pose of keeping out the water of Lake 
Ontario In case It should ever be neceg- 

I eery to unwater It. This will he done by 
pumping. Each lock Is 80 feet wide and 
has depth of 30 feet of water when not 
filled, and 46 feet lifts. Locks on the 
present canal sre 45 feet in width, with 
a lift of from 12 to 14 feet.

If Lake Ontario could bear It. concrete 
used and to be used would build a wall 
20 feet high and nearly the same width, 
from Port. Weller to Toronto.

J. L. Weller, designer of the canal and 
| locks, and chief engineer jjj charge of 
- construction, accompanied the party and 
! train, In charge of Superintendent A. C. 
Harris.

I

SIXTY FROM MATHESONApplications at Toronto Depot 
for Overseas Service 

Are Few. Farms, According to Land 
Agent.

■Î*. Harry John Bark

ptê, E. Beer, 276 Rhode;
Hlergt. F. Bell, 327d Chui 
Rpîte. G. C. Brown, 2 Stem
Hauler W. 3. Bowman

rpte. C. F. Cadwell, 72 
■Corp. Stephen Augustud
Fpte. A. V. CrwsweU, 78 
■pte. G. G. Davie, 181 L 
Kpte. Chas. Dickon, ISO 
B5»te. J. .Dicks, 209 Wall* 
■Happer D. T. Gardner, 
Upte. A. I* Green, 68 Bla 
kfpte. W. C. Haggae, 614] 
t$pte. Wm. Hlam, 18 Hal 
: ' pte. Gilbert Hurst, 28 » 
» * pte. Jackson. 72 King El 
'& Pte. F. T. Jaokton, 76 H 
/ Gunner C. Jo sea. 2 O’H 
% Pte. A. U. Kelly, 61 Bla 
ï Pte. M. D. Llndeay, 10 
| Lloyd, 16 Ealrroount.
F Pte. J. W. Lloyd, 427 She 

Pte. W. H. Lambie, 260 
t Lome, 177 Llegar. 

Humber, 48 McGill,
Pte. B. May. 28 Hibernia 
Pte. Thomas MacLennaJ 

j Corp. Oeo, Miles, 1*7 » 
Millon, 87 Vanauley.

I Mole, 46 Wheeler.
" aéwso, 187 Ckuremod 

, H. Munro, 42 Plate! 
, A. Nicholson. 188
i H. L. Plolmer. 876 Baj 
It. Bert J. Parker, a

__ p. J. Paterson, 68 Ho
Pte. J. B. Payne, 6008

Ont.;

Recruiting in Toronto___ . was as usual
poor yesterday. Out of thirty-nine, 
who offered themselves, only twonty- 
tnroc w-re able to pass the medical 
examination successfully, this percent
age blng slightly 'ower than the pre
vious day.

The men were attached to the fol
lowing battalions: 166th, three; 242nd, 
™.rj Army Service Corps, four; 
J89th, three; Canadian Mounted Hi- 
rlea, three; Cyclleu, two; and one 
?ach to the following: 208th, 215th, 
289th, Artillery, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Army Medical Corps and the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps,

A wire from headquarters has just 
been received liy the recruiting offi- ' 
cer of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, stating tnat a draft vf men of 
the following trades would proceed 
overseas early next month- Bakers, 
butchers, fitters, carpenter», leaders 
Issuers, cleaners and an unlimited 
number of mechanical tmd horse 
transport drivers. This is cn excellent 
opportunity for men anxious to get 
overseas quickly and appllc ints should 
apply to Lluut. It. M. Adams, at the 
Aimorlee.

tors of
The first $100,000 set apart by the 

government for loans to northern set
tlers has been applied for almost enr 
tirely, according to a summary Issued 
by Commissioner Dane yesterday. 
Over elxty-two rfpplteatlone were de
ceived from Matheeon.

It is expected that an application for 
more money for this work will be 

, made almost immediately.
At the Wednesday meeting of the Application forme for loans were

fha^nNaf l*Sal,wMr8S. “w'Y Ogler- first sent toVhe Timiskamlng district 
chairman of the French Red Cross bectTOXe of the distress following the 
Committee, announced that since her recent forest fires there. Annllca 
^Lrep0^' *hK shlppSd 76 boxe” f°rms are now being sent outto the 

Wl!L ab*°n?é0t cotton- »auze, agencies of Port Arthur, Dryden, Rakiy 
oa8ee* aheet8' Rlver and Kenora. The settlers in the 

dressing g-owns, etc. burned districts show by their appll-
The eock committee reports that in cations that they intend to use the 

the last fortnight 1569 pairs of eocks money loaned to them for developing 
were shipped to the French soldiers in their farms, relying on the Northern 
thl.t]!'e"°het8' „„ . Ontario Aid Committee for their re-

The workrooms Will be opened on establishment.
Monday and'Thursday during the win- All the applications recorded abdve 
ter, commencing October 2. nr Volun-1 have received the Sanction of the 
tebrs are very much needed .-to help in crown lands, agent ïpr the district, and 
this work. Letters were read from the loans are elth*»Voiek forward or 
Lady White, Mr. If. W. Rowell, ac-1 are only held up for technicalities re- 
cepting places on the-ladleef execu- gardlng titles to the lande offered by 
tive committee. "<* -v the settlers as eecuHty. -

Mrs.- >B. P. Beaty,. chairman of the --------------- if. —- • <b" ’
sewing committee, has Just returned___  t-
from Paris, where «he spent a fort-1 TODAY IS NEW YEAR'S 
night thoroly investigating conditions.
She reports that there is a very urgent 
need for hospital supplies in France
itoîMîtS "Sr'lA&Xti11 is 1 Holy Day ani One for Good 
words. She expressed herself as be-1 Resolutions. •
ing highly gratified by the work that 
this branch has accomplished in Paris.

NEED FOR HOSPITAL
SUPPLIES IS GREAT

Secours National Receive Report 
That Their Shipments Are 

Greatly Appreciated.

i

are . now

tion
6

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—220233. Pte Thoirms 
Larcombe, England : 489271, Corp. F E 
Mellor, England; 417824, Pioneer S
w“;iaœ. 486662- P1°— t!

Died of wounds—427882. Plo J FWlr , 
England, 53212, Sergt D. Chapman, Eng-

Died—A4 069. 
land.

Stimulates Recruiting.
The wonderful -artillery work in 

France appears to be stimulating re
cruiting for that branch of the service 
Tho district‘ artillery depot . 
that men are coming in in good 
ber» from towns in Ontario.

The training of these men has been 
commenced at the armories, and it is 
expected that they will be able to i°k? 
their places In the batteries with the 
necessary preliminary work thoroly 
mastered upon their return to the Ex
hibition camp from Petawawa, which 
It Is expect’d will be about Nov. 1.

Owing to an inspection of the 242nd 
Forestry Battalion at their Montreal 
headquarters by the Duke of Con
naught the departure of the Toronto 
company tor their concentration cen
tre has been delayed for several days.

The last of the 76 men were given 
their final leave of absence last night, 
and the whole of the Ontario company 
will report at the Richmond street 
barracks next Monday morning, pre
pared for orders to move to Montreal 
on a day’s notice.

At the noonday recruiting meeting 
at Yonge and Temperance 
yesterday three men responded to the 
call of Lient. C. R. Lewis.

reports
num-

Pte. H. E. Dixon, Eng-
Wounded—13S003, Acting Corp. T f 

Banbury, England; 436082, Pte. C J* 
Band, England ; 406260, Pte J Boattu.' 
Scotland; 75607, Quartermaster,Sergt. P* 
Bell, Scotland ; 438327, Pte. A. Bird, Eng- and; 4 9126, Pte. F. C. Bowman s£>t- 
7oVm §erg4- M- Clarke, England ; J
J011;1- R. A. Brewster, Eng- jl£5!uj 69°17, Pte. W. J. Blown. England; J 
53205, Acting Lance-Corp. F Bryant « 443932 Pte. A Calma. Scotland; 437728: I 
^7484 <wa%y' (Hin unknown); £
Bta89WPt«rHA BAC ,am&- 114668, I
Pto. H. W. G. Cook, Wales: 158m, Pte! 8 
T. F. Dailey, Englnhd: 403245, Pte. \V. 
Doherty, Ireland; 74108. Pte. H. W. 
Dnssold. England; 458132, Pte. C. O. 
Evana- Wales; 79228, Lance-Corp. H. N. 
Fardel), England; A4086, Pte. G. A. Gib
son. Ireland; 441270. Pte. B GL-idwell 1 England; 400829. Pte. A. .Joodinam In 1 
land; 136458. Pte. J. Gra^T Scotian I P,»34rrPt^-^ Griffiths, Engiand; 44U! ! 
Bte. F. V>. Orimshaw, England ; 46471 [ 
£.• S' • Hammond. England; 41S3r 
Bte. T. Hardman, England ; 419119, P I 1 
E- H,are- England; 424397. Lance-Co'
E. W. Harris, England; 123292, Pte. ;
J. A. Hayes. Wales; 441540, Pte.* J. 
Heffeman, England; 445380,
Grlmbly, England.

Died of wounds—412367, Pte. W. 
Frazier, England.

ACCORDING TO JEWS

Pte. T. Peter#, 1414 Bloor 
Pte. F. Pearce, 269 Car 
Corp. F, J. Robbins, 88 
Pte. J. Reed, 80 McCaul 
Sergt. Robt. Rogers. 14 
Pte. Dotnlel Etebeiw • J 
Pte. W. Sims, 888 Ostolm 
Pte. 3. Soloman. 48 Salt 
Pte. A. B. Stott, t Tiver 

, Pte. Chas. Sinclair, 80 I 
1 Pte. Robt. G. Templem 

Hboro.
jfte. O. J. Travers, 847 
Tte. Wm. Turner, *09 < 
tlgnaler W. T. Ward, t 
fte. Henry Wentworth,

Out ef Town 
'amllton—Pte. Percy I 

; ney Petterson, Keith, 
f 'tin.

ranttord-—Pte. Alex. < 
Corp. B. G. Bracy, 1 

: idbury—Pte. Wm. Gc 
| wen Sound—Pte. Dae, 
i . ’jbatt—Bents.
F, ■ leltenMam—Pte. F. B 

rajnpton—Corp. Hy. ' 
hltby-—Pte. Bertram 
rven Bridge*—Pte. 8 
à.

L- Xirrie—Pte. Alan Je*. 1

Today is the Jewish New Year’s Day, 
According to the traditional Jewish 
calendar itBank of Montreal Granted commences the year 6677. 

... , “Rash Hashanah," as it is known to
an Injunction at Osgoode t„he Hebrews, is distinctively a holy 

1 'toy and not a holiday.
..I16n*,uS»<,LMo‘ssi îïï, «"1““ I ™k;

. . ,and 47le Hank of Toronto, from good resolutions for the future The
91926 ” allait £ t° J1101*8?4 B- ShortaJl difference between Jew and Gentile in
1heZfâmôuf ÎÎ?Vm b!®n ,a,ola° ln this respect is that the Je* invariably 
the ramous Bank of Montreal robbery keeps his resolve y

,2?-” !">n "• “■
vec^fvfng rthcmtly th,1 Mt of Tke Jewish day of atonement falls
tcceivmg them. The application was on Oct, 7. It is known u the
cit™nieCaU,M h1* Plaintiffs feared an white fast, and is dèslgnated by the
rtc^ thrmoneV^ hl^reWs^11 ‘'T™8 “ the Sabbath of the Sabbaths.

Thft first appellate divisional <*ourt
SSjLt'SU&eKrti vBT;-: I two. SAILORS missing
R.: Davidson v. Toronto; Bishop v.‘ FROM ROBERVAL WRECK 
Appleton; Canadian Steel v. Ross

ISATISFACTION IN CLOTHING.I

F Rickey's Tailoring Gives Distinguish- 
W ! *1 Appesrance That Makes Sue

ceisful Mon.' MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—1950, Lance-Corp. Dudley 
Geo. Clarke, England.

................... MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—106086, Robt. Bever
idge. Scotland; 136829, Walter Quirk, Eng
land.

Wounded—440306. Jaa. Barbour. Scot
land; 426189, Edward Butler. Ireland; 
424706, Chas. Cousins, England; 106169, 
Sergt. Wm. Cross. England; 171614, Wm. 
T. Fever, England; 424464, Walter G. 
Fox, England ; 106265, David Liddell Gra
ham, Scotland : 108255, Geoffrey B. Green
wood, England; 108305, Sgt. Wm. Herbert 
James. England; 160997, John B. Kirk- 
bride, England; 106346. Sgt. Alex. Lauder, 
Scotland ; 162832, Robt. McQuarrle, Scot
land; 108386, Corp. John Middleton, Scot
land; 82019, Herbert Olderehaw, England ; 
151284, Corp. John Tranter, England ; 
152712, Geo. Frederick Turner, England ; 
425467, Stephen B. Wallis, England ; 
152726, Robt. Wamock, Ireland.

!

Have you never felt that you did not 
! look 'quite right ? Have von not felt. 
I at times, that jour attire wus not do- 
( ing you justice ?2 When you wear 
! Hickey clothes you never feel thin 
| wa>'- At all times your mind is at rent 
' and you have the satisfaction of know- 
i *ng that rot only do you lookup.!ite 
1 light, but that Hickey tailoring gives 
! you the distinguished appearance that 
! marks the successful

try.

IPte. A. ?Fifty Million Dollars Raised
By Paris in United States (

Hogan,?nan.

«SSM°25- £?-.5sSs ra
country by the City of Paris, France, 
It became known today. The banking 
firm of Kunn, Loeb & Company an
nounced that they had closed nego- 
ticiiions with th© municipal govern- 
ment of the French capital for a five- 
year loan to that amount in 6 per 
cent, bonds.

CANNOT CARRY LIQUOR *f 
FROM AMERICAN SII J

SMOKES FOR SOLDIERS.
Hilda Rook and Jean Miller, repre

sented eight little girls, who held a 
bazaar, and bought "smokes" with 
$86.0° proceeds, when they presented 
them to the Convalescent Home Col
lege street.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—401201, Ernest Buckles, 
Cedar Vale, Kansa; 160691. John Duff. 
Calgary; 472980, Andrew Wilson. Honor!the Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 27 
Since the Prohibition Act came It 
force, the practice of carrying llqn , ™ 
from the American side has been '! 9 
prevalent that the customs office -jjs 
here have been instructed to strict 
enforce the law prohibiting this trr \4 1 
fic. Everybody is liable to be searc il 
ed and the liquor confiscated.

An Italian with two flasks résisté] 
the officers last night and was to.l I 
fined 910 in the police court. T j 
Rosli Hotel, which hae carried on bu J 
ness here for many years, closed do 
today. This is the second to closz in> 
the city since Sept. 16.

Today Mr. and Mrs. Turner, o# Mor-* 
tison street, celebrated their diamond 
wedding. The aged couple were

No Hope Entertained for Men Last 
Seen Floating Near Where 

Vessel Sank.

Liner Carpathia Forced
To Return to Liverpool ssssasMatthew Klrton, Edmonton Alta. *’ 

Believed killed—466105, James S. Wood
tomac5?*'

viUe^Ont 455766, John Second, Chester-
Wounded - 59107. L.-Corp, Horace 

to-own Ottawa; 220481. Donald G. Hu” 
Joseph Joly, Ottawa ; 464313, Peter McGinn, 30 Napier

t!

For Piles LIVERPOOL, Sept. 27.—The Cunard , _
Liner Carpathia, which sailed for New , °SWEGO, N.Y„ Sept. 27.—No hope 
York yesterday, returned to her dock lor 8afety ot Henry Sequin and Theo- 
here today and her sailing has been I d“re L«r°y, the missing members of 
cancelled. It was announced that her th®, crew of the steamship Robérvàl 
return was for examination and re- w|*ich foundered in Lake Ontario nine 
pairs. The passengers will go for- !?lle8. tro"1 here Tuesday, was felt to
ward on another steamer. I day by the captain, Peter Eligh, and

the two others rescued from the ship 
when they reached here today. They 
said they doubted that the

Duke of Connaught Will
Visit Canadians in France

Found Dead i 
Room With Gas

ARTILLERY.

Woundéd—301021, A. Bomb. Francis J. 
Hully, England; 86712, Gunner Eustace 
C. Jacob, England ; 436727, Driver Jas. 
Ross, Ireland.

Killed , In action—1624, Geo. : Henry 
Grindley, England.

Pile Treatment Is Used At 
Home and Has Saved a Vast 

Humber from the Horror 
of Operation.

:
I I Usa Ashley, 66 years 
lid dead ln her room a 
[ I t street, by her land 

I Ikinner, early yeeteri 
I- o the police arrived 
ts Skinner's summons 
e room was locked, a 

1 trance was made a at 
)■ was detected. Mies 
,11* on the bed fully 
p ffas jets were open, 

t'ieve she took her or 
t a friend living at 91 

J, but the authoriti 
.able to locate lier, 

body
ue, where an inqu

t0 The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—It was «frf 

ed here today that as soon as the duke ™*ea London one of hi« flrst eer^
wher«e loJ*ee the bo>'8 at the front 
where so ihany of hi« comrades arê
now fighting. It is said his royal hl-h tv,
ness is particularly anxious to sec the v-Th c?,mp*‘s:n for th« Edith Cavell' 
Canadians. During an inspection of « Nl!rses Home 18 meeting with 
company here today the duke discov- agrin* response- Among the subscrip
ted three men who had already serv- tlon ?-re a cheque for *2000 and another 
ed with him ln different parts of the for $10®®. and smaller amounts are 
world. The recognition was mutual beinsr br°ught in by the from door-to- 
and gave his highness great pleasure ! door collectors. The campaign con-

' tinues today.

rcici mtumn, w Napier street

^ JEtraJS:man, Man., 193341, Wm. Naulle, 646 Wil
ton avenue, Toronto;
Nodle. Beldlng Mich.; 438219. Kenneth 
Ovens, Huntsville. Ont.; 100353. Nicholas 
Page. Edmonton; 424294, Francia A. Rin-
Her'aTr^t® ,Bank’ Man.: 199344. Gordon 
S. S. Robertson, Fort William. Ont.- 
142456. Donald P. Robertson, 216 Burling
ton, E. Hamilton; 423362, Stanley Russell 
35 Prospect street. Toronto; 132359. John 

City, Okie. ; 
Alta. ;

t/0pnUesPeStnay^nraveU8,e°eTVto
Treatmente can do tor 

you in the privacy of your own home.
CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES. ARMY SERVICE CORPS.men report

ed as seen in a yawl near the Cana
dian shore could be their comrades.

The last seen of Sequin and Leroy, 
they said, they were near the bow as 
the ship went down, and they saw 
Sequin struck by floating wreckage, 
disappearing beneath the surface. No 
confirmation has reached here of the 
reported sighting of the men in tho 
yawl.

124002, Herbert 
KennethWounded—1604, Driver James L. Baker, 

England.encour-
INFANTRY. pre

sented with flowers and other gifts b' 
theii family. Mr. Turner !s 90 nex. 
month and his partner is 86. The ‘ 
pie were married in Hamilton si 
years ago by the late Rev. Mr. Benn.J 
They have four children nine gra,1 
children and four great grandchildr

t Killed in action—186010. George H. 
Armstrong. Soo. Mich.; 401920. Horace 
Chandler. Chatham, Ont.: 471049, Bert- 

Hamllton Crooks. Halifax, N.8 ; 
475066, Emil Draward, Winnipeg, Man ; 
466707, George Given, St. John, N.B.;

coil I
C. Townsend, Oklahoma city.
446027. Fred G. Tyler, Bridgeland,
458611, John K. Griffith, Montreal; 17110g'

ram
BELLEVILLE SOLDIER KILLED.

Special to The Toronto World
BELLEVILLE, Spt. 27.—Another 

soldier from Belcville has made thj 
supreme sacrifice. Mrs. William Post 
ci this city today received a message 
from Ottawa that her husgand. Corn 
\\ illiam Post of the Mounted Rifles’ 
was killed in action on Sept. 11 
widow and three small children 
\ ive.

Wm
Hi was re mo

Rheumatismmmwh m

f Dr. Cassell's Liver Troubles, Sick Headache 
and Habitual Constipation.

Liver troubles and habitual constipation can be cured—but not 
by cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible wly ?s 
to help your system to cure itself; and that is what D? Cassell «

i“isnnuifed’«f 50 SUrCVy does- h is not catharti^ it is not Violent . squRe Afferent to the coarse purgative preparations in common
*3S

power to do nature's work in nature’s

A Home Cure Given by One Who 
Had It.

In the spring of 18U3 I wan attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only tho-e who 
have it know, for over three years * T 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but euc-h relief 
ceived w$m only temporary, 
found a remedy that 
pletely, and It has never returned, 
have given it to a .number who w*ri 
terribly afflicied and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and It effected 
cure In every case. **

1 want every sufferer from aTW 
form, of rheumatic trouble to try thl« 
marvelous itlMling power. Don’t send 
a cent; simpiv oiaJl your name and ad^ 
dre.s, and I will send it free to trv 
After you have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-iooked-for means 
of curing your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price <*f ii. one dollar, but 
understand, I d^ not want your mon*v 
unless you are pe-feotlv sa41 sf led t«
.- n i it. Isn’t that fair? Why suff,* 
nny nger when positive re’lef f«* thii 
.after?.i y-->u_fvee? Dun l de.. y, w+ùl 
today

m & )W MAGNE 
HELPS DYS1

-VbaËsÊm. WêMmmk S
Remember Pyramid - Ferret PX.,
/Yramjfi Pl'le Treatment h”®be?n

■eora f?omhp2oplëw'h ^l^ed^th'eR 
cases hopeless arc ln ur files tS*amly.bieathe tho jo>" of the writer^ 

Test Pyramid Pile Treatment you-' ■elf. Either got a box—pri”e Me— 
from your druggist or mail tho cou-
?r°ene trlalT "W*7 for a Perfectly

3 "<■
A

sur-

(t!

us the brains te 
devise means te com
pensate Nature fer 
eur ill-treatment ef 
her. . . . The means 
at hand oeme from 
natural sources, and 
we have them em
bodied in such splen
did oemblnetlen as 
Dr. Casoeil'e Instant 
Relief. We take this . 
preparation as an 
example because it 
it so well balanced 
in the matter et 
components and so 
effective in every direction.” y

PRESENT AMBULANCE. a* I re- 
Finally. r #nt Feeds, Dieting and 

Longer Necessa
dyspeptics have n 

•the use of expensive 
•rting -whal they please

<Ugeetents i
» Itwtead
. Dure bleu
* 3S!rt*r «tier me& 

not only aa

P3n°»,ci?<-nn
^ coat at almost 
mtaatly neutnvliz- 21/ 
Atnaehecljdlty and 
rot toelr food souri na tÿ etomach. Try thf,

LSZJUS* »et blsura 
fliaglisala in other form

w

I
cured me ■

Thf* Admiral Co’lingwoorl Chapter, ! 
J.O.D.E.. dont their romeson ta lives to' 
C;imp Borden to mako th» prvdvntUion : 
of an ambulance to the Camp Medical 
i?ei vice, Mrs. Knight, regent of vh -• 
chapter, and about forty members 
were, in the party.

t

hWm so restores their
T .------ ? way.

i
IFREE SAMPLE COUPON ~

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich 

Kindly send me a Free rample of
PyrunidPileTnetment, ln plain wrapper
Name........
Street ...
City..........

BELLEVILLE HOME BURNED.
Special to The Toronto World

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 27.—At an o irlv 
hour this morning a dwelling occupied ! 
bj Myles Lucas and his fcunilv. was i
Tho tomttey <lrf' 'Vî,h ils contenta! 
1!' Inmates were away- af the rime 
The loss to bui'ding and contente » ! 
partially covered by insurance

'■i

■Sole Proprietors Dr. Ccssell’t Co., Ltd .,

B3

tmii'iilii
Df. Pj'Mir» I staBl R»!isf i; (hs oorr-jCRlon 

X. . Rryuratw,-. te Or. Ccmiii TaMsx

Ltd.,y,
State............ ‘ J'feie,N^UUra#,,8W*-

HancheitOT, England. preve
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Hit Foods, Dieting and Medicines No 
Longer Necessary.

any dyspeptics have now discontln- 
s the use of expensive patent foods,
I eating what they please In reason, yet 
; longer take harmful drugs, medicines 
' artificial digeetents to relieve their 

naoh trouble. Instead they Just take 
f «spoonful of pure blsur&ted magnesia 
, * tittle water after meals, with the re- 

: that they not only save money but 
Of much better health and the stom- 
ho longer gives them troubla 

XTSOse who have once tried Wsurated 
dteneala never dread the approach. of 
Atnl tone because they know that this 
Fpnderful antacid and food corrective 
Which absolutely does not Injure the 
stomach and which ,an he obtained 
utw6 coat tit aim out any t1 rue a tore will 
instantly neutralise „ i their excessive 
dotnaoh acidity and prevent a!‘ possibil- 
lty of ttiel! food souring or fermenting
SL&l£l*ïh T,rLthîe Pi»" yourself! 
jigt be sure to get hisuratef magnesia. 

«0—neeia in other forms often has s
gm^lagativ» sKect which is not da.

- f

35a
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Today a Sale of SO French Models 
by Famous French Couturiers

Offered at One-Third Cost of Importation

fl m
Ml ftr<

*
t Wonderful France, war-tossed though she Is, has lost none of the debonair charm that has, 

since time immemorial, placed her head and shoulders above all other style creators, the 
world over. It is to Paris that we look for the decisive word as to the new silhouette, and 
how it is to be obtained ; it is to Paris that we send for original models to furnish inspira
tion for makers on this side of the world. And ndw to the potnti

\ We have planned for today « sale of about FIFTY SHOWROOM MODELS, the original 
ft creation, of WORTH, PAQUIN, JEANNE LANVIN, PREMET, BRANDT, RONDEAU, ( 
r LEGRAND ET CIE., JENNY, GEORGETTE, WEEKS, DELONG, DRECOLL and DOEU- 

ILLET. Each model has the ribbon of its world-famous maker

-Z

!

L U

for
1 "zeven Y

Mfid genius that gave it birth. 7

We shall place these beautiful French models on sale today aft about ONE-THIRD THE 
COST OF IMPORTATION. The artist has sketched twelve of the fifty models we give a 
few words descriptive of each of the twelve. From left to right, the models K

1

*Y Worth, made of dark purple velvet the skirt 
edged with bend of grey mole, this lovely fur appearing 

. - 9» the deep caffe end on » quaint Uttle tippet
like tie that crosses in front Sale price, *£C /)/) 
today . .....*•#»«*—»...*.w....... vVV,VV

6ult by Do Long, made of brown broadcloth, the skirt 
band of soft obinola; the long 

coat In Redingote style, having hack collar and deep 
« cuffs of the lovely fur- Sale price to

day .

Suit by Deouillet, made of black velvet the efclrt edged
d h25? b^nï'on^îh '“wS m ^ •* brown velours, made In Ruaalancm? m ^th $75.00 mlittary style; collar and facing down front of gold velvet;
coat and skirt. Sale price, today................•• ^ girdle, high collar and cuffs beautifully bead- /)/>
* ^ _ w , „ . ___ ^ ^ ed. Bale price, today................ .......................... V* Os%/Us& », ^^ W„1
and given much smartness by a waistcoat and pretty little baric collar and pockets faced with white kid; fitted at the
tie of black and white checked panne velvet. <gg /V) waist; very full skirt; strapped under the
Sale price, today ........................... ........... ........... fUU.W anus. Sale price, today

Suit by Jeanne Lanvin, made of Burgundy velourz, the 
skirt box-pleated en the hips; thé coat made in middy 
styla embroidered In gold, and having deep collar and long 
revere of natural selected musquash.
Price, today .......... ...................................

Sleek Laos Evening Dree# by Weeks, mounted on white 
taffeta, the skirt edged with wide band of black velvet ; 
black lace overdress, with white silk net tunic, beautifully 
embroidered in silver and gold; the bodice made of black 
lace and embroidered white net, with wonderful touches 
of French blue silk, embroidered In stiver. f7A flft 
Sale price, today .............................................. .. V'

Sale $75.00
Coat by Dreoril, of striped plush; mole-colored stripes 
alternating with gold; lined with gold aatln; famished with 
deep side pockets; strapped at waist and neck, a striking 
feature being the beautiful buttons In amber color, 
with Inset of smoked peart. Sale price to

il .1 ••
bordered with (-1’»■trli

with gold braid, finished with beautiful 
collar of ooon. Sale price, today .........
Burgundy Taffeta Dress by Paquin, the full skirt having 
quaint strappings of silk, each centred by narrow band of 
Burgundy velvet, the bodice made of velvet, silk and 
Georgette crepe, beautifully matched, lovely embroidery

Sale price, $JgtQO

Dinner Drees by Rondeau, Legrand et Cle* made of black 
crepe chiffon, the skirt edged with wide band of blaok 
satin, the over-eklrt in pannier effect; the bodice embroi
dered In gold; puffed elbow sleeves with gyjg /)/) 
satin cuffs. Sale price, today ....................,. v' 0.1/1/

$125.00, $85.00sees*#»'sees# * 0 $65.00day

in blue giving a chic finish, 
today...............................................

$75.00• a ewe a # eeieseiest a

I

)W MAGNESIA 
HELPS DYSPEPTICS

FIFTY-FOUR BACK 
FROM OVERSEAS

f *-

F'urge Contingent .of To
ronto Men Will Arrive 

Sunday Morning.
r

RECEPTION PLANNED

Arrangements Have Been 
Completed—Thirty Home 

of Own Volition.
»
^presenting one of the largest ooa- 
• its whic* has ever returned from 
(r las service, 6» Canadian soldiers 

, • rive at 7.80 o’clock Sunday mom- 
| \ the Union Station. Arrange- 
! j have been made for an ap- 
ii vte reception, which will in- 

band music and an escort by 
on of one of the regiments. The 

ary aid committee is making 
Tient».
y-four of the men are Toronto 

Pints.
ave returned home on their own 

à , ..won thru the stopping of the extra, 
♦wanes made to them for the work 

, a did. When the war opened these 
n enlisted as followers of different 

H <dèe, and he govemmen allowed 
| Ajjm each one dollar a day more than 
t ’ .he usual military pay. This ar- 
(: wiagement was later changed, and 

this class of soldier was given the op
tion of re-enlistment or discharge. The 
following are the names of the re
turned soldiers :

Pte. Alex. Andrews, General Hoe- 
1 pita!.
™ Pte. Harry John. Barlow, 74 Wol-

Pte. S3. Beer, 276 Rhodes.
Sergt. F. Bell, 827d Church. 

i Pte. G. C. Brown, 2 Stonehouee. oree-

Signaler W. J. Bowman, 98 SL* Jo
seph.

Pte. C. F. Cadwell, 72 Muriel.
Corp. Stephen Augustus Coombs, 40 

Boultbee.
Pte. A. V. Cro#swell, 784 Gladstone. 
Pte. G. G. Davie, 192 Langley.
Pte. Chas. Dlcken, 180 Gilmore . 
Pte. J..Dicks, 209 Wallace.
Sapper D. T. Gardner, 79 Belhaveu. 
Pte. A. L. Green, 68 Blair.
Pte. W. C. Haggas, 6X4 Indian road. 
Pte. Wm. Hiam, 18 Hailam.
Pte. Gilbert Hurst, 28 Herman.
Pte. Jackson, 72 King Edward.
Pte. F. T. Jackson, 76 King Edward. 
Gunner C. Josea, 2 O’Hara.
Pte. A. U. Kelly, 68 Blair.
Pte. M. D. Lindsay, 109 Oak.
Lloyd, 16 Falrmount.
Pte. J. W. Lloyd, 427 Shaw.
Pte. W. H. Lambie, 260 Logan.
Lome, 177 Liegar.
Humber, 48 McGill.
Pte. E. May, 28 Hibernia.
Pte. Thomas MacLennan, 278 Erie. 
Corp. Geo, Milee, 187 Silvertbom. 
Mlllan, 87 Vanauley.
Mole, 46 Wheeler.
MoGowan, 187 Claremont,

H. Munro, 42 Plateau crescent

ar-
'

Thirty of the total num-

1 Pte.
Pte. A. Nidholson, 188 Pearson av

enue.
Pte. H. L. Palmer. 876 BalHol avenue. 
Sergt. Bert J. Parker, 86 Fern. 
Corp. J. Paterson, 68 Hocking.
Pte. J. ». Payne, 6008 St. Clarens 

avenue.
Pte. T. Peters, 1418 Bloor. —
Pte. F. Pearce, 28j9 Carron.
Corp. F. J. Robbins, 88 Stoerbouroe. 
Pte. J. Reed, 80 MoCaul.
Sergt Robt. Rogers, 142 Norttioote. 
Pte. Daniel IRobere, 9 Armecrong. 
Pte. W. Sims, 888 Ossington.
Pte. J. Soloman, 48 Salter.
Pts. A. E. Stott, 2 Tiverton.
Pte. Chas. Sinclair, 80 Morley.
Pte. Robt G. Templeman, 698 811- 

* .-thorn.
,/te. O. J. Traveiw, 847 College.
•ta Wm. Turner, 209 St Patrick. 
Ugnaler W. T. Ward, 40 Wlnnltred. 
•te. Henry Wentworth, General De
fy.

Out of Town, 
amllton—Pte. Percy Harwlok, Pte. 
ney Petterson, Keith, Pte. Francis
•tin.
rantford—Pte. Alex. Clark Thcm- 

Corp. B. G. Bracy, Pickles, 
jdbury—Pta Wm. Goodwill, 
wen Sound—Pte. Daaman Wright. 
3 be It—Berrls.
leltenliam—Pte. F. B. Clarke, 
•ampton—Corp. Hy. Thon Robins, 
hltby—Pta Bertram John Parker. 

Bridge»—Pte. Stephen Cock-wen
à.
UTle—Pte. Alan Jan Lewis.

Found Deed in Locked 
Room With Gee Jets Open

1
ties AShley. 86 years of age, was 
d dead in her room at 620 Parlla- 
t street, by her landlady, Mrs. F. 
iklnner, early yesterday morning. 

, a the police arrived In answer to 
rs Skinner's summons the door of 
e room was locked, and when an 

I trance was made a strong odor of 
|b was detected. Mise Ashley was 
ng on the bed fully dressed and 
o gas jets were open. The police 

; fleve aha took her own life. She 
t -i friend living at 91 Winchester 

but the authorities have not 
able to locate lier, 

ç body was removed to the 
ue, where an inquest will be
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Attending Labor Congress

J. E. Williams, fraternal delegate 
from the British Trades Union Con- 
gress to the Trades and Labor Con
gress, now In convention In Toronto. 
He is the general secretary of the Na- 
tltonal Union of Ralhvaymen of Eng
land.

YEARNS FOR RIGHT 
TO KEEP CHICKENS

Citizen Thinks It’s Criminal to 
Prevent Having Them 

in City.

REDUCE LIVING COST

Table Fare Would Be Small 
Problem if Hens Were 

in Yard.

It is rather Interesting to note the 
many and varied opinions that have 
arisen concerning different articles for 
•table use and for home consumption 
generally that have come to light 
since the high cost of living has be
come one of the burning questions of 
the day.

Speaking of eggs, one man regards 
It as something of a. crime that To
ronto citizens are not allowed to have 
chickens upon their premises andln this 
way have a plentiful supply of eggs 
for thç family use. The reason for the 
exclusion of the feathered friends of 
the home from the city precincts is 
that they are a nuisance some times 
to the neighbors on account of their 
crowing in the early hours when sleep 
Is more congenial to the average city 
denizen than could be the music of 
any chanticleer, no matter bow musi
cal hie note. And there is no getting 
away from the foot that the man 
who complains of the "ofower” need 
not by any means be considered a 
grouch. On the other hand, If the 
dweller in the oity could raise hie own 
hens—even half a dozen—they would 
considerably lessen difficulties con
cerning high-priced foods and the pro
hibitive metsuree they place upon the 
dally menu of many a family.

Almost every family has waste from 
the table that cannot be disposed of 
under any present arrangement but by 
placing it In the garbage tin. Small 
families especially have much waste 
in bread, meat and vegetables. No 
matter how economically Inclined 1» 
the housekeeper In many homes, she 
Is often obliged to put away a half 
loaf at a time that has become dry 
and unfit for table use by the city 
dweller and eater of baker’s bread, 
who demands that the bread be not 
served to the table after its second 
day's housu storage.

Would Not Be Problem.
If chickens were in the backyard the 

table fare would not prove euch a 
problem as it is at present. The an
alysis of the egg proves It to be 
smong the most nutritious of foods, 
snd the many ways In which it may 
be served gives it a place which 
scarcely be equaled by any other ar
ticle for table use.

The cultivation of -the hen would, of 
course, to a great extent preclude the 
garden plot and flowers In which so 
many Toronto homes now 
small pride. But even here there is an 
opening, as part of the yard might be 
wired and the enclosure reserved for 
the constitutional outings of the hen 
family. If the crowing of the chantl- 
clter is the only objection to city
raising of hens this might bo excused 
during the time of prohibitive prices, 
which in some directions at least, 
likely to last as long as the duration 
of the war.

The man quoted at the

can

take no

arc

commence
ment of this article as thinking that 
chickens should not be excluded from 
the city limits may have some sup
porters. but the feeling against any 
kind of live stock within city limits 
is probably too well-established to be 
overcome even by a prospect of a re

agency in thoduction thru their 
present high cost of living.

Heavy Skirmishing. Marks War 
Operations on Eastern Front

gp—lrl table to Tile Toronto World.
LONDON. Sept. 27.—Tho fight ng on 

the Russian front mostly consists of 
a heavy skirmishing at many points, 
according tp the Russian official com
munication of today. The most seri
ous encounter took place In the region 
of the Tirol Swamp, south of Riga.

RUSSIANS WIN SUCCESS
IN PERSIAN CAMPAIGNTO PROBE MYSTERY 

OF THREE DEATHS
wabeees sysry elkszsM rie» have gone 
up eeeorflng te the prime of other 
things, but ours remain the same. Of 
course, we took the contract and must 
abide by it; but we did not foresee 
anything like the present. They pay 
us every three months, and always 
keep one month back. If we got a 
reasonable price we would not object 
under the circumstances. I think we 
should be paid every month. Thanking 
you. Mr. Editor, tor whet yon are try
ing to do for as. and living In hopes 
yon win keep ep the good work.

Mall Courier.

ph y nation le regarded 
theory.

Regarding the supposition that the 
death of Mr. Neal and Mrs. Dunn was 
due to asphyxiation. Detectives Kos- 
ter and Strohm stated that the gas 
waterheater may have backfired, ab
sorbed the oxygen in the apartments, 
and was Just burning itself out when 
they arrived.

Mr. Hewitt of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company negatived the hypothesis that 
death was due to the absorption of 
oxygen and consequent asphyxiation. 
He stated that it Was the custom of 
the company to hwtal gas water-heat
ers only where there was a flue to take 
away the products of combustion and 
thus eliminate danger.

Dr. Hastings, scouted the
carbonic arid gas poisoning theory. 
"The rooms would have to be hermet
ically sealed to keep out oxygen." he 
MJd.
would be the means of causing a ci/- 
rent and air oould not help getting in 
thru the cracks,”

a tenable CITY HALL NOlis]
Specie! Coble Se The Tweet» Werta

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Russians 
have-won another success In Persia 
by driving the Turks In the Hamadan 
region to the weetward. 
casus the chief events are skinnhsMag 
between advanced guards and patrols.

According to the Toronto health 
statistics, just issued, there were 18 
more deaths in August than in the 
same month last year, and 20 lees 
than in August, 1914. There were 83 
deaths from pneumonia last month. 
Violent deaths numbered 27, and' 
there were four suicides.

During the month 67 new 
reported.
per thousand was 
as compared with

In the Cau-Albert Neal and Housekeeper 
Believed to Have Been

Asphyxiated. COMMISSIONER HOWARD OOMINO
Commissioner Howard, Chief of the 

staff and second In command of Si 
Salvation Army, will arrive in the City 
of Toronto on Saturday evening. Nor. 
4. A great reception win be given to 
him by the hundreds of officers who 
will be sssembled for the army's an
nual congress, as well as the soldiers 
of the Toronto corps and surroundin' 
districts. The men in khaki are also 
expected to be present, who are Salve.-

of
tuberculosis were
iJVr'nA
10.7 in August 111

Chief Coroner Jukes Johnson has 
ordered an Inquiry into the death of 
Albert Neal and his housekeeper, Mr*. 
Florence Du un. both of whom 
found dead in Mr. Neal’s apartments, 
122 University avenue. Tuesdav eftcr- 
•inon. A postmortem has already been 
begun on a collie dog. which was also 
found dead in the house, 
the Humane Society are inclined to 
believe that the dog's death was due 
to ptomaine poisoning, el tho. too, ee-

ARE BECOMING GENEROUS.
LONDON, Sept. 2T.—Reuter's Am

sterdam correspondent sends the fol
lowing despatch :

“A Berlin telegram received here 
eaya that owhtg to the excellent har
vest all young people from the ages of 
12 to 17 years shall, on October 2, re
ceive 
card

were
THE CASE OF MAIL CARRIERS.

Euitor World : With reference to 
your article regarding rural mall cou
riers, I was pleased to see some one 
had courage enough to take It up. If 
we had more Macleans 
might get

"The heat from the gas burnerOfficers of
a special 

entitling I
supplementary bread

4» 68»

French Kid Gloves
$1.50 Value, at $1.00 a Pair

Glove-time’ Is here—and here to stay for months 
a-many. Better take advantage of any glove sales 
that we feature—the regular prices have advanced 
greatly, as you know. Today we offer two spe
cial lines:
Women's Fin# Freneh Kid Gloves, black and 
white only, made from fine soft pliable kid skins, 
perfect to cut and finish, oversewn seams, fine 
cord stitching, two dome fasteners; all sizes. The 
value $1.60 a pair. On sale today, per 
pelr . . ..........................................................
Boys' and Girls’ Silk Lined English Cape Gloves, 
very best quality, pique sewn. The # y Cf\ 
value |186 a pair, for ............................... y 8.01/

La Victoire Corsets
New Modèle, $2.SQ to $9.00

Am Utm. IngersoU's visit draws to a close on Sat
urday of thin week, we advise all women who de- 
sir» help from this expert corse tiers to consult 
with her without delay. Mrs. tngersoll le demon
strating “La Victoire" Corsets, and an we have 
now a full range of the new models, there’s a 
double-barrelled reason for your paying a visit to 
our Corset Section. The new "La VlctoliV 
models provide styles suitable for all types of 
figure, whether sUm, medium or stout. They are 
admirably made of fine materials, the prices rang
ing from $2M> te 90.00. Mrs. Ingwrsoll also fits 
H. A W. Brassieres, of which we have a full stock

76c te 0880

Facts of Interest About Our Furs
Which Are of High Quality at Moderate Pricee
Don’t forget to visit our Fur Department next time you are 
in the store. We know you will be delighted with the

arrangement of the De
partment, as well as with 
the beautiful furs that are 
stocked therein.

$1.00 Our buyer Is a skilled 
Judge of peltries, ee the , 
eeasen'e buying has been 
well and wisely demim,

>

» the very beet modelsI at prices ranging from
shewn have been ohoeen

// fur eur fur sets, separ
ate pteoee and eeeta, and, 
finally, we hove every 
assurance that eur prises 
are uniformly moderate.

Some Suggestions
From the Hosiery Department

You’U find such comfort-providing things as these 
In our Hosiery Section—and plenty of them:
Women's Ribbed Whits Cotton Combinations, good 
medium weight, for fall or winter wear, with soft, 
light fleece inside; ankle length, long sleeves. Sizes 
84 to 88. Per garment ......................................... 86c

?

Kimono Silks of
Dainty Design, $1.35 Yard

It was to the blossoming flowers, the budding 
trees, the pretty birds and butterflies the* the 
artiste looked when they were designing those 
charming Silk» for mtladl'e kimono*. And with 
what charming result you may see tor yourself 
when 
thing
with apple blossoms In deeper pink, among which 
pretty blue birds and slim dragon files—also blue 
—flutter gaily? Very charming, too, le a delicate 
wisteria silk with sprays of pussy willow and 
purple pansies, 
quaint little posies to pink, 
lovely Kimono Silks, 88 Inches wide, are priced, 
per yard, at........................................................... ' "

IP

i
We mention ee Illustra
tive of the values avail- 
able i
Skunk Cellar and Cull 
Sets for Suite, each pet 

.... 02680 

.......  84486

Section. Could any- 
tide palest pink sUk

you come te eur SUk 
be more alluring thinWomen’s Ribbed Sleek Wool Equestrienne Tights, 

ankle or knee length, elastic at waist. Per at8186pair
Blue Wolf Set, consisting of scarf and plUow muff 
Cinnamon Wolf Set, consisting of scarf and round barrel muff, 04686 
Coen Set, consisting of scarf and round barrel muff
Mole Set, consisting of novelty tie and large round muff............ 06680
Beaver Set, consisting of novelty necklet and barrel muff

Women's Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, the fam
ous "Ceetee" brand, noted for it* softness of tex
ture and unshrinkable quality. In white or natural. 
Vests have high neck and long sleeves. Drawers 
are in ankle length, both styles. Sizes 84 to 42. 
Per garment .............................................. ........... 0280

A lovely Gobelin blue silk has 
These and other-

646.75 9186
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Telephone For It Our Lunch Room

Some people, from necessity, take 
lunch in town every day; with 
others It is an occasional thing 
only. We cordially recommend 
our Lunch Room to aB. Special 
Oh* Lunches are 80o, 40b and 60a.

MURRAY-KAY.Under

when you are glad enough to Jo it 
by telephone. On such da ye as 
these we invite you to make use 
of the services of our special shopper».

LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-81 KINO 8T. EAST.
STORE HOURS: 880 a.m. te *80 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 6100.
KAY STORE 
KING ST. WEST
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The Toronto World be seen that to describe a coincident 
land tax as single tax Is scarcely cor
rect.

A BUSY LITTLE FIRE FIGHTER HELP CANADA TO 
OBTAIN BUSINESS

MEN’Si
y Bi $ *

FOUNDED 1SSC. FAU «i The object of any system of taxation 
should be the absolutely fair. Just and 
Impartial Incidence of the taxes col
lected.

A Mm Ins newspaper published every 
Sty in Jhe year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited 
*. J. Maclsan, Managing Director.
wurisiïaosrisai.T.

i lain

I -

Here'sJ [to\ OND■„i \ -Mi5s'f Everyone should, pay accord
ing to bis ability, no one should escape, 
and on one ’should be overtaxed.

It was to remedy the defects of pre
sent systems that Henry George de
vised his single tax. but no government 
has had the courage to adopt It. Such 
partial trials as California Is about to

We are now s 
sortaient of V 
High-grade Ui 
for present and 
Importation of 
Underwear, li 
Combinations, 
are shown In 11 
weights. In eve 
garments are 
•brink.

SILK VES

HO. Teaching Russian Language 
in Schools Would Give Ad

vantage, It is Urged.

LISTEN TO ARGUMENT

?i
all departments. 
Office—«0 South 
Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone IMS.

.!<! »
A .11 ti àX. Us

K*
The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
Authenticated by the

ABC

; »
? consider may do good in familiarizing 

the people with the principles of Juet 
taxation, but they may do harm, as 
in Vancouver and other western points, 

... „ when they prove unsuccessful. Single 
SlU d ta, 1. loaded with blame that does not

2dd?en« in 1cSüd£’ °umLdmKüîîd2E bekm* t° «■ We *re ”°t prepared to
Mexico and the British possessions enum- J say that single tax would be success - 
« rated in Section 41 of the Postai Guidai ful

V: I
LJ COMBINBoard of Education Have De

cided to Delay Action at 
Present.

Women's Hi hi 
Combinations, 
in variety of 
able for prec 
moderate.

i » *
,t»

! WOEMN* 
CASHME

!
board of education listened to an ex- 
Unded argument by Louis Gurofsky 
ywaterday as to why Russian should 
ivplnce German in the curriculum of 
the schools, but took no action pending 
tt*® revision of De. Hunter’s motion 

Ç. ^ A8™6 “»«■ After hearing 
Mr. Gurofsky on the subject, Dr. Hun- 
t*r wanted to petition the minister of 
education fo introduce Russian into 
the curriculum- of the secondary 
schools. Trustee Houston pointed out 
that it was contrary to his motion al- 
ready up for consideration, so they 
decided to delay action. 7
,h**r- G*»«**y «old the committee 
that Canada had the greatest oppor- 
t“n‘ty her lifetime to get the bulk 
of Russian trade after the war. He 
£*i“ we have advantages over the f i 
States !h shipping facilities. and if wo 
Wjtoupto this fact quick enough can F l 
“"t^rlp oiir cousins in the scramble 1 I 
tor the bannes*. But to get the bust- £ I 
ness Canada must have ycung men I < 

caB speak the language. I i
*!?"* at All the rumpus over bllin- I ' *** “Why. what chance I f 

ÎÎS™ •’"y* of competing with I
1£bue,*rM wheQ you won’t teach 0 

tnem more than one language. Your I r men couldn’t earn a living in Europe 1 A

leached WnUwdS^d A
ijï* i?ev', ***■■» Kalmakan, a. gradu- I y
netmt'fnr'î, eBflnfer- who was com- I 
patent for one to teach a class. I

The committee decided hat all the I aCOlle=tio,n ln », pub? ✓ 
i»c school next month for the Cave» I 
^mortal should be handed over to the A 
Leerell monument collectors. A. H. [ ^m-ecfntâ and Mre- Munreo, I y

*,he,c*E ,or the monument, ’A 
JP* ™ L decIer«d that those behind *
rtl,M^'rn.13Iospttal Nurae*’ Home 
J*ouid be satisfied with their house to / 
bouse collection. • I “

Trustee Fairba$-n said that the I fv
bronze monument should be contribut
ed to by the school children. It was

.ï ,he th,P». he thought, 
more than -he mere giving on money.
At two cents per head the kiddles 
could pay for the bronze monument. I I 
whereas their gift would be swallowed 
up ln the $100,000 proposition. r I

J
INobody knows. We do not

In advance will pay tor The Sunday I know- and Henry George did not know. 
World tor_ one your, by mall to any'ad-1 He believed.
ifïïrod nin^SSrontor by ali I One thing we do know, however, the
Newsdealers and Newsooys at Ore cents reluctance to adopt Henry • George’s 

—11,00— I plan arises largely from the fear that

t ** r'f1 p:?:e.JU8‘rd felr and ,m-; address in Canada, Great Britain and the I partial. The tax-dodger, who fkrnr-
P^ta^eta«us to all foreleu countrlea J ,she« among all classes, and who some

times is wealthy and sometimes not so 
wealthy, has no deelre to Mve under a 
law which would exact from every
body an equable proportion ' of bis 
wealth for the public service. Almost

It will prevent delay If letters contain-1 any tax law would suit if everybody 
•22..‘■•ubecrlptlone,” -orders for papers,” I was honest.
Clrcu?ation,,D*VartmenL*-<lr* ** *| people that tax laws-«re Intended to

e.mhd.uC°.ry .Hn^rt'of ttoC'J ^rCHmvent' ^
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. tax were adopted as Henry George de-
«Msî thebtir^iHl<5.radepsm$lSit Î5 8lgned n the very wealthy would man- 
case of late or irregular delivery. | age to live on gigantic zeppelin hydro

aeroplanes and never touch the land 
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2*. I at all.'

i Women’s Plain 
I Sizes tti to 1 

- value at 60c r
8HETLA 
SPENCE

Real Hand- 
Spencers In i 
This la an ldei 
or evenings f 
or under coat. 
Full aaeortme:

J>»1
ÎI 9tI per copy. S'5

t,
1||: ? 

8 1 ! ? 3\ 'Si
1 THE GREATEST OF 

ALL THIRST 
QUENCHERS

;■
SILK KNI 
SPORTS (

UNITED STATES. 

gg^S^aHrorid 4o
I

Fine aaaortmJ 
garment In lar 
fancy styles, a 
range of coloJ 
shades. Our p 
range from IS.
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It Is the near-honest 1 «<■ FVen I Link I haf it unter control in^derEast, den it preak oudt vorse
I It to in great demand. Every, 

i one is buying it Repeat orders 
V are received daily, 
j It is the best Ginger Ale made 

\J —because it is right up to the 
j O’Keefe standard of pure* 
’ wholesome beverages.

Order a case for your hngifc

■

fl 1 7 ; .
Because A inn cmo™sixcAun mmiMiof

OF CROWN EVIDENCE
i . :'

£ 68 TO 61 Kl
I TOI Eating for Food or for FunBreaking the City’s WordI ■ Ladles’ and 

Gentlemen’!
of all kinds cleane 

Work excallent, 
NEW YORI 

MS Yones St.

Nutrition and economy ln nutrition -We have been reluctant to say anv- ■ , — , , .
thing about the reduction of the eai-1 di^u^^în0^' ’^ïiTh'BuitoUn " IBaugh * Defender Objects to

averîfto6 his^apitotot^ R^mTthe 1he4lth' 11 * Perhap.’the most ooncisa | vioUS Trial,

beginning.

mI
Kindergartens in Hamilton Will 

Likely Be Suspended by 
' Authorities.

vSi A & ts
and pointed answer to the inquiries 
about the high cost of living to be had,. - ______
ln as much as it shows the needless- | ADMITTED BY JUDGE
ness of living at a high cost, 
live to eat or eat to live? is the ques- I .
tion asked once more, as it must ai-1 Accused is Said to Have Ad

vised Witness Regarding 
Hamilton Event.

iWhen he was once ap
pointed we strove to give him fair 
play, as ln .the case of Mayor Church. 
When Mr. Geary determined to go to 
the front we commended his attitude, 
and we could not see why he Should 
be treated differently from other civic 

, employes, especially when he stipu- 
l latod that any special counsel required 
t by the c*ty in his absence should be 
i paid for out of his salary.

Under ordinary circumstances this 
i would probably have turned out to be 
t sufficiently satisfactory. As it has 

happened, however, very little special 
work .has been required since he left 
Toronto, the result being that he has 
received bis $9000 a year practically 
Intact. He has himself recognized 
>he unfairness of this, and suggested 
the reduction of his salary on an equit- I 
able basis, altho no figure was 

ti tioned.

pLAYS,DISEASE IS SPORADIC

Children Under Fourteen Not Al
lowed to Attend Picture 

Theatres.

;Do we SPECIAL DRY'
AND®W6ElfcAUEr

ways be asked in such enquiries. Bat
ing as an amusement comes high, both 
in money and health, 
business may be conducted at com
paratively low cost. One must decide 
whether he is eating for food or tor 
fun.

•IONOR PItI IBating as a I The zdepartmen 
Carlo /Grand Opi 
ther augmtnted tl 
gagement, for th 
organization of £ 

of Italy rial 
tlenal young art 
the singer's first 
the most famous 
rope and the old 
superb voice.

Signor Covallo 
hut the fame he 
hie comparative!: 
him a most val 
the already well 
tseorl of the San

II :mmPhone your dealer or Main 4203.Picture shows in Hamilton will be 
closed to children under 114 and kin
dergartens will be suspended 
prevention against the spread of In
fantile paralysis in that city, where 
there are 13 reported cases, according 
to the expectation of Major McCul
lough, medical officer of health, who LIEUTENANT WON V C was consulted by the local authorities V* .
over the tong distance telephone yes DIED HELPING HIS MEN Crematory in Bank Started
terday on this matter. He said after ---------

Ch“kcd Advl"“ Singl^Handed
last night. and Held Enemy Until Re- I A flre iUarm- sounded from the
ed <Ueeaae 1* indicat- lieved—-Killed çnn» a ft-, |ner of Kln* and Yonge streets at the

nevea Killed Soon After. Loon hour yesterday, brought tue
while in the whole tit a Canadian Associated Press Cable prompt arrival of the downtown fcrl-
whff r1? ,44 ca8eB and ^deaX cLON»ON, Sept 27.-The Vlctorla ^XfirT^T^ Î,H« hX-ev^wan"in Koun<1 tr1P from Toronto 90c.
Whjle.2n Ju,,y ther* were only 20 cases nüSSS-ilae ibee?miîaflled Lleut- Thomas I the basement of the head offt«w oim-iIa gedng afternoon trains Sept 2$ all 
and three deaths. y ®rde Lawler WilkSsou, North Lnnca- Som of CaXfa » To Wo t trains Friday. Sept. 29, returning Sat-
8poradlcn^ddnnrhXthe, fl8eaee '» % £% ÏÏ* -SS The cromatory" usJby Sept. 90. Fdllowtn, drains

tpldem‘c ln any one second aon of C E^WItki^n nf AT the bank for destroying worn and soil- leaving Toronto stop at Oakville: 
frcmn^nt.^!8 been rePorted mox. Vancouver! andw“T*umvor ^ bl,,a had ,wcn ,n operation for sev- 8-*° a-m-- 810 H.40 a.m., l.jj
Windsnr î? T, ,l5ely “Parated as ln Victoria. He enlisted earlv to thl crfU bours during the forenoon, and P-m- 6 26 P-m-» *-05 P-m. and 11.4$
nt w'T1 „Porl Arthur and Prescott, war. with the Canadlan Onr^tonT Ithe beat itora the chimney started a P-™
thé le,,of the “Pinion that Lieut Wilkinson was^ecorat-d? ^Tor flre on a wooden Partition. If the blaze !• Tickets and full particulars frorn jj
^ T,tUe <Ueease' while it may most conspicuous braved During an *** occurred after banking hours it Grand Trunk agents. City ticket of.

t0 ■,mlIar conditions to attack when a party of another L,nl®ht have been serious, as it was the Ace, northwest corner King and 
7*1 !ch have Produced an epide- was retiring their machine gun Ll^t Prompt arrival of the fire brigade pre- Ttmge streets, phone Main 4209, Depot 

mlc of it in New York, are more Wilkinson nished torwa™ ^ ^ I venb-d any but very slight damage, office phone Main 4860. ^ M
L J° T «‘Wbuted to the two of hie men got the gun Into ac---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

agency of carriers," who might bring t,on nnd held up the enemy till they
tne contagion across the line, tho they were relieved later, when the advance
themselves showed no sign of being waa checked. During a bombing at- 
lbfected. tack he forced his way forward and

found four or five men of different 
units stopped by a solid block of earth 
over Hvhtch the enemy was throwing 
bomba With great pluck and prompt
ness, he mounted a machine gun on 
top of the parapet and dispersed the 

He subsequently 
made two moot gallant attempts to 
bring ln a wounded man, but at tho 
second attempt was shot thru the heart 
Just before reaching the man. Thru- 
cut the day he set a magnificent ex
ample of courage and self-sacrifice.’'

The Victoria Cross is also awarded 
Rev. William Robert Addison, chap
lain fourth class, who early lived in 
a Canadian lumber camp. He carried 
a wounded man and assisted several 
others to cover, and by his splendid 
example of utter disregard for danger 
encouraged stretcher bearers to go for
ward under heavy fire.

BB SURE ITSConsiderable argument took place at 
yesterday’s session of the trial of B. 
I* Baugh before Judge Winchester in

It may be almost sacrilegious I ZSTJS^T^^Louto 

to refer to the fact that wheat at $1.80 Br,tton at the trial last winter. Brt !
bjTfS Z7t co'stlnV m UP htol H t0n waa a Crown Witness, and the read- 
breakfast diet costing $27 a bushel. tng of his evidence yesterday was 1m-
There Is a sect of boiled wheat eater, mediately objected to by I. F. Hell-
Lto°r itoTT "7 b®lde”UBed by muth. K.C.. tor the defence, Who claim- 

thelr healthful and affluent appear- Ld that the law never contemplated 
ance, or so report avers. Dr. Hast- j having evidence signed by a Judge six 
lngs also declares that our greatest I months after it had been taken, 
econo tide error is the enormous ex-1 Bldbton le at present ln Detroit, —

"•? -MÏÏïÜ'ÏXtS;
Canadians eat about 160 pounds a head written copy of his evidence with the 
a year, as against 28 pounds in Italy. note he himself had taken at the De-
It is true as against this we do not live I fember trial, Judge Winchester al- 
i„ It.lv. towed the evidence to go In.

*' [ At the afternoon session A, R, Will
Another delusion Is the opinion that a chauffeur of Hamilton was the se- 

cream is more valuable than milk or cond witness tor the defence, and he 
butter. It costs two and a half times ‘îfïf1’ j^PhaUcally, that he had driv

en Baugh and his mother around Ham- 
80 U8e* llton on the afternoon of May 18, 1915. 

Milk of standard quality ta a | Cross-examined by the 
perfect food in itself.

■OX O’KEEFE'S, Toronto* as a
oneDr. Hastings explodes several fal

lacies.
•11

of the eenrlcee of the S 
Ho,n® Bank sent n cheque 1 

the firemen’s benefit fund.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 1

Oakville Fair, ^ Friday, September 
2wh| 1916# /

Fire in Downtown District

cor-
men-

MAUD ALLac- TEAThe action of the city, council, taken 
long after midnight Mid after the 
al manipulation, may or may not be- 
a fair arrangement. It ie doubtful 
whether the services Major Geary 
rendered fluting the year at the 
Privy council hearings he attended 
could have been obtained from special I 
counsel tor $1600. 
agreed that he should receive a fair 
amount as a retainer, and perhaps 
the services actually rendered were 
overlooked.

f
If one were to 

' dancer, who instrj 
•he would answer] 
er Nature," proba

In fact, this 
dancer, of whom ti 
mlngham Gazette 
most be said to 
art" never expert 
the ordinary les 
school. Maud AllH 
Alexandra Theatr
“HVERYWOMAn]

Henry W. Sat 
tremendous 
‘‘Bverywomun,’’ 
furore In New Yd 
and the other la 
It will be disclose 
House next week 
since the first prd 
cm morality piajn 
from time to tlihd 
lunate ln having 
witness the best 
tlon Mr. Ravage 
It Is the only cord 
woman" In Amed

* usu-
I pt

i
I

I It was generally as much as butter, and is not
ful. crown as to

A number of I why he was so sure of the day the

-----=
with his interests, believing that his The Kaiser’s Calvary witness,
appointment was a mistake to begin Th® vai«®, i„ accused toad told him the day of thewith, and that he has been moro than I »y. ^I ^ ""

on him than on others !

h

d!

STUDEBAKERThe witness stated that ttie Cold Stops Spread.
However, he said, the cold weather 

would put a, stop to the spread of the 
disease, for in this country It was a 
summer complaint, tho he had read 
that in Sweden it was more prevalent 
.n the winter. He did not think that 
precautions such as those planned for 
Hamilton would be necessary tn other 
parts of the province. At any rate, 
the disease had not spread in Ontario 
m any degree corresponding to that 
In which It had spread to other states 
of the union than New York. Infantile 
paralysis is less often fatal than 
measles,- he pointed out.

One case is reported from Hawkes 
bury Township,Prescott County, is that 
of a man 50 years old. One man, 25 
or SO years old. who caught the dis
ease tn Port Stanley, has died of it ln 
London.

Toronto lias reported only one case 
this month. London has three and the 
death referred to. Hamilton has re
ported three eases this month.

r Will said he
He even I WRe unable to find the book, and when 

pressed further, stated that it contain
ed little more than the 
money taken in by him day by day.

liberally paid for all he has done. But 
we are concerned for the honor of the ■poses as one who sought to maintain

peace ! We have a selection of a few used Studebaker Touring 
Cars which we recommend.

These cars will stand the most thorough inspection. 
The prices constitute the best vâlue obtainable in Toronto. 
Demonstration arranged.

amount ofcity, and the city had no right to 
break a contract with one of Its of
ficials.

enemy bombers.A nearby relative of the Im- 
. Penitent Malefactor, who reviled the 

It Is possible that Major Prince of Peace at Calvary, and like 
deary would have accepted some such him, will meet with the due reward of 
sum as the council has been led to his deeds ! 
fix had negotiations been proceeded 
with, but this does not excuse the 
faithlessness and insincerity of the 
aldermen In breaking their word.

Honor among the lowest characters

'
$

BRITISH OFFICERS FREED 
NOW ON WAY TO CANADA

Were Detained at Ellis Island 
Pending Investigation by 

- Washington.

8
LOEWS

The Sully Fam 
ville stare, will h 
Yonge Street 
week in their it 
fun and song, er 
tlon Bureau.” M 
offer a now coll 
songs. Dixie Ha 
will present a i 
revue.
"Women.” will b 
cast of three gl 
Plot. Stanley W 
Corbett will pre 
collection of songi 
Flying Wernts, h 
act. “Under Tw 
Theda Bara, and 
Charlie Chaplin, 
will complete the

“SELF-DEFEN'
The native Cans 

Defence,” is provl 
Strand Theatre. 
Its local and patij 
ing very forceful.! 
jography reflects 
Canadian-made >■ 
the moat attract 
photo-drama Is tl 
shown and the i 
with which the 
are carried out. j

MADISOh

I Charged With Operating
Elevator, Endangering Life YORK MOTORS, LIMITED 

545 YONGE STREET
, ... , Charles J. Lowes of the Blachferd
ln society used to be proverbial, and Shle Co., 92-94 Sherboume street ’ ap- ,
when Major Geary’s former support- ! Pt'are<l in the poliae court yesterday I ASHINQTON, Sept. 27.—Release

.a charge of operating an elevator °* Major Arthur S. Humphreys and
ever need the standards of the lower I milted 'lorTbbU.^ *lte' Hc wa" com- I Lieut. Hugh Levick, Jr., the British 
grades to inspire us. The caballing „ With the aid of a crutch Clarence I army otflcers detained at Elli^Island 
Of Mnlor Gearv'e fnrm®r Bedford, who last May stenned Into I on 1helr arrival from England,i .ry 6 . colleagues J tl,© open shaft of a freight eleva?o? ordercd today by Commissioner Gen-
should not be an occasion for bringing on the premises, and was seriously in- I rra Caminetti, of the Immigration 
the good faith of the city Into dis-, /“red- told the magistrate that the bureau.
repute. It will be impossible to se- “U1P" Rt the time, and Pl^vidhe”cre, Ulk’1,1 >«fterday by a spe-

.. „ . . , ,1 he supposed the elevator whs un of clal board of Inquiry
cure tho allegiance of the best class I the sixth floor. Other gates had been HumPhrey?' is en route to Canada on 
of officials if such a policy be fol-1 *ied °P because one had fallen nnop ,eave- while Levick is on his way to 
lowed I somebody. ‘ I Boston to visit relatives, and both are

1 traveling entirely as Individuals.
Mr. Caminetti explained that the de • 

terrien of the officers was only a neu- 
•Alter the closing of the British mail I ,ra,lly Precautionary step and that 

What is the nearest approach to a I % 6'0I01 p,;mv ’«Jay. the next malls for no ‘«tentton on the part of
vx^i. A , the United Kingdom and foreign the government to interfere with tho

Fingie-Uix policy that has been formu- countries (via England), will be clos'd- movcments of European officers or 
lated by any government is to be voted I ns follows: ’ " rner. coming to America as individuals
on ln California on November 7 The Regular mail, Sept. 29, at 6 a.m. and "ot prEagcd on active service as
„. , ,___ . i ne First supplementary Friday Sent members ot a belligerent s armed

project, however, is inaccurately de- 29, 8 p.m. ’ laay' sept- forces.
scribed as a single tax measure, as Second supplementary Friday Sent The state department today still
those who wmpaylt if it be adopted ï9th' 6 »'"L__________ _____ ’ ' tofre "probacy Zl be" n'dtolomîric
will nave all the federal taxes to pay I TO SUPPLEMENT FUND discussion ol it, altho It was Indicated
as well. It has always seemed to us I _____ " | at the British Embassy yesterday that
that the essence of Henry Gorge's Lady «^rle ha. called a meeting 'fcLriirwhe^.r^detcnriottf Ihe 
Idea was the leyylng of al. the taxes I ctocSt thtoTtom^on “to dega, ^th the' ,he ‘"^guratlon of a

nwtter of supplementing the Duchess » *•
fair to accuse his idea of failure before | °f Connaught Prisoners’ of War Fund, 
it has been applied.

It
ere round on him, we shall more than NORTH 6600SERGT. GRIFFITH’S BODY 

IS RECOVERED FROM LAKE

Was One of the Victims of Minç 
Explosion in Lake Off Exhibi

tion Grounds.

■ An unu
*

was

BRITISH ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
TURKS IN MESOPOTAMIA 1showed that

:
■Moslem Claim Silencing of Sur

prise Bombardment on 
Felahie Front.

iNewlUraverrities Dictionary
Sept r, *>on 28

Presented by
T . the world
Toronto—-40 W. Richmond SL 
Six Consecutively Dated Cou

Identity of the dismembered body 
recovered from the lake on Sept. 12, 
following the mine explosion ln the 
water off the Exhibition grounds when 
Quartermaster-Rergt. Griffiths and 

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 26. via S,ap.hpr John Edwards of Canadian 
London. Sept. 27. - Tthe Official pcs'rivflv ~.mhn.Se!;i*iled:v ha” been 
statement issued by the Turkish head- j Griffiths' body jn ‘the1*’tokeldl”e °f 
quarters today reads as follows: i Sunnyside bridge yeeterdav

“Felahie front: We silenced on Sun- time of the fatality the hodv 
day a surprise bombardment by the ed was believed to be to 
tnemy. fltl.s, but 1-Uer wm identified L

"Caucasus front: An enemy surprise of Edwards. AccordlntTvft w.tlth®1 
attack against our trenches on the ed over to Edwfrd- r Jlfil “ h,and-£?„;■ ■".rîi.rgr^ t

Be<?,rif79thHamnL„W“r«rdwho J°hn
walking along the ink® fr®«+Wbi? was 
retired It floating to th® *.Tben he 
obtained a boat anS He
bcHly. which was remr®ClVered th<! 
morgue. The cloth®. t0 th«

^.^XndrE3e3r®
Griffith/»ignaStorêntal B"P' ******

1 -
SUPPLEMENTARY BRITISH MAIL. m

“Single Tax” in California .1
I
l 0

•- McNâb St. >u^ons Secure the Dictionary.

How to Get It
•bov. with ninety-eight 
”nte t0 covor cost of hand- 
*ngt packing, clerk hire, etc#

For the Here Nominal Cart of 
Manofoetmr* and Dwtribution Owen Moore, 1 

success of two 
Stones.” l, the h 
the Madison Thea 

of this week. ( 
one of the most i 
stars of today, wh 
conceded tc be th< 
production ot ma 
a screen story it 

"Kelt" predc 
♦vening Sessue II: 
b?® who jum
ln hi* last prodi 

»• seen in a
the rbge

on land values, and It Is certainly not

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND
Special One-Way Fares to Pacific 

Coast Points, Sept. 24th 
to Oct. 8th.

These contemplating a trip to Paci
fic coast points. Including Victoria, 
E.O.: Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle.
Wash.; .Portland. Ora- etc., should 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
for 'tiartlculars of low fares to effect 
Sept. 24th to Oct. 8th.

98ci «
The California plan is not single 

tax. but an adaptation of the taxation of 
land values to state purposes. There | ! 
ere further exceptions in addition to 
the federal tariff, whose burden of In
direct taxation was perhaps the chief 
of Henry George's antipathies. The 
assessment of incomes is provided for 
rad also inheritances, to provide funds 
for old age pensions, mothers’ endow
ments and workingmen’s unemploy
ment and disability insurance. With 
tariff taj, income tax and inheritance 
$ax opwàtlve at the same time, It will

;
•wane tb» NEW authentic V

kÿkjLher, ilWtod
with full pages in coke

. dMton° 1300 fgM-t FILLED ™ to, ,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 
°as to this yeqr are oat of date

I Add for Poetaeoi 
Up to IS muesTwo Clgorettes 

Well Recommended
MAIL

67ORDERS
V«LL

e Wot. Ontario .1$
Ontario to Give Million

To the Patriotic Fund
A donation of $1 ooo non $w trlotic fund wil! lo the

McGarry, ycler^t ^ H°n' T' W. 

^ ,rh.t0em.?k,: thls dorltton

Prove. Qusbee *

TEOFANI
BEAURICH

Manitoba............ |*
Other pro Tin o«s :BB

wuiAsk
i First Woman Applies for

A Courte in Ar jbitccturo
pa-

MICHIE&CO. Ltd, The inlinltahk 
> "The Pn 

a .traction .-.t the 
without exceptloi 
comedy shown in 
Herts, In the pm 
the reformer, W| 

rtrayed In. the o 
n, repoite his

%7 King St. West
Estab. 1835

The tlrrt woman to nnnly , f<.r a 
courr-c to architecture to the tcbool of 
applied science at the university is 
Mias Mai y Kentner, a graduate In
arts, who registered yesterday.
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. Z- THURSDAY MORNINGI THE TORONTO WORLD

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
FOR THE COMMISSION

SEPTEMBER 28 1916 t
t.m WOMEN’S mo CHILDREN’S 

FALL «<= WINTER 
OIDERWEAR

LABOR MEN ARE 
TORONTO GUESTS' 'H, 1

|-\1|

|THE WEATHERl SOCIETY %
ucted ty M» Bdema* PhlUlsra | ALEX AN D RA 

“ ALONG GAME fiUTH ”

Pollution of Waterways and Lake 
of the Woods Level to Be 

Discussed.
■y « Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Two import
ant questions will come before the in
ternational commission which meets 
here next Wednesday, the pollution 
of international waterways and the 
ievel ef the Lake of the Woods, which- 
is fairly evenly divided in area be
tween Canada and the United States.

However, altho the enquiry into both 
these questions is" practically complet
ed. the commissioners will not be In 
a position to dispose of them finally 
for some time to come, and special 
meetings will Be called to deal with 
them later. -

The reports upon two at the worst 
sinners in waterways pollution, Detroit 
and Buffalo, art) new hi the hands of 
the commissioners and Chae. A. Ma- 
6rath, the chairman of the Canadian 
section, stated today that the munici
pal authorities of these and other cities 
had approached the matter sympa
thetically.

GENERAL HEALTH 
OF BOYS IS GOOD

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Sept. IT.—(8 p.m.j—Pressure is lowest 
tonight over the Great Lakes and highest 
In Alberta and the northwest states. 
Showers have occurred very locally in the 
western provinces, and more generally in 
Ontario; elsewhere the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 44, 64; Victoria, 46, 64; 
Vancouver, 42, 60; Kamloops, 46, 66; Ed
monton, 40, 46; Battleford, 40, 48; Prince 
Albert, 34, 42; Calgary, 36, 60; Medicine 
Hat, 40, 48: Moose Jaw, 43, 48; Regina, 
34, 87; Winjalpet, 34, 48; Port Arthur, 
48, 66; Parry Sound. 68, 74; London 
6». 7»; Toronto. 64, 78; Ottawa, 48, 82 
Montreal, 50, TO; Quebec, 50, 68; St. 
Jçhn, 44, 66; Halifax, 60, 70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds, shifting to west and northwest; 
occasional showers, and becoming cooler.

Ottawa and 6t. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fresh aoutherlyahlfting to westerly winds; 
occasional showers and local thunder
storms, with fair intervals, becoming 
cooler by night.

Gulf and North 
to southerly winds; fair today, with 
higher temperature, then local showers.

Maritime — Fresh southwesterly to 
southerly winds; fair and warm today; 
local showers tonight and on Friday.

I*
We are now showing a complete as
sortment of Women’s and Children’s 
High-grade Underwear, In 
for present and Winter wear. 
Importation of fine Scottish Merino 
Underwear, In Vesta, Drawers and 
Combinations, have Just arrived and 
ere shown In tight, medium and heavy 
weights, in every else and etyie. These 
garments are guaranteed . not to 
ehrtnk.

Sir John Hendrie and party will at-

S’-WS-.rra SSS:
.

Member» of Trades Council 
Tendered Banquet in Co

lumbus Hall.

LONG TOAST LIST1

Mayor Church Eulogizes Part 
Working Men Are Play

ing in War.

weights 
Our Fail *gem SSe t# H.

«

Gæ,raAw5F ;

ror a, supplementary contribution to 
th,e Duchess of Connaught’s 

wto, mw0f war fund mil be dealt 
with. The meeting will be attended
nre-nn?jfffntat,lve® °* v«’1OU« women’s
tel £ inînVïï?" Jn Toronto, who have 
been Invited. This meeting Is not pub-

I : -

WOPERA

îi°°" Tees.. WGOLETTO. Wed.

fl.
SILK VESTS AND 
COMBINATIONS

Women’s Ribbed Spun Silk Vests and 
Combinations, with fancy laoe yokes, 
In variety of styles, in weights suit
able for present wear. Prices are 
moderate.

WOEMN'S BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE The civic banquet tendered the Trade* 

and Labor Congress of Canada by the 
City of Toronto last night in Columbus 
HaU was a huge success. Among those 
present at .the head table were the nyayor 
and members of the council, Hon. T. 
Crother*. minister of labor; N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Ontario opposition; Allan 
Studholme, M.L.A.; Finlay Macdlarnikl, 
minister of works: J. E. William*, fra
ternal delegate from the British Trade* 
and Labor Congress; President Watters 
of the congress; President Richards of 
the Trades and Labor Council of Toron- 

Dr. Alex. McKay ; Lieut. McCarter of
McCormack. H-C H >" B’ D’
. —toaef bst kept the guests busy until the early hours of tira rooming. 
Mayor Church, as master of ceremonies, 
welcomed the delegates and described 
their congress a* second only ia import
ance to parliament. After teUing of the 
P»rt w.tB Paying In the war, ofhow thirty thousand workers had en
listed from the city end hew the woric- 
ingmen of Britain were standing behind 
the fleet and saving the empire, he told 
the delegate# that there was never mqre 
for them to do. After touching on the 
high cost of living and public owner
ship. he paid a tribute to the labor rep
resentatives on the council He hoped 
that after the war the church would not 
hold back the workingmen. The Bible 
waa full of allusions to them and the 
the Lord and His disciples were ,drawn 
from the working classea

Toast to Governments.
The toast to the governments, Do

minion and provincial, was proposed by 
Allan Studholme. who wae heartily 
cheered on arising. On behalf of the 
Domintôn Government, Hon. T. Crothers 
said In his response that he was glad 
to meet so many representatives of the 
greatest labor organization In Canada. 
He voiced his views on capital and laber, 
stating that neither was sufficient alone, 
an opinion that did not meet with the 
unanimous opinion of hi* hearer*. Neither 
would accomplish its best until they eat 
down together to discuss their problems 
and decided to work for the interests of 
humanity.

For their own success as an organisa
tion he advised them to eschew politics, 
race and creed.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid, on behalf of 
the/ provincial government, said that per
fection was never reached, unless It were 
in the olty council. For the year 1(15 the 
council would be credited in history with 
appointing a fire chief, and in 1(16, he 
thought, would be decided how much it 
waa going to pay tta corporation counsel. 
In regard to the government, he said ; 
"Why paint the lilyî”

Referma introduced.
He then told of the measures of reform 

that had been Introduced for the benefit

OwanrfS?”’ R“pert Guinness and Lady

took her guests on to the races in thé 
d?lera(HflmiSlr tobn Mr. Han!
aria (Hamilton), and Mr. AemUUue 
a J«!vWere *tao at the Woodbine and 
Ld^Lm«Preeeetativ* errow> of men 
Uwn were on the members'lb£rni„<h,,22n* the afternoon enjoying 
the lovely weather. ^

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hear 
Sizes 8t4 to 10-inch. Extraordinary 
value at 60c per pair. Shore—Fresh westerly

SHETLAND WOOL 
SPENCERS bkanos

Evenings, *5e, Me, Tie, *|.ee, H.M.
Real
Spencers In white, gray and black. 
This Is an Ideal garment for cool days 
or evenings for wearing over blope# 
or under coat. Light and very warm. 
Full assortment of aises.

Hand-knit Shetland Wool
THE BAROMETER. IT pays 7^;

TO ADVERTISE
• Ther. Bar. 
. 73 39.41

Wind.
10 B. W.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.mF PROMOTES 

LAUGHTER

—MXT WEEK—SEATS ROW
*v«S” (So to ll.lt. Mara, île to «.((
£Wy1wa|

I Oelgtael and Only Company.

76 Cnpt. the Rev. F. Brydgea,

andYftm-8 Va Mar«afevs. Westminster, 
r££.2fter tb® «wvioe a great many 
Canadians waited to greet hint, y

» n£h* Guinness. C.R., M.P.,
SSn vth* La*y Gwendoline Gulnneea QuLn'l a WeClt or ten at toi

SILK KNIT 
SPORTS COATS

who went29.38 12 S. W.72
MADISON

OWEN MOORE
BLOOR AND 
BATHURST4 p.m........... . 67 ...................... *»...

8 p-m................... 66 29.38 8 8.
■ Difference from average, 12 above;Fine assortment of this popular 

garment in large variety of plain and 
fancy styles, and shown In handsome 
range of colors In light and dark 
Shades. Our prices are moderate end 
range from 36.00 to $16.00 each.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Report From Mimico Indus
trial School Considered 

Satisfactory.

highest, 78; lowest, 64; rain, .19.
INSTEAMER ARRIVALS. “Rolling Stones”

Evenings at 7.16, 8.46. Brices l(o, 15c. 
Sat. Me*., all seats lie.

From
...Liverpool . New York 

.New York 
New York

sept. 36.
Orduna...............
Latouraine........... Bordeaux
Giuseppe Verdi. ..Gibraltar

At
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TOUR UNITED STATESiuse JOHN CATTO S SON QUEBEC EXTREMISTS 

WARNED BY LAURIER
STREET CAR DELAYS 4

raSr>c1.n2ïïh"“ <»-■>■

le
iSuperintendent Ferricr to In

vestigate Fire Protection 
in Institutions.

the 66 TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 6,17 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at T.06 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.80 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

re.

r<^‘ss,"us* a:\s
narder work than they would think of 
doing in their own houses. Mrs. 
Walker and Mrs. Victor Lewis were 
shiftleaVlnR ye8terday on their week's

Mr. W. B. Northrop. M.P., and Mrs. 
Northrop are in Toronto for a few

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, after spending a 
tawa?ayie ln t°Wn hae returMd to Ot-

The Hon. Murdoch Maehood hag re
turned to town from Muekoka, where 
he has been spending the last few days.

Madame Grace Smith (Mrs. t^iu 
Harris) will be at home this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock, at Ul Isabella 
street. x

Mrs. Plumptre spent a few days in 
Ottawa, the guest of Prof, and Mrs. 
ShortL

Miss Alleen Robertson and Miss JEva 
Haney are among the well-known girls 
who are workwing in ammunition
factories.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wtbb, Colborne, 
and. their children have arrived to 
spend the winter ln Toronto, and have 
taken a house in Lawton avenue, Deer 
Park.

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen's
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reason*ole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

6*4 Yonga 8t. Phene N. 51(8.

HATS
—THIS WEEK_

"TUB SUFFRAGETTE OtBU,’*

Minority Can Only Succeed by 
Being Conciliatory in 

Spirit.
Reports from the Industrial School 

for Boys at Mimloo, read by Superin
tendent C. Ferrier at the meeting of 
the board yesterday, showed that on 
September 1 there were 291 boys In 

The general health was 
exceptionally good, the one death waa 
reported from cerebral meningitis, and 
two boys had been operated on for ap
parently chronic disease ln the leg. 
Two visits had been made by the 
school dentists and the teeth of all 
th# beys examined on both occasions.

The resignations were reported of 
Mr. Braden, printing instructor and of
ficer for the Beverley Jonas Cottage, 
Mr. T>. Milne, night watchman; Mrs. 
Sharrack, matron, and Miss Brooks, 
relief matron.

Mr. Ferrler recommended the ap
pointment of a'n extra fireman during 
the winter months. Expenses for tbs 
four months reported were 117,466.98.

Mise Brooking reported for the Al
exandra Industrial School 112 girls ln 
all, and at these 96 on the roll of the 
school of letters.

Praise was given the girls for their 
orderly conduct during- the fire of Au
gust 21. On that occasion good work 
was done by the chemical ftre extin
guishers before other aid arrived.

The girls ha* given $26 of the money 
made In berry-picking to St. Nicholes’ 
new church.

A good deal of comment was made 
by the members regarding the equip
ment of the schools in case of Are. 
Mr. Ferrler reported a good supply of 
water, pumps and hydrants on the 
grounds of the Victoria School, 
drill just before the hour of rising was 
a suggestion offered.

Tour United Ststss.
Superintendent Ferrler and 

Jones will shortly make a tour of some 
of the most up-to-date schools in the 
United States, 
who presided, recommended that par
ticular attention be paid to the me
thods adopted across the tin* in the 
matter of fire protection.

DEATHS.
GRIFFITHS—Regimental Quartermaster- 

Sergt. William James Griffiths, sudden
ly, on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, 1916.

Funeral from bla late residence, 921 
Oiaington avenue, Thursday, Sept. 28th, 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

IRELAND—On September 27th, 1916,
Henry George Ireland, aged 71 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 147 
Winchester street, on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

McCORMACK—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Wednesday, Sept. 27, John Henry 
McCormack, late of Bast India Tea 
Company, and member of L.O.L. 913.

Service at chapel of Hopklna-Burgeaa 
Company, 629 Yonge street, at 8 p.m. 
Interment family plot, Orono, Friday.

POWLEY — Suddenly at his late resi
dence, 1*4 Vine avenue, West Toron
to,' on Wednesday, September 27th, 
1911, Louis Otto Pawley, beloved hus
band of Maud Perry, In his 36th year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 
Mrs. Emma X. Pawley, *52 Concord 
avenue, Toronto, on. Friday at 2.30 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SHIOLBY—At Heathcote, Ont., on Tues
day, September 26th, 1916, Daniel Srlg- 
ley (Dan), beloved husband of Martha 
Srlgley, age 72 years.

Funeral Thursday, September 98th, 
from the O. T. R. station. North Park- 
dale, on the arrival of Thornbury train, 
2.46, to Prospect Cemetery.

WHITEHEAD—At his residence, 10 Suf
folk place, on Sept. 28, Frederick Wil
liam Whitehead.

Funeral notice later.

ADDRESS AT MONTREALattendance.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC Declares Himself Emphatically 

in Favor of Canada’s Part 
in War.

STRAND
•IONOR PIETRO CORALLO.1 TUB GIGANTIC AND SPECTACULAR 

PRODUCTIONThe /department of tenori of the San 
Carlo /Grand Opera Company Is fur
ther aligmtnted this season by the en
gagement, for the entire tour, of'the 
organization of Signor Pietro Corallo, 
one of Italy rising and moat sensa
tional young artists. The present Is 
the singer's first American tour, tho 
the most famous opera houses of Eu
rope and the old world have heard his 
superb voice.

Signor Corallo is but 27 year* old. 
but the fame he has attained during 
hie comparatively brief career make 
him a most valuable acquisition to 
tho already well fortified section of 
tenori of the San Carlo Company.

MAUD ALLAN’S DANCING 
TEACHER.

If one were to ask Maud Allan, the 
dancer, who Instructed her In her art, 
she would answer with a smile. ’’Moth
er Nature,” probably.

In fact, this famous symphonic 
dancer, of whom the critic of The Bir
mingham Gazette wrote; “She may al
most be said to have created a now 
art” never experienced so much as 
the ordinary lessons of the dancing 
school. Maud Allan will appear at the 
Alexandra Theatre on Oct. 6, 6 and 7.

"EVERYWOMAN” AT THE GRAND.

Henry \y. Savage is sending here the 
tremendous dramatic spectacle, 
“Everywomun,” which created such a 
furore In New York, Boston, Chicago, 
and the other large American cities. 
It will be disclosed at the Grand Opera 
House next week. There have been, 
since Iho first production of this mod
ern morality play, changes In the cast 
f rom time to time, but Toronto Is for
tunate in having an opportunity to 
witness the best all-round organiza
tion Mr. Savage has ever sponsored. 
It is the only company paying “Hlvery- 
woman” in America.

LOEW’S THEATRE.

The Sully Family, celebrated vaude
ville stars, will head the bill at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre the coming 
week in their merry combination of 
fun ahd song, entitled “The Informa
tion Bureau.” Miss Annie Kent will 
offer a new collection of exclusive 
songs. Dixie Harris and her quartet 
will present a singing and dancing 
revue. An unusual sketch, entitled 
“Women,” will be presented with a 
cast of three girls and an unusual 
plot. Stanley Warren and Pauline 
Corbett will present a dainty little 
collection of songs and dances, and the 
Flying Werntz, in a uenaatlon.nl aerial 
act. "Under Two Flags,” featuring 
Theda Bara, and the latest release of 
Charlie Chaplin. In "The Pawnshop,” 
Will complete the bill.

Self DefenceHII3 By s Staff Reporter.
MONTREAL, Qua.. Sept. 27.—Fully 

fifteen thousand people on St. Joseph’s 
boulevard,
night to an address by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and greeted the Libérai chieftain 
with great enthusiasm, 
was called by Alphonse VervUle, the 
Liberal-Labor M.P. for the riding, 
ostensibly a labor meeting, it proved to 
be distinctly Liberal in character. Con
troller Alney, a former Conservative, 
but now a member at this Labor party, 
presided, and Charlemagne Rodler, who 
waa the first speaker of the evening, de
clared that the Labor party in order to 
accompHsh anything must affl.iate with 
the Liberal party In Federal politics.

xne appearance of Sir Will rid upon 
the platform waa greeted with enthus
iastic cheering and It was sometime be
fore he was able to proceed with his ad
dress. He waa in excellent form and was 
given the closest attention. Sir Wilfrid's 
apeech, however, if it was Intended as 
a keynote for the coming national cam
paign, ws somewhat disappointing. He 
diecua.ed the Naval Service Act, Can
ada# participation in She war and the 
commanding necessity for greater unity 
between the various sections and races 
Of Canada, but he touched only light
ly upon economic questions anu barely 
referred to the uplift movement. The 
moat significant portion of hie speech
p£vmcr<3,‘S5eb3e=th6 extremll’t- *

, Mania Rights Limited.
A minority,” he said, "can only sue- 

eeed by being conciliating in spirit and 
generous in expression. The rights of 
every man are 11m .ted by the rights of other people. The minority which oayaît 

anYl £ «rt -Sth-

«
SJHWfWS S?t eyi- 

ii™, old-age pensions, and declared 
tHftt by so doing* the Liberal rhiiartain 
would ore >t for him self an imperishable 

*tr Wilfrid, howeverTdld 
2?nh’îreCÎL V1® ™"W'b'-’nt on St. .lo- ,*®J* *. boulevard tonight. He said 
thnt when he wae premier minister the 
economic problems which would face thto 

the war had not yet arisen. After the war we would have to enn- ^ wlth a billion dollar debt, with.tHc 
Sffi.'emof caring for our returned sol- 
diers, with disposal of our agricultural 
products, with the necessity tor mofa 
immigration and so forth. He had there
fore. summoned an advisory committee 
of prominent Liberals, end that commit
tee had made recommendations 
lng technical education, old-age pensions 
and state insurance against alckneis and 
unemployment. To these questions the 
Liberal party would addreas Itself moat
^ra.Üîly.kf ,et,'r"®d to Power; hut In hie opinion the supreme question would be 
the unification of the Canadian people, 
and he cited tho great work done In title 
regard after the rebellion of 1837 by 
Baldwin and lafontaine.

Hit Advance to Quebec.
«r vY,llfr!d decl«red himself moat em

phatically in favor of Canada’s active 
participation ln the war. Were he a young 
man he would certainly be at the front. 
The least French-Canadians could do 
would be to follow the example of Eng
lish men who were fighting for France. 
If England had not gone to the rescue 
of Belgium and the defence of France, 
the Nationalists would today be scream
ing denunciations of England and Canada 
alike for not taking port In the war.

•T have always been antlmllltarlat.” Sir 
Wilfrid declared amid considerable 
cheering, "and I am still, but I favor 
this war. aa doer Lloyd George, Wm. 
Henderson and (he labor leaders of Eng
land.”

ito The great Canadian War Drama, thnt 
holde Canadian audience* •pellboend. I| 
dapicts the Ureal en of Canada hr the 
Hans With the utmost realism, 
diced in oo-operaRon with the Depart
ment of MUM» and Defence.

Maisonneuve, listened toll!

Pro.
The meeting

Tho
Klees of tl 
bent a cheqi 
fund.

of the workingman. The British, dele
gate could take hack to the old land the 
assurances that Ontario would see the 
war thru. “To tie up a mad dog with a 
rotten rope waa no wprae than to con
clude a peace before final victory reels 
with the allies," he declared.

N. W- Rowell said that he was slightly 
called upon to re-

Isj
ILWAY. à 

SepteraS
if

snonivu TLJAÏ. 
The Great C orned las

RALPH NIRZE
Toronto 

Sept. 22, 
,turning I

embarrassed on being 
spend to the toast to both governments. 
The mayor had been a little premature 
in asking him to do this. He told « 
optimism felt In Britain and France 
the outlook for more amicable relations 
between capital and labor after the war,

Controller Cameron discussed the high 
coat of living.

Controller Foster outlined the many 
public ownership venture» of the city, 
and hoped for greater represenUttgn on 
the council from the labor men.

Afternoon Session.
Yesterday morning the convention of 

the Trades and Labor Congress com
menced the consideration of the new 
Draft Act to displace the "Industrial 
Disputes' Act," but at noon the dis
cussion had not advanced very far 
and many of the remaining sessions 
will be taken up with this matter.

Solicitor John Q. O'Donoghue was on 
hand to outline the changes made in 
the new act, but Hon. Mr. Crothers. 
the minister of labor, was not present 
With one exception, there was no opin
ion expressed that was in favor of the 
Lemieux Act. The notable exception 
was Delegate Anderson of Montreal, 
who thought the act was not so far 
wrong in itself, In proper hands, it 
was. in his opinion, a good thing for 
labor.

"One of the outstanding grievances," 
(aid Mr. O’Donoghue. "is in the delay 
in appointment of boards of concilia- 
tlon. That can be remedied so that 
the board oen be appointed in a week. 
Where before It was allowed three 
days to appoint a chairman, I have 
only allowed one day.”

He said he also wished to keep the 
courts out of the matter as in the past 
they had always been a detriment to 
the men, One thing not In Mr. Croth
ers’ bill was the question of witness' 
fees before the board. Instead of the 
nominal fee. In Mr. O’Donoghue’* 
draft bill, the man is to get the union 
rate of pay for each day. A penalty 
was Incorporated ln case thirty days' 
notice was not given regarding 
changes in wages, etc.

In Mr. Crothers’ bill, there were pen
alties only for employes when there 
are any inciting strikes and Mr. 
O’Donoghue was of the opinion that it 
was the lnttntion to choke organized 
labor to death. He had left out every
thing that might take place after a 
strike and had Incorporated what took 
place before it; It was also made pos
sible that a man might get a jury trial 
If he so desired.

HUNS MAKE WAY 
FOR BETTER MEN

INÜTHE PURPLE LADY”
The funniest farce comedy In pictures.it Oakvl 

iO a.m., : 
l and l: Plre-

tfétlnees: 
15 Cents. SHEA’S

Week Mendey. Sept. *»,
JEAN ADAIR A CO.,

° MARRIED LADIES' CLU#M 
TROVATO

Hamilton end Bernes; The Criées; Bison^.FffîrPUÆ?„re,n#l,STJSid£r13

Evening*:
atc-iec-TI*Iculars fi 

fy ticket 
King i 

l 4209. De
Mr.Writes Capt. R. T. Osborne, 

R. F. A., to Friend 
in Toronto.

G. Tower Ferguson,

many added laughs. Tomorrow and 
Saturday the Froliman star, Mae Mur 
ray, will be the attraction In “The Big 
Sister.”

GIVEN MILITARY CROSS
BROADVIEW SWIMMING CLUB 

ANNUAL MEETING. «“HIPPODROME Evenings: 
10c-16c-16e,

PraisedSHEA’S. for Bravery 
Says It’s 

"Rot."

and He Week Monday, Sept. *5.
FRANK KEENAN IN “THE COWARD." 

HYMAN Alft.EK * CO., 
HUNTER’S STATUE DOGS.

Dorothy Mather; Thome sod Henderson; 
The Sheldon»; Lockhart Bros.; "Keystom” 
Comedy Films.

The annual meeting of tho Toronto 
Bread view Swimming Club was held 
on Wednesday evening with a large 
qrvwd of enthusiast c member* In at
tendance. Aftei the election ci offi
cers. a free discussion followed of 
topics of Inter* st to the Broadview 
swimming world. The following offi
cers were elected for "he ensuing year; 
Honorary-president, Walter D. Nlcol: 
president, Raeburn Spiers; vice-presi
dents, Norman Haywood. Wilfred 
Cooper; secretary, Leslie Bartlett; as
sociate secretary. Anderson Buchan
an; executive representatives, Men'« 
Christian Cross, Thomas Faragher; 
Business Boys, Will Beatty, Taavi Tt- 
gert. Harold Brown. Alex Clifford; 
Junior School, Melville Walkem, Bur- 
rill Mercer. Alex Strachan; Senior 
School Boys, James Burry, Gordon 
Mlllt.n; Timers. Howard Hay man. Will 
Beatty, Randall Jupp, W. D. Nlcol.

La Argentina, Spain’s greatest 
dancer, popularly known as the 
“Queen of the Castanets," will head
line the bill at Shea's next week. The 
celebrated newspaper artist. Winsor 
McCay, will offer another of hla amus
ing brain-children. Tony Hunting and 
Corinne Francos preiient the laughable 
sketch, "Love’s Blossoms,’’ while T,c-o 
Beers returns with bis crisp stories. 
The La Vars, dancing whirlwinds; 
Arthur Sullivan and Rlcca Scott. Joj 
Fanton. the Four Entertainers, with 
feature film attraction», complete the

ouring

* 'Capt. R. T. Osborne, R.F.A., form
erly employed as salesman by the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited. 
Toronto, has been awarded the mili
tary cross for conspicuous gallantry 
and determination. When his battery 
was heavily shelled ln an exposed posi
tion for several consecutive days, 
three of hie four guns being put out 
of action by hits, he showed the great
est persistence in keeping up fire and 
generally set a fine example to his 
men’. A letter recently received by a 
friend In the city from Captain Os
borne is as follows:

In the Field, Sept. 6. 1916.
My Dear Frank: I have had a sud

den rush of blood to the head, so T 
thought I would write you a note to 
find out where you were now and how 
you were ge’tlqg on. I often think 
of the old days and happy days, too. 
Please let me know how things are.

This war seems a kind of permanent 
business new. 1 have been out here 
over a year and moved pretty well up 
and down the line. MBstly I have sup
ported your fellow-countrymen.

There are few left In the old bat
tery now. but have good drafts out, so 
keep pushing along. Just now we are 
busllv engaged in the push. Some 
push’

I got an M.C. dished out to me. 
They had a few left over, which they 
did not know what to do with.

Very sorry to
(Shaw’s brother-in-law) was 
Patton and MacIntyre are out here, 
but have not met them, altho I keep 
looking around.

How is Mr. Robertson and Mr. Med
ley Shaw? I wonder, too, how John 
Show is. James Howat, I suppose, '.s 
sti>’ going strong.

Kind regards to them all.
This is Ihe last p’ace in God’s earth 

There are stiffs and fleas all around
but hav 
place for

better men. 1 enclose you a cutting 
but don’t you believe it It Is what Is 
called "hull "

Kind regards.

section.
oroïito.

V
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HELLO PARISED WITH GEO. A. CLARK.
Next Week—"Milltory Molds.”

HIPPODROME.
FREE LECTURES ON 

THEOSOPHY
Charles Ray, the clever young ehal’

acte,r actor of the "Triangle" Company, 
will be featured at the Hippodrome 
next week in one of the famous com- 
pan>’s newert «leases, "The Deser
ter." The special feature of the vaude
ville hill will be, "The Debutantes,” 
featuring Jack Russell and Lotta Bar. 
ker in their clever musical comedy. 
Lawrence and Kdwtirde have n bright 
comedy playlet, while Bernard and 
Meyers provoko much laughter with 
their sketch, "The Actress and the 
Cabby." Thi Flying Henry#, in 
lal novelty; Taylor and Arnold in i 
singing, talking and dancing melange, 
Ogden and Ont.aho, the original 
broncho-busters, ind Keystone film 
comedies complete the bill.

repeat-
MB. L. W. BOG EM of Krotona. CeJMirnli- 
tv111 lecture et I o’clock (Sunday at 7 It 
p.m.) In the
CANADIAN FORESTER*’ CONCERT HALLSir Sam Likes Prominence

Always Wants to Be in Front (t Colles* Street.
Sept. 21, Thursday—"The Livies Deed."

;• 29, Friday —“Relnceeaatlon."
" *0, Saturday —"Thought Power end

Oct. 1, Sunday —"The Coming of the 
World Trocher.” 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Dally 
Sketch’s gossip writer today remarks 
that Gen. Sir Sam Hughes Is of 
course ln town Just now and when he 
ia nbnut there Is no mistaking, for ho 
doesn’t exactly «link down back streets 
In disguise He Is found driving about 
In thnt open car and usually sits In 
the front, seat next to the chauffeur.

“SELF-DEFENCE" AT STRAND.
an aor-The native Canadian war play, "Self- 

Defence," is proving a big draw at the 
Strand Theatre. And the nature of 
Its local and patriotic hppeal Is prov
ing very forceful. Moreover, the pho
tography reflects great credit on the 
Canadian-made: effort. But perhopw 
the most attractive feature of this 
photo-drama Is the number of troops; 
shown and the care and exactitude 
with which the military movements 
are carried out.

Announcement»
Mottoes of any character relat

ing to iuturo event», the purpose
2.-î55,a.et.™srJiass
columns at fifteen cent* a Una

”5KS“3Sr!i .!£,££»
money, may be Inserted in this gnSife attira cents a wsrd, with 
» minimum *6 fifty 
insertion.

It. AT THE STAR.

Wainstock and De Vine present the 
Military Maids Co., which are sure of 
a cordial welcome by the patrons of 
the Star Theatre, where this estimable 
production is underlined as the next 
attraction, commencing next week. 

Owen Moore, in the famous stage This is not the least surprising when 
success of two seasons, “Rolling lt: ia taken into consideration that they 
Stones.” is the headline attraction at always provided a good show# This 
the Madison Theatre for the remaind- season they have gone to a larger ox
er of this week. Owen Moore is rosily pense than ever. In its entirety the ; 
one of the most popular ol' the screen show is far the best that has 
stars of today, while the play has been to town in some time 
conceded tc be the most powerful stago series games will be shown on the 
production or many seasons, while as Paragon score board 
u screen at cry it is even better thar. 
its "legit” predecessor. On Monday 
evening Seseue Ilakayawa, the lapnn- 
esc actor who Jumped into public favor 
in his last production, "The Cheat,”
WM be seen in a new play.

THE REGENT THEATRE.

The Inimitable comedian. Ralph 
Kara, ln “The Purple Lady." is the big 
attraction -,t tira Regent today. It ic 
without exception tira funniest farce 
comedy shown in a long while. Mr.
Hertz, in the part of ,Silas Gilwortii, 
the reformer, which is the part ho 
portrayed in. the original stage produc

tion, reports his former success with 1 play.

Tims to Prepare.
Delegate- Simpson thought that a 

certain time should be given for tho 
award to be accepted or rejected, but 
Aid. Gibbons thought it would merely 
give the employers time to prepare 
for a strike.

When a delegate moved the adoption 
of the proposed draft bill, Delegatt- 
Hees of Fernie, B.C., said: “This act 
of Mr. O’Donoghue’s is Just what has 
been called a sugar coated pill of the 
Crothers’ Act. I am against it unless 
It Is shown this act is not the an me. I 
Interpret the act aa a stepping stone to 
take away the right to strike.”

"Rotten from start to finish," "The 
Lemon Act,” were some of the opin
ions expressed on the Lemieux Act.

Delegate Bruce, of the Plumbers’ and 
Steamfitters* Union, wanted to have 
the compositic'l of the executive coun
cil changed to president, 1st. 2nd and 
3rd vVe-prcsidents and the secretary 
tret surer, Instead of having a vice- 
president chosen to represent each 
prévint* as well as the chief offi-

hear John Scott 
killed.MADISON THEATRE.

In this connection Sir Wilfrid paid an 
eloquent tribute to Oliver Aesefin, the 
Nationalist, who had laid aside hla poli
tical beliefs and prejudices to go to the 
front. The war. he said, was a fight 
for civilization. The Germans, he said, 
had committed eveiy atrocity perpetrated 
bp th«- North American Indians except 
scalping. (Applause and laughter).

A Partisan Speech.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux followed Sir 

Wilfrid and delivered a distinctly partisan 
speech. He referred to (be Ottawa Gov
ernment as sheltering "thieves and 
bandit»,” and said that the people of 
Canada were tired of the Rogers and 
Hughes. The prime minister he credit
ed with good Intention», but said he was 
a weak man and unable to control hla 
own government. He warned hla hearers 
that the next Dominion election might 
come like a thief In the night The 
Mntssoneuve meeting Is frankly the open
ing of the Liberal campaign, aa many 
people In Montreal have the impression 
that the present parliament may be 
dissolved, not holding another «selon, 
and that a general election is likely to 
come before Christmas.

farthis
:e the

light
KEEP NEXT MONDAY NIGHT free «Of

Frank Yetgh’a popular illustrated tra
velogue, "Canada in Peace and War."

Street Presbyterian Church. 
Splendid musical program. Red Croat 
offering.

THE Working Circle of Sir Henry Pels 
latt Chapter. I.O.D.B.. will meet 671 
Bloor west Friday, 8 jun., to continua 
work for Canadian prisoners In Gers

SIXTtT CANADIAN HOWITZER BRI* 
gade Auxiliary will meet Friday, 4 
o'clock, at residence of president, Mrs* 
B. N. Bate, 17 Warren road.

TORONTO DISTRICT. W.C.T.U., will 
meet at Willard Hall, Gerrard street, 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. All 
hers are urged to attend. ,

TONIGHT, In Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 
22 College street. Mr. L. W. Rogers will 
begin a series of free lectures on the
osophy. with an add fees on "The Liv
ing Dead." Miss Barbara. Budd and 
CllVe Budd will sing, accompanied by 
Mr, Ryeknsik Everybody wilign, J

[hand-
i, etc. come 

The world Bloor

rotate-. 
i miles The Huns used to be \here, 

gone further east to makeSAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW.... .67
■to .tl

At the Gttyoty Th- at re rext neck 
8am Howe will present his now big 
burlesque show, entitled "A Wife In 
Every Port." I"he company is headed 
by Mr. How» himself, and his brilliant 
comedy work needs no introduction to 
the patrons of burlesque. Hi- has sur
rounded himself with an unusually 
talented organization <u artists 
Wife in Every I’m i" is •• tv o-act folly 
whose fundamental leaturv •* 'em, 
und ln addition -to the musical comedy, 
many all-star vaudeville acts will be 
introduced timing the action of the

lebeo A 
... .21 

» vines»;
Yours. R. T. Osborne.tmsaver

lbs.
BIG HOTEL FOR GALT.

mem-- » ' - —--n--- Wor'd
d.(I " 27—t'*t "( bote' n-

r».-,--- w;Von 'a fi.a'l Is oo~Fjdi-rod
t-vc’i a Seri"oh nature that .a sr-cclr 
'3o -illci' of iho lion i d or" tmde b 
< -irking upon a •rah»1 m to form a join" 

■ »oo\ ccirpanv tc build .a big1 modar- 
ihotcl.

• . rerr.
Ii the aftoruof'n the delegates and 

their wives were the guests of the lo
cal committee and worn given .an auto 
ride around the city and out thru High 
Park.

r ►

te Harper, customs Broker. 39 West 
Wellington it, corner Bay sL

THE OBEAT

STAR AND GARTER 
SHOW

WITH AN ALL-STAB CAST
1M “AT THE MARDI GRAS ” 
lit and “ALL ABOARD”

Next Week—SAM HOWE’S BIG SHOW.

Soldiers Admitted 
FREE

TO

“PICCADILLY
CIRCUS”

*

Under the auspices Lady Roes Chapter 
I.O.D.E. ; ia eld of a permanent 
for disabled soldiers.

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
General Admission 10 Cents.

nome

Pimples ferns, ran watery metier 
which terns to crest, t testes becomes 
painfully Intense, end the dir 
epronde ever the body. There ere 

-jC-v many variations of
tiBra eczema, bat nil ere cured

by the persistent nee ef 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, 

yî Belief from Itching Is
i YjfV o btnlsed at once, sod
à tofe--, gradually and naturally
rv V the sores are heeled.

Yea can see with year 
own eyes Jest whet Is 

being eeesmpllsh- 
sd from day te 

to day by this wen- 
PL; derfully heeling, 
Vff seething ointment, 
YI nnd this will ea- 
U courage yen te 

keep ap the 
| treatment nntll 

cure Is complete.

I

V;

11

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

ECZEMA

BURLESQUE

LOEWS
a

G AY ET YUS

ov

»

V
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IEMonocacy Makes New
Track Record tor 11-2 Miles

Three Favorites in Front
On Wednesday at Woodbine

u\CKE

Out of Hod 
poleon Direct 

Victory]

iW

TAGEDARALLY 
TO 1O0P RECORD

WISEMAN THE LONG 
SHOTONWEDNESDA

TORONTO

You have the satisfaction of 
knowing you look altogether 
right at all times, when 
clotheé are tailored the Hickey 
way. For Hickeys tailoring 
gives that distinguished look 
that marks the successful 
man.

MBITS, Ohio. Be 
eftsl (or «he (iret 
I of O week aye t 
spectator at ti 
Circuit races, dti 
H Direct scored a 
ny victory. Roar 
t Trade Pacing St 
»ut the 2.0* troi 
flee Perfection t 
ray from Aille V 
the other four

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
; Clubs. *

Brooklyn ..........90
Philadelphia ........ 87
Boston ...
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost. Pet.
.612
.604

57! Giants* Sensational Finish —> 
i Brooklyn Increased Lead in 

the National.

Three Favorites and Second 
and Third Choices Also 
Winners—A Freak Record

57 “The Overcoat Shop.”

No matter the war—you still 
look to London for styles 

in gentlemen’s dress

S4 58 .592
82 52 .669 your8665 .130

8665 .430
.39760 911.

57 93 .380
—Wednesday Scores.—

2 Chicago ..
3 SL Louis . 
1 Pittsburg .

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

At Brooklyn (National)—The Brooklyn» 
played championship ball yesterday and 

I increased their lead to 1% games in the 
] pennant race by beating Chicago, 2 to 0. 
Brooklyn scored in the first on triples by 
Myers and Daubert, and in the seventh 
on a scratch hit, an out, a sacrifice and 
a single by Olson. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ..............00000000 0—0 5 1
Brooklyn ............10000010 •—2 6 1

Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson; Smith 
• land Miller.

sBrooklyn 
New York..: 
Boston...........

0 Easter Lily. Gala Water and YorkviUe 
were the winning favorites on fourth day 
at Woodbine Park. Hampton Dame. I

ass isvarass
Late^H*' finished seSîfdM
è?î^.Ho“r*. **8 Garter third, and Billy I 

OUUL*®J?6 mone3r- Robinson and 
r2de1tw? dinners. The day 

was warm and cloudy, and again the I 
threatening rain held off. The track was I 
good, notwithstanding the heavy down- I 

2la nl*ht before. I
a.~Sia Water won the Stanley Produce I

fEÆKÆ? ÎMSS JS;
GWa Water ran over the leaders and 
tn^£a*JTu..i. ***? ,*** trailed her field 
Ïh^e/îîî5tci,uaad dr°PP®<l Into the place | 
when Good Shot tired the bust furlong1 I vQarter had the backing for the stable- I 

b"t broke down. Hearts at Oak I 
took up the running after going a mile, I 

-and was never headed after. Garter was I 
th«eln5 Vpw °“ wlnner at the top ôf I
x4nîîr!îî?’i W5fn he Pulled “P- Indian I 
Arrow was leading at the end of a mile, I 
when he suddenly sulked and pulled up. | 

Easter Lily won the opening event by I 
hAV?1?? run. Rhymer, Hasel Nut and I 
Hatty Cora were the leaders In turn, 
Rhymer flashing, falling beæk, and

a**in S? ftol*h » bead behind 
Hazel Nut and Hasty Cora, the latter! .

h.avln* » great tight for the plaSe IB 
Ana show.,
i “A^Pton Dame won the second like a 

vfi10.1' * new lad was on his
bAcb, he took the lead when the field 
tightened out but had to do his best 

to stall off the rush of Reddest Late 
Hours, favorite, was third, lengths ahead 
of the also-rans. ^

made by Basso several years ago. The 
old chestnut was off In front and stayed

do SUk2 ve.
10

D.. km- (Valentii 
voy, blk.g. (Floyi 
rhs Jr., b.h. (Hai 

5« Time 2.03%, 2.01 
Hfar-all pacing, two 
Am Direct, ch.h. (. 

G., b.e. (Oen) .
I Boy, b.h. (Vale! 
»y, b.g. (McMahor 
led third end foi 

Tims 101%. 2. 
class, trotting, i 
unfinished);
Y*tte, eh.ro.
rtonVch.s. '(Mu

erfeetion, b.m. ’(

t Baraett,' b."i
&%," |.oY%V ï.ôêi
eat 2.30 tret: Ba

Fall and Winter 
Top Coats

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 7-

mClubs.
Boston ............
Chicago .........
Detroit ............

At New York—A sensational ninth- st. Louis .................. '.. 78
B If Innings rally, coming after two were out. New York 

33 il i yesterday, enabled New York to maintain Cleveland
| ; Its great winning streak and to stretch Washington ................ 74

l lji It» record into a new figure. After tying Philadelphia 
rfl li st- Louis in the ninth, the locals won 
ill' out in the tenth, 8 to 2, for their twenty- 
11 third consecutive victory, 

t If Young left-handed pitcher, came within 
5 ÏJ: one put-out of stopping New York's sen- 
89 11 satlonal run. but lost on a wild pitch. The 

5 score : R.H.E.
I St. Louis ....101000000 0—2 10 2 
1 New York ...000000002 1—3 9 2 

Batteries—Steel and Snyder; Anderson,
"■ Benton, G. Smith, Ritter and Rariden.

Won. LosL Put.
80 .596
64 — .673

88
.... 86

8511 66 .563
.51673 Yet our prices are not high76 72 .513

76 74 .507 Garments for the most conservative of quiet dressers 
—and for the man who likes a touch of the more 
novel and extreme in his outer wear.
British loom woolens—London tailored.
An individuality to them that you cannot procure 
anywhere else.
A quality to them that is accepted as standard__-
anywhere in the world—just because they’re the 
best in the world. We have them to sell.

73 •503 Suits, $15 to $35 
Overcoats, $15 to $35

33 114 .224
—Wednesday Scores.—

Boston................ 3 New York
Steele, a Washington............13 Philadelphia 3

—Thursday Games.—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

(1

■ HICKEY’S if*3

8, but I hardly think so. The American 
League race closes one day earlier than 
the National's, so I do not think that 
would be fair to the National League 
winner. It looks as if the opening game 
will be played a week from next Satur
day."

t
■■■ft97 YONGE STREET

English Haberdashery for Men
Boston—Boston won its sixth 

ai-i» straight game, 1 to 0, from Pittsburg 
^ yesterday, in the last home game of the 

i season. Tyler kept fous hits well acat- 
: tered and was never in danger. The locals 
got their lone run in the eighth innings, 
on a base on balls, a sacrifice hit and a 
single by Magee.
Pittsburg ............
Boston ..................

Batteries—Cooper and Wagner; Tyler 
and Gowdy, Blackburn. Umpires—Quig
ley and Byron.

At

>, won. Time 2.1 |Mt 1.16 tret: Bla 
>n). won. Time 2.
RE In woolli

from *a vrokner 
he factory prom 
I Wool Stock Ml 
i. last night to

7
{' $25 $27.50 $30 $35 VSTALLINGS ADMIRES

GAMENESS OF RED SOX
thenR.H.E. 

00000000 0—0 4 0 
00000001 *—1 8 0

Score ;
===

Finest English and American 
hats—dimensions the most cor
rect—blocks the latest.
Silks .
Operas 
Derbies 
Soft Hats

mGeorge T. Stallings, whose Boston 
Braves have admittedly lost out in the 
race for the National League pennant 
and the subsequent glory to be gained 
—to say nothing of dollars—is a stiff 
tighter, as everybody knows, but as is 
thp case generally, one stiff fighter 
rather admires another, and the big 
chief expresses himself in characteristic 
fashion in a statement to a Boston re
porter as follows:

"K there is anything I admire In a 
ball club it Is grit ana gameness," «aid 
Mr. Stallings, whose teams have gained 
a reputation for those qualities. "A 
week or so ago everybody seemed to 
think the Red Sox v/ere about all in. 
You know what they did in Chicago 
and Detroit against tremendous odds. 
I'd like nothing better than to shake 
Manager Carrigan’e hand and congratu
late Kim for the gameness he and Ills 
club have shown during the past week. 
They're surely a game crowd, the sort 
you can always depend on to win in a 
pinch, when handicaps are the biggest.

Ill BASEBALL
Brooklyn vs. Philadelphia

National League Championship.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY,

Games Shewn on the Paragon Score Board at

3

SHOCKER WEAKENED
RED SOX WINNERS

. 6.00 to 10.00 
6.00 to 8.00 
2.60 to 6.00 

. 2.60 to 8.00

!
;

At Philadelphia (American)—Washing
ton hit the ball hard and defeated Phila
delphia, 13 to 8. The visitors made 17 
hits, which Included seven doubles and a 
home run, off Myers' delivery. Score :

Washington .. 10051040 2—13 17 6 
Philadelphia .. 000101010—S 8 3 

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity; Myers 
and Plclnich.

if
j STAR THEATRE

Direct Wire from the Grounds. n._, — . . „
REGULAR SHOW AND GAME, ONE ADMISSION. ”FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
rw5.,en!“J*?} ■*>rtnt handicap. Tho 

Water Lady, the favorite Just beating

ped hlnl°nra' aD<1 then th® weight stop-

Yorkrille, favorite, won the «lasing race 
of the day from post to wire; Sea Beach 
second all round until Manslayer 
from away back and nosed him 
second money.

There la 
day, with 
the steeplechase.

;
At Boston—Boston defeated New York, 

t to 2. Shore weakened in the ninth and 
New York tied the score before Mays 
checked the rally. In the tenth Shocker 
was wild and filled the bases on passes. 
Shawkey replaced him, and Hoblltzel laid 
down a sacrifice, scoring McNally, who 

' j ran for Mays. Sensational catches by 
1 Lewis and Shorten and the speed of the 
! Boston Infield were features of the hard- 

!'■ fought game. Captain Barry was In uni
form yesterday for the first time In sev
eral weeks. Score :

7 Now York ... 000000002 0—2 6 2 
Bl Boston

Montreal 8. R. DANDY & COMPANY,
87 ST. JAMES ST.

Winnipeg
4 %

Z
Half a Game Gain 

For the Dodgers
>

WHAT’S IN HARD
TRAINING, ANYWAY 7 JUNIOR IONS MONTREAL.came 

out of
R.H.E.

ÙSFWsïïSeTO PLAY SENIOR on tor to
ts, besides G. * W. Special Rye Whisky, fit per case; ei.io per bottle.

G. * W. Ordinary, *8 per csee; *1 per bottle.
Seagram’s 83, $11 per case; $1.10 per bottle.
Seagram's Star, $• per case; $i par bottle.
Walker's Imperial, (f.50 per cas»; SI par bottle.
Wat leer's Xlub, $1$ -per ease; *t.*o per battis.

On ceoetpt of money order for amount of goods ordered.
charges to any point In Ontario, east of Boult ate. Marte, on rtt or.lsn 

for four or more bottles. We guarantee satisfaction or money -o— 
refundod.

"In the pink of condition” Is a phrase 
generally used by athletes, and It may 
moan one of several things. The pink of 
condition for one, Jerry the Greek, a 
Rochester pork and bean fighter, la

ssrjf ssrs a™. Lee m0«
put himself in condition, and Jerry, mind An i
you, claims to be a trainer. . A. Hank»—k-WlIl

61224 1 "Well, X tell you how I do It," starts» *
60417 Jerry, referring to a tight he had a yea)
59148 ' e$°- “I work all afternoon and all night 

in a lunch-room, mop .up the floor and 
clean the chairs. Then I go out for ten 
miles road-work, and then I take a train 
to Syracuse. I feel fine. I lick the fellow 
bad. Then, I sleep a few hours, and the 
next day I start training for a wrestling 
match that night. I wrestle hour an 
half. No decision. I feel fine, all the 
time.”

Jerry prescribes his training to all 
boxers and wrestlers.

100000010 1—3 7 3 
Batteries—Shocker, Shawkey and Nun- 

amaker, Walters; Shore, Mays and Cady, 
Thomas.

__Brooklyn gained half a game over
Philadelphia in the National League 
chase yesterday by beating Chicago 
while the champions rested, but Bos- 

• ton remains still three games behind, 
they having defeated „ Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia is 1% games behind 
Brooklyn. The standing:-

Won. Lost, Pet.
Brooklyn ........... : 90 57
Philadelphia .... 87 57
Boston ..................... 84

In the American League Boston 
won again, while Its rivals were idle, 
and gained half! a game on them. 
The champions stand three whole
games ahead of Chicago and 414 
fames ahead of Detroit. The etand-

Won.
Boston ..................... 88
Chicago 
Detroit

HALF MILE HORSES
ON A MILE TRACK

I0.*H.FWorld Series Opens mm* uWeek From Saturday ve /
PARK COURSE, Montreal 

asPti>llowrrb* raCe* bere tod*y iwulted 

FIRST RACE—Fire and one-half fur-
Junior Team.CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—The world’s series 

will open on Saturday, Oct. 7, according 
to President B. B. Johnson of the Ameri
can League, who, as a member of the 
National Commission, is today ready to 
begin preparations for the series. With 
the race as uncertain as It is, no final 
action has been taken yet by the National 
Commission. Mr_ Johnson said.

"I am certain that the world’s series 
i will start on Oct. 7,” raid Johnson. "The 

contestants might be willing to begin Oct.

I
58

_ . , longs;
The Ontario Hockey Association will . Jj Eleanor, lie (Claver), 7 te 1, 3 to 1

"carry on" this winter, and It Is expected “,d „ „ . ’ “ *

W3W4 furlong»^D

won tiie junior championship will move , V °?t’ 110 (Dennier), 2 te 1, 1 to * and

»i^5SapïSfX toS^^r106 >.
seriM Th.r. , <mter ‘b* G.H.A. kid *. Douglass 8.. 114 (C. Miller). 8 to 1
senes. There Is some talk of a team even and 1 to 2. ' « to l,

ssisr-asaassrs -S&HP fævs
toL, vjsuf' “•

hiSà, •SSL •“«»»> «pectod that f c^nu 11 u . Time 1.46 1-6. Alston. Boxer, Heart-
be available for tiie n vPa* t^me.wiu S®!1' B1,ackford’ Eddie Mott and 
Battalion hLl. » e ° H.A. The 228th Cohen also ran.Battalion hopM to secure a franchise in FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs;
Play senior nirî mveraldee will likely 1 Little Birdie, 116 (Smith), 6 to 1, 2

SS, „« «««.,: l 

gas JShwn* snsnD. Suggs also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Blackfroet, 108 (Claver), 8 

and 1 to 2.
2. Quid Nunc, 114 (Gross), 8 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Paymaster, 111 (Waldron), 2 to 1,

even and 1 to 2. ’
Time 1.18 2-6. Dr. Charlcot. Elizabeth

LteTv5Saih^Slc5»and Pï“ T. also ran. 
longs^T^ BACE—Five and ono-half fur-

1. Recluse, 114 (AtoxanAer), 4 to 5, 1 
to S and out.

2. Saille O'Day, 121 (Dennier), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2 and out

3. Archery, 121 (Snyder), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 
and even.

Time 1.084-6. Yellow Eyes. Water Lad. 
ran™* 011*’ N° News> Cmr Michael also

SEXmNTH RACE—Selling, five fur- 
kmgs, purse 5400, for three-year-olds and

I34I
!

d a
Lost. Pet. 

„„ 60 .59528
86 64 .67333

66 .66358
WINES AND LIQUORS BY MAIL ORDER

.. MY NEW ADDRESS—
4SS ST. PAUL STREET WEST, MONTREAL
GOODS AMD SUB VICK GUABANTBED I WANT YOU*

E. T. SANDELL Jr*-"^
MONTREAL. *

85

i-BROOKLYN SERIES
ON PARAGON BOARD

4M ST. PAUL ST. WEST,
Brooklyn and Phi lade 

fight for the National
Iphia i 
Leagu

start tlieir 
_ e pennant 

and the right to play In the world's ser
ies today. Toronto lane will be able to 
--rollow the game play by play 
Paragon board at the Star Theatre.

Expert telegraphers will work two 
wires from the theatre direct to Ebbet’s 
Field, Brooklyn. The Paragon board will 
be in operation in conjunction with the 
regular performance of “Hello Paris,” 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noons. The performance each day will 
etart at 2.10 and the score board will 
be working when the umpire signals tor 
tiie commencement of the game at 3.16. 
There will be no advance m the prices, 
the show tickets afford the holder the 
opportunity of seeing the game. The ad- 
,va nee sale of tickets is now open and 
fans desirous of obtaining tickets for 
the three days should apply at once.

' T4

ivenante on the

Sr-lourds™ RACB—Handicap, mile and 

^LShortgrass, 117 (Keogh). 88.70. ft.»,

i S5E5,.,W5?aiSSx,Ç« «
al^ln * S' ^ Tert£ra a£i

FIFTH HACK—Mile and 70 yards:
imOTo** 93 (W"acher>-

2. Bob Rodfield,
83.60.

son and Finales also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Preston Lynn, 111 (Ball), $£30,

out. ,
2. Borax, 110 (TapUn), *3.30, out 
J. Illuminator, 111 (Metcalf), out.

Wo°dfalr also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—0% furlongs :
!• Almee T„ 108 (Metcalf), *12.30, *4.40 

ana 13.80.
2. Sky, 105 (Carroll), *5.80, 83.40.
3. Reprobate, 119 (Davies), |8.10.
Time 1.08. Buchanan Brady, Glory

Belle, Mlrza, Burbank and Melia also

1. Zln Del 116 (Grow), 8 to 1, even and
1 2?Meellcka, 116 (Gilbert), 12 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
8. VlPRie Dot, 116 (Rosen), 12 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 6 to 2. I
Time 1.03 3-5. Blue Wing, Bllfcn Smyth, 

Abdul, Jefferson, Hearthstone, Hamer- 
kop and Margaret G. also ran. Edmond 
Adams finished first but was dtequali-

t. Every d
beverage is 
achieved po

The House That Quality Built
Mike

1fled.
*«.*0.

9* (Louder), *6.20,BORROW IS BEATEN, ,
BY SHORT GRASSMade to Your Measure

■HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept 27.—The 
races here today resulted as follows; 

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Friendless, 115 (Steward), *11.20. 

87.10, 88.70.
2. Kilts, 112 (BaU), 86.60. 88.60.
3. Swoon. 115 (Byme), 83.20.
Time 1.011-6. Night Owl, Merctmnt, 

Dixie, Monomoy, Ed. Garrison, Moon
shiner. Capital Frize, Seapuae and Polly 
J. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, six fur
longs:

L High Noon, 126 (Loftus), 86.10, 83.50, 
*2.60.

2. Fern Rock, 107 (J. McTaggart), *8.20, 
*2.70.

3. Eagle. 100 (Louder), 88.10.
^Tlrae 1.12 8-6. Sir Eiger and Back Bay

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Orotund, 107 (TapUn), 88-20, 82.70. 

82.50.
2. Piquette, 100 (Walls), *13.60, 88.20.
8. Ashcen. 110 (Haynes). *14.70.

Foul, Disqualification 
And Row at Kempton Pk

82.76,to 1, evenLOUISVILLE HORSES
PAY GOOD PRICES even

i>yt b brewed so pj 
to the new terri 
fer en ce in fla\| 
•▼«r tasted.

4
f LOUISVILLE. Sept. 27.—The 

here today resulted as follows'

*2.40,
3294oÿnCl* HaFt' 115 (Phillips), 12.60,

2. Queen Errant,
>0.80.

Ti^d1yn,D.£^r’ (Buxton), 85.20. 
nJi l;014‘6- Sir Wellons, Square 
Wr; Now Then, Bliletta. Robert 
randee’ K<<nward and Dove Story also

r^C^"e and 70 yards:
IS-S •'«-piT

Mr&torj5."teritofc'harmeuse, San Vega and Oiange^Kî

Time 1.13. Conning Tower, Hank 
Ç°21lette' Bayocrry Candle, Leo

alny Hodge. John ,7r„ J. J Murdorir D>ump also M,,rdock-
,'IFTH RACE—514 furlongs : 

nd $2U10°nnet' 107 (Phil“P»D 85.20, *2.10 

and tt.ioty Hoga”' 110 (Gentry),

Time"l caV'i' 10? <£îlnolly)' 8210- 
Fete? aim An Acaba^°' Perleua and 

27.—Expressing SIXTH RACE—1% miles •
To'ro^o'.'^n^ ,^ -"m'e^n8;"»', tT snd 102 (Mur^>'" «.30. *4 70

î; gras

I matters lit their own hands and six care 2 SO * M9 (MurPh>v. *2.89 and

mgh.'ewhilrhnm,/°vhan TI^TÎt f s T (Connolly). 35.leave on Saturday night at thc concNu . tu iriah fl!n„Jü«ehooie^ Commau-, 
Sion of the present wccUng. *alsoraik G t man and Guide Post

/
»

racesm
/ m

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 27.—Marring 
a good day’s racing, a disqualification 
came -with the running of the seventh 
race, wh.oh was justifiable and causée 
hy deliberate foul In the stretch run 
Uiat left nothing else for the officia s 
to do than to set Edmond Adams out of 
the money and placing Zindel first. In 
this event both Zindel and Edmond 
Adams were well supported, so that the 
disqualification brought about a dem
onstration lr which dispays of dowdy- 
ism were disp'ayed by not only patrons 
of racing but by some horsemen. The 
font Was qpen by the majority of those 
who witnessed the running of the race 
adn many wagers were offered that Ed
mond Adams would be dlsqual fled.

The supporters of Zindel rushed to the 
Judge's stand on one side, calling tou 
and for a ruling, while the supporters of 
Edmond Adams took sides against them 
on the other side of the stand, where 
the demonstration followed. The num
bers were placed as the horses passer 
the stand, Edmond Adams being first 
Zindel second and Meellcka thtlrti. Who 
the boys weighed in the numbers wer. 
changed and Edmond Adams p'aced ov 
ot the money the other horses 
moved up. Several in the erowd set it- 
cries of "Let the judges," ai 1 whet 
ote ,-art Lyles wa ke 1 out of the 
he was jostled about while after

j .vautt>raoi>i:e someone in the 
threw a piece of wood at him 

Which luckily went wide of its m

'Oiê r- : S THE2O.J.C. HANDICAP WEIGHTS. TORONTO,i:
To be run Friday. September 29th,834.30. 1911:
The Ring-wood Steeplechase, 

handicap, about two mites: 
Collector

, IIf 112 (Gentry), *9.30, setting,

. _ . . 1*8 Garish Sun ...130
{«eGjlety..............183 L. Butterfly ...136

■ Ntw Haven.,,.,,.153

i!i'-inCl ThaHi

i w I Wyright, 18H, by

'

)VlLSCffS.Irz. NR«j«r
COLONS

l;is

H\ 1 “The National Smoke”6S3 trm
rJÜT

/$ be n V:,% :
ran.stan"

reach- :

It pay* to buy good clothe*.

Business Suits and Fall Top Coats
Special 28#—^

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

82.10n,A- mark.

SOME HORSEMEN INDIGNANT. r1

1id
:Cigar! Million* Sold Annually. Why? Clear 

Havana filler •••finest Sumatra 
per—uniform quality.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Price
1

N wrap-
718 t JWater

BACHELOR

M atamped as above

!Tailors
^ Andrew WilsonHaberdashers

3SK Oepyrtgbt, sese,Ï J

MEN’S
HATS
GLOVES
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CANES
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' THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD » HSEPTEMBER 28 f0f5mm

GEERS WATCHES HIS 
If HORSE WIN A RACE

WOODBINE AT A GLANCEThe World's Selections Today's Entries iHOTEl RYAN ONTARIO■Y CENTAUR.! Winner.
1. Easter Lily
2. Hampton D
3. Gala Water 

.4. Hearts of Oak
5. Mon ocacy
6. Wiseman
7. Yorkvllle

Be-ten Choice.

Late Hours (3)
Garter (3)
Billie Baker (0) 
Water Lady (2)

Jockey. Owner.
Robinson Thorncllffe Stable « Ua
Gourley W. Kraueman 9.20
Robinson J. E. Seagram
Beamish H. Glddlnge
Warrington Mrs. Troveto 
Crump 
Crump

92 Paid
AT WOODBINE PARK. ame■—First Race.— Church and CelberneSts.

T. F. RYAN, Prop. 
TRY 6UR LURCH COUNTER- 

BEST |R THE CITY

EnTO^Thu^ TRACK- 8ept 27~

t^Jfâ&SS2"Tl22SJa.
Ill 5fcJSr
-feE's'lSÎ -B. and Barly.103
.8pteh.eTrhan.8:^ 7s^rtefXPree,*11o°,4
i9 Easter Mon'y.'Sl r............101
tenn RACE—Epsom Plate, selling,
mo Added, three-year-olds and up, l l-fij
BSHÉRRIRüttiÉM

2.60Beauty Spot,Just Out of Hospital, Sees 
- Napoleon Direct Score a 

Victory.

7.00Starter,
Bright and Berly. 

"Second Race.—
t«0 JOCKEYJamas Barry 

J. W. Bean
15.60
I5.70IObelus,i

Supreme,
, Herry Lauder. 

—-Third Race.—
: Wt.*A>

*98: World’s Form ChartMiller entryArmine,
Seagram entry. 

—Fourth Race

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Sept. 97.—Out of 
the hospital lor the first time since hi* 
accident Of a week age today, *d. Oeere
W» *
Grand
Napoleon Direct scored another free-for- 

» all posing victory. Roan Hal won the 
Board of Trade Pacing Stake* in straight 
heats, but the 9.09 trot was not fin. 
iehed. Miss Perfection taking the fifth 
heat away from Allie Watte, that had 
divided the other, four with Banning-

CLUBSpmeialt for Today <*,WOODBINE RACE TRACK. Toronto, Sept 27.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey 
Club fall meeting. Weather clear. Track good.
22 FIR8T RACE—SU furlongs, purse 2600, for two-year-olds, selling:
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 14 %
— Easter Lily ...107 6 4-14 4-2 3-1
— Hazel Nut ....109 3 1-h 2-1 2-2
— Hasty Cora ...109 2 3-2 1-h 1-n 3-h Dlshmon .... 29-1
— 5hSm£r ",..........îîî 1 *'* B"1 «-* *-114 Molsswerth.. 13-5
— Gold Bond........110 7 6-2 7-14 7-1 5-1 Rice ...
— Great Dolly ...110 10 7-1 6-3 4-1 6-n Pickens
X- Comaoho ......105 6 2-8 3-114 6-114 7-14 J. Williams.. 37-1 20-1 18-1
— Honey Shuck. .103 4 10 8-3 8-6 8-5 Ward ............... 44-1 20-1 10-1
“ ™£*oet ..........«* .»-* R> 8-2 9-114 a. cmiina ... 97-1 40-1 20-1
— Silk RusUe . ...100 9 8-n 9-14 10 10 Thurber........  14-1 6-1 8-1

, Time .23 4-5, .48 2-6, 1.15. Start good. Won easily; Place driving. Winner 
Thorncllffe Stable'» b.f., by Glorifier—Belle Fleur. Trained by W. McDaniel. Value 
to winner, $495.

$2 mutuels paid : Easter Lily, $5.20, $3.70, $3.10:
Hasty Cora, *11.10.

Easter Lily trailed off the leaders to stretch turn; responded with energy and 
was going away at finish. Hazel Nut used up forcing the pace; outgamed 
Haity Cera In final drive. Latter Just lasted long enough to stall off Rhymer. 
C/eat Dol'y *oed »» left; weakened after closing a big gap. Winner entered for 
2800. Overweight : Honey Shuck 1.

Collector ENTREES
Chicken Bepanole, Gibiet Sauce. 

Oxtail Harrecot Purltanlere. 
Baked Short Ribs of Beet. 

Portuguese Macaroni au Gratin.
ROASTS.

Joe Oalety,spectator at this afternoon's 
Circuit races, during which his No selection. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

ltemeent.::^

ÎFah-'y ......... 107 9 Baby Cal ....102
(9) Perpetual ...103 9 Weyanoke ...106 
b- L. Butterfly ..110 — Budwelser ...*98 
IS*!!5' kauder m 7 L. Spirituelle.103
9 Patty Regan..l°7 14 Obolus ........... 103
tl Rusty Coat . J.03 

THIRD RACE—Elgin 
added, all ages, foaled in 
furlongs :
ÎJd. Horse. Wt.' Ind. Horse.
IftTartarean ...115 12fF. Montague.lie
— Mar. .Gaiety..100 —tSlr Lancelot..
—: De Haven ... 98 — Armine ..........

i Corn Broom.. 108 
—Millar entry.
—Seagram entry. a

FOURTH RACE—Melgund steeple
chase, 2700 added, selling, handicap, four- 
year-olds and up, about two miles :
Ind. Horse. Wt.' Ind. Horse. Wt.
iSColléctor........ 144' ,18 Joe Gaiety ..138

FIFTH RACE—Seagram Cup. heavy
weight handicap, value 21000, 21000 added, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Ind. Horse. Wt.' Ind. Horse. Wt.
12 Amphlon ....122 3 S.of Pleasure. 124
12 Silk Bird ....115 (17) Fly. Flora..115
9 Aprlsa .......110 6 Uncle Bryn ..183

— Thornhill .,..140
SIXTH RACE—Malton Plate, 2800 add

ed, selling, three •'year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
ind. Horse. Wt." Ind. Horse. Wt. 
21 Progressive .*117 —Lost Fortune«109
— Ratlna ............114 — Glint ...............122
21 Springing#! ..117 — Ml»strel ....*119
— Dakota ..........117 21 Pampinea ..*109
21 Casco ..............108 — Philistine ....108
— Blue Cap ....111 —Miss Gayle..*114
— Costumer .,1.111 

SEVENTH RACE—Bunbury Plate, $700
added, selling, three-year-olda and up, 
one mile and seventy yard 
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind.
- Greetings ....108
(14) Alhena ....118
21 Jabot

—Fifth Race
Thornhill Str. Fin.. — Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.

1- 1% Robinson .... 8-6 17-20 11-20
2- n Farrington .. 23-1 129-20 71-20 

10-1 91-20

Uncle Bryn,
Sands of Pleasure. 

—Sixth Race.— TORONTOPhilistine, 1-21-11 Prime Ribs of Beef; Yorkshire 
Pudding. Leg of Lamb, Mint 
Sauce.

Casco, 19-2 8-1 8-2
.. 44-5 3-1 3-2I 1 Progressive. 

—Seventh Race. —I Autumn Meeting■ >Handicap, $600 
Canada, sixRepton, , COLD.

Beef Ham or Chicken, wlW Po
tato Salad.

r ^&*e.$Wcf'*£nide Stakes, 2.08 pacing,
three in five, 92000;f yt sr&At essnste
Goldie C., b.m. (Valentine) .!.!
The Savoy, blk.g. (Floyd) ........
Dr. Bums Jr., b.h. (Hanson)...

__ Time 3.03%, 2.01%, 2.03. 
..Free-for-all pacing, twoln three, 81600; 
Napoleon Direct, ch.h. (Murphy).. 1 1
Single G., b.s. (Cox) ......................
•Ruieell Boy, b.h. (Valentine)........ 3 4
•Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon) ..............

•Divided third end fourth money. 
Time 2,01%. 2.01%.

8.08 class, trotting, three In fhro, 
11200 (unfinished);
Allie Watt», ch.m.at»»)

M
Athene,

Jabot. Wt.

Sept. 23rd-30thi i
LOUISVILLE. Good Pure Food—Popular Prices. 

EXTRA SPECIAL
Chop Suey and all other Chinese 
dishes served In Japanese Dining 
Rooms.

109
1053 2

2 3 FIRST RACE—County Court, Ben 
Hampton, Apple Jack.

BCOND TtACB—Injury,
Polly H.

verse, Julia L.
FIFTH RACE—Kittenish, got Gllooy, 

Judge Young.
SIXTH RACE—Cash 

Langhome, Sister Susie.
. SEVENTH RACE—Mandy Hamilton, 
Alfadir, Rapids.

Hazel Nut, $14.90, $8.10;
1 4H Bds S Waterproof,n RACING STEEPLBCHABINO

M <1
o 2 2 The Spring and Autumn Meetings 

of the Ontario Joe key dub are recog
nized as the greatest out-door Social 
and Sporting Events of the year m 
Canada.

a 4 3 23 SECOND RACE—11-16 miles, purse 8600, three-year-olds and up, selling:
Ind. Horse. Wt. St % % Str. Fin.
— Hamp’n Dame. 110 7
— Reddest .............108 1
— Late Houra
— Exroer ....
— Dorothy Carlin. 102 6
— Mausolus
— Hecla's Flame.. 91
— Beehive .108

! Delivery,on
113 C. on Delivery.112 

SEVENTH RACE)—Selling, three-year- 
olda, 1 1-16 miles; «

Carrie Orme 3*1 1-1% 1-1 1-h Gourley^ !

::;:i8 i » Ü! !? ü»
7-8 6-n 6-2 5-1 Thurber

97 2 5-h 7-15 7-15 6-1% Crump
6 1-8 2-% 4-1 7-8 Jeffcott .
4 8 8 8 8 Rice ................. 33-1 ie-1

Time .25. .50, 1.16 2-5, 1.43, 1.49 4-5. Start good. Won driving.
Winner W. Krausman'e b.f., 4, by Inferno—Royal Dame. Trained b'
Value to winner, 8485.

82 mutuels paid : 
b Hours. 93.10.

îih 7-Î0 
W ii-M 

....'Kî îoiî
,...42-10

(B4- 
ch.s. (Miir-

•Dehra..’...............100 *Col. MoNab ...1O0
•Margaret N.........100 M’y Hamilton .105
Anthony's Lasa.,.106 Rapids ...............105

18 112 

4 113 4 

2 2 3 3 1

GENERAL ADMISSION 91.80 
BOX SEATS |1 XX) EXTRA.

8

Mies Perfection, b.m. (G- 

Tlme",8A8%,''».0¥%'.'».Ô$%.' 2*10%, Vl9%*
To best 2.30 tret: IBaron Bond, blk.h. 

^ T^bea^T.Sb trotT Mtddto’s Mate, blk.m.

Dillon, b.h.
(PNUer), won. Time 2.19%.
* b«stt 8.15 trot: Black, Peter, blk.b. 

(Crayton,, won. Time 2.16.

HAVRE DE GRACE.
Alfadir

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

109 8-5 4-5FIRST RACE—Tootsie, Lobelia, Ponce 
de Leon.

SECOND RACE—Abdon, Tom Horn, 
Racebrook.

THIRD RACE—Squeeler, Pullux, Mur-

69-1 20-1 10-1
7-1

First Race Daily 
at 2.15 p.m.

Place same, 
y W. McDaniel.

. Phy. Hampton Dame. 89.20, $4.80, 93.40; Reddest, 84.80, $8.80;FOURTH RACE—-Gotocreet Boy, Vlr- 
lle. Rao B.

FIFTH RACE—Queen of Water, Wood- 
trap. Warsaw.

SIXTH RACE—Whirling Dun, Melo
drama, Battle Abbey.

SEVENTH RACE—Maxim's Choice, 
Day Day, Bob Redfield.

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md„ Sept. 27.— 
Entries for Thursday .are ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
8% furlongs :
Ponce de Leon... .107 Tootsie .. 
Charmingly 
Kentucky Boy....108 
Mother Machree. .104 
Stalwart Van 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
Tom Horn.............*143 Racebrook ......... 147
C. F. Grainger. ..•140 Abdon 

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, sell
ing, six furlongs :
Benevolent t .
Squeeler .v....
Murphy........ ;.
Bonnie Tees..,
Favour..................... 106

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Rae B........................104 Republican ... *106
Virile........................119 St. Charlcote ..116
Goldcrest Boy. ...*116 

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur
longs :
Klldee.......................117 Nashville .........*112
Scorpla U. t..........165 Ed- Roche . .112
Top o’ the Wave. .Ill Wood trap 
Queen of Water. ..109 A1 Hudson t ...105
Warsaw................... 118

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-eld maidens, 
six furlongs :
Whirling Dun 
Battle Abbey

Late
Hampton Dame, off slow, worked her way up on outside; went to front with 

rush rounding far turn, but was tiring at end. Reddest responded gamely and 
was wearing winner down. Late Hours faltered after moving up to leaders at 
furlong pole. Exmer ran poorly. Winner entered for $500. Overweight : Reddest 2.•.7.7.Î18104 Glitter .

Old Drury ........ 109
Lobelia

s : 24 «’SS.’&gK*
Ind. Horse: Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st
— Gala Water ...105 3 2-h 1-1 1-6 1-15 Robinson .... 3-10
— Miss Fay ..........115 4 4 3-1 3-6 2-5 Rice
— Good Shot...........115 1 3-% 2-3 2-2 3-8 Farrington ..51-10
— Old Pop ............118 2 1-1 4 4 4 G. Burns .... 10-1

Time .25, .61, 1.17 1-6, 1.44, 2.10 1-6. ‘ Start good. Won galloping. Place easily. 
Winner J. E. Seagram’s br.c., S, by Gala tine—Sea Wall. Trained by B. T. Little
field. Value to winner, $2760.

$2 mutuels paid : Gala Water, 12.60, $2.40; Miss Fay 
Gala Water, under restraint first six furlongs, moved 

home stretch, and drew away Into a long lead last quarter, 
the tiring Good Shot. Latter tired badly after going a mile.

mile», puree 2*600, for three-year-olds, Stanley Pro-

2nd. 3rd.
Joseph E. Seagram, 

President.
Horse. Wt

17 Repton ...........
— Christophine. 103 

109 17 Bill Slmmons.108

W. P. Fraser
Reey.-Tsew.

109FIRE IN WOOLLEN MILLS.

Fire from an unknown cause 6am- 
aged the factory premiers of the Do
minion Wool Stock Mills, 20.209 First 
avenue, last night to the extent of 

1» 1400.

109 109
1-5

NORWEGIAN 28-1 41-20STEAMER SUNK.

.ÆÆÆlEa, “fir*1"-
1 was landed.

2-1
144 3-1AT KEMPTON PARK.

HOF B RAUcrew
MONTREAL. Sept 27.—Official entries 

for Thursday at Kempton race course, 
Montreal:

FIRST RACE—Purse 9400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs;
Dr. Bernardo....*105 Hamerkop
Eleanor................... 110 Will Cash
Sacal..........
Leila..........
Sir Fretful

120 Pullux
118 Tom Elward ...106

....115 Coralcaa ............113
111 Sherwood .........107

114
, 96.10.

up stoutly entering 
Miss Fay wore down Liquid Extract of Msit

The moat Invigorating preparation 
af It» kind ever latrodueed to bet» 
and sustain the invalid or the atblotUk 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tore** 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE EUHMAADT <At.VA»J*4«WS*< 

LIMITED. TOtOifO.

108<1 ...110
111 Father Kelly...110
116 Nigadoo...............116
116 Cerf Volant ...116 

SECOND RACE—Purse 2400, three- 
year-olda and up, six furlongs:
Irish Heart............. 101 Eddie Mott ...111
Ella Jennings.........104 Little Pete ....104
Moon Love..............105 Arcturua .............106
Paulson..........
Miss Frances........112

THIRD RACE—Puree 8*00, for all 
ages, selling, five furlongs:
Highway............ .. 97 Promo Vera ....102
AveTrovato.............107 Tralee ..................187
Blue Rock............... 112 Tommy Bums.. 112
Sarolta......................112 Parlor Boy ....112
Onar...........................112 Col. Ashmeade. .112
M. B. Eubanks. ...112 Vardax B.............. 117
Dromt..................... :1J7

FOURTH RACE—Puree >400, all age», 
selling, five furlongs:
Noble Grand.........117
J. B. Maylow 
Bob Blossom.
The Wolf..
Eustace...
Masurka..,

FIFTH

s' OR FOURTH RACE!—2% miles, steeplechase, purse $800, for four-year-olds and 
up. 1

Ind. Horse. Wt St. 10 15 19 Fin. Jockeys.
— Hearts of Oak..158 2 1-10 1-8 1 1
— Indian Arrow. .158 1 3
— Garter  160 3 2

Time 4.59 8-5. Start good. Won pulled up. Winner 
Bassetlaw—Lady Llghtfoot. Trained by H. Glddlnge, Jr. Value to winner, $660. 

82 mutuels paid : Hearts of Oak, $7.
Hearts of Oak showed lot of speed all the way; he swerved at several of hie 

fences. Indian Arrow stopped after taking tenth Jump, but came again. Garter 
broke down and was pulled up going to eighteenth fence.

H let. 2nd. 3rd.p-m.

1

J. Beamish.. 6-2 
W. Bergen .. 7-1 
F. Williams.. 1-2

H. Glddlngs’ br.h., 8, by

3
2 Pulled up.

-x 117106 Gordon 109
■

* 111 SergoaH. f ...112 
.113 Tioga3 ofi FIFTH RACE—1% miles, purse $800, for three-year-olds and up, selling, 

handicap :
Ind. Horse. Wt. SL % Str. Fie. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Monocacy .....112 2 1-8 1-1 1-1 l-% Warrington .69-20 3-9 22-20
— First Star........ 96 7 2-5 2-1 8-2 2-1 Crump ...........  13-1 86-20 55-20
— Copper King ..108 4 4-1 3-1 1-1% 8-1% A. Collins ... 18-1 6-1 62-20
— Billie Baker ...104 6 8-h 4-1% 4-2 4-n Obert ...............33-10 7-5 7-10
— Cadenza ............109 8 8-2 8-8 8-10 6-1 Rice ................  13-6 1-1 1-2
— Fountain Fay..116 3 8-1 6-1 6-% 6-10 Robinson ....53-10 2-1 1-1
— Pepper Sauce..108 6 -7-4 7-8 7-6 7-10 J. William». .86-10 3-1 8-2
— P. Phils thorps.. 100 1 8 8 8 8 Thurber ...........38-1 15-1 6-1

Time .26, .53, 1.1$, 1.481*8, 8.09 8-5, 2.28 4-6. Start good. Won driving.
Place same. Wlnne* Mr». T. Trovato's oh.g., 6, by Hamburg—Monoedour. Train
ed by J. Coffey. Value to winngr, 8690.

$2 mutuels paid : Monocacy, 88.90, $S, 84.S0; First Star. 810.50, $7.50) Cop
per King, 98.20. - » - ■ . ■ „

Monocacy assumed an easy lead when break came, and was In hand first mile; 
had to be ridden out at end to stall off First Star. Lattèr in close pursuit of 
pacemaker all the way: outgamed Copper King in final drive. Copper King 
moved up stoutly when straightened out in home stretch, but weakened hurt six
teenth. Winner entered for 91000; no bid. Overweight : Billie Baker 2, Pepper 
Sauce 5, Cadenza 2.

112!

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE112Transe ona 

.112 Salvadb Queen..112 
112 Fhaban ............... 107-1 ...1*3 Little Alta ....107 

..118 Czar Michael ...112 

..117 Doctor Zab ....1121 i
r RICQRD’S SPECIFICRACE—Purse $400, four-year- 

el de and up, selling, seven furlongs:
Flying Feet,..,,.114 Dr. Chareot .-.114
Borer. James....... 11* Hilda's Broth.. .114
Electric.....................114 Heart Beat ...,114
Quick......................114 Blackford

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1400. tbret-year- 
Olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Spohn.......... ............116 Miss Krug
Gallant Boy............ 116 Rose Juliette ..104
Arcene....................113 Sir Dyke --------418
Valladolid................ 110 B. of Kitchen. .tlO
McClintock..............116 Auster .................116
Pin Money...............116 Otero
Fastoso..................... 116 Water Lee ....110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 2600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Muzantl....................116 Red Poet .
Laura........................ US Bogart ....
Joe Gel tons.............116 High Street ...110
Oldsmohlte.............. 113 Page White
Key Oakwood.... 110 Water Lad
Lyndora.................. 110 Vlrgte Dot ....116
King Tuscan.........110

86

Schofield's Drue Store
let* EU» STREET. TORONTO.

Ill
agency:

•1ere
116

1It 27 SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 8700, all ages, handicap :

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Wiseman ..........100 3 6-10 4-n 8-h 1-n Crump ........... 136-20 31-20 4-5
— Water Lady ..112 1 4-h 6-8 4-1 2-n Obert ............... 7-5 13-2Q 3-5
— Tlngaling .......... 99 5 2-1% 2-1 3-1 3-2 A. Collins ... 39-1 6-1 22-10
— Between Us ...107 2 8-1 3-1% 5-5 4-2 Dlshmon .... 10-1 3-1
— The Masquer’r.lll 4 l-% 1-1 1-1 5-1 J. Williams. ..43-10 7-5 7-10
— Runes ........... ,..115 6 7-2 7-10 7-12 6-1 Farrington .. 36-1 10-1 4-1
— Father Riley ..106 7 5-h 6-6 6-4 7.-10 Robinson .... 9-2 2-1 1-1
— Likens ................105 8 8 8 8 _ 8 Molesworth ..226-1 100-1 60-1

Time .23 2-5, .47 3-5, 1.12 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner 
J. Barry's ch.c., 3, by Garganteum—Magr.atlne. Trained by J. Hewitt. Value to
Wln 821"rnutuele paid ; Wiseman, $15.80, $6.10, $2.60; Water Lady, 88.30, 92.80;
Tlngaling, 96.40. ... . .

Wiseman worked hi* way up on the outside; was carried wide entering home 
stretch, and closed with a rush. Water Lady came thru on Inside; outlasted 
Tlngaling In final drive. Latter used up forcing the fast early pace. The Mas
querader ran well under the weight. Overweight : Likens 6.

SPECIALISTS,

m ësL..
A Dr. Stmmn’s Capselei

For the special aliments of 
ary and Bladder troubles, 
cure In 6 to I day*. Price A#.ncy,7JOHN./o_Nli DR

108% In the following

pPiS
Terente.^^^*

1-1..,*..111 
........116R 1

niVlsMsr Disease*

eSiarvietii'-ssS'.iTA
pan «ad!Is#p.m. Sundays—10s.e.«elWM,

Conenltntlen Free
j, DBS. SOPBB & WHITE

» Tereste SL. Tore»to. Ont ^

113
116

/$1,00000
REWARD

I

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.The Winner! AT LOUISVILLE.

For informgtion that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons Buffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 27.—Entries 
for Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two-
cur,.,.,

Hester Smith........110 Ben Hampson.
James G.................110 Immense.............HO
Lady Katherin.. .110 Luck ... ...... 110
Class A...................110 English Lady ..IKK
Arrow...................... 110 Quinn................. 110
Commonese........... 110 Apple Jack ...113
Knebelkamp 

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles11
•Injury.................... 102 Waterproof ...114
•PollyH...................109 *Clutos ............... 102

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
•Ardent.............. 101 Turco ... .
Trapperd........ „..106 E. Delling .
Feather Duster. „108 Brlzz...........
Martre.....................11* Sortes................. 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, six 
furlongs:
Jane Straith...
Julia L.................
Focktchoo..........
Bob Hensley......... 110

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs:
Sister Emblem... 93 Sol Gllsey .....—
W. H. Pearce........100 Judge Young ..106
Kittenish................116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
•Important............ 97 ‘Prlmero...........100
Sister Susie.......... 106 Bean Spttler ...108
Lady Jane Gray..112 Langhome ....112

’arren. 4 Every drop of this fine, mild malt
beverage is so pure and delicious that it has 
achieved popular favor at once.

9 A SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 2600, for three-year-olds and up, 
*0 selling :
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. , 1st. 2nd. Srd.
— Yorkvllle ...........106 4 1-8 1-1% 1-2 1-1 Crump.............87-20 17-30 8-6
— Manslayer ........ 104 7 7-1 7-2 S-n 2-n K. Weath’by. 15-1 77-20 31-20
— Sea Beach ....108 1 2-n 2-% 2-2 8-1 Pickens ....
— Dignity ..............116 6 8-4 3-3 3-1 4-1% Molesworth .. 6-1
— Martanao .........106 3 6-n 4-% 6-1 8-4 Farrington .. 19-2
— Scaramouch ...114 6 4-h 5-1 4-% 6-n Robinson .... 12-5
— Daph. Dawson..105 2 6-2 8-1 7-2 7-1 H. Gray ..
— Amazement ...107 8 8 8 8 $ Ward ....

A CANADIAN FIHMand

. tff$8.20. .110 MAKING.20. 9-1 4-1 7-5
2-1 1-1
4-1 2-1
4-5 2-5

.811-1 100-1 50-1
.110-1 40-1 20-1

Time .28 2-8, .47 3-5. 1.14. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner J. 
W. Bean's br.g.. 6, by Yorkshire Lad— Susie Bush. Trained by F. Musante. 
Value to winner. 8495.

82 mutuels paid : Yorkvllle, $5.70, 92.70 82.20; Manslayer. 29.70, 25.10; Sea 
Beach, $4.80. I

Yorkvllle sprinted Into a commanding lead first quarter, and hung on with 
determination in stretch drive. Manslayer began very slow, but closed a big gap 
and finished with a rush. Sea Beach, a forward contender all the way. Winner 
entered for 9900. Scratched : Commensla, Costumer. Overweight: Dapheen Daw
son 3.

m, 92.40. 
1 Gnat LAWN BOWLSr.
s: 11386.60.

96.20.
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured 
most noted makers ln ths wo 
They have been exhibiting ln their 
Show Window» on Yonge Street » set 
r-ade by the old reliable Canadian 
flnn of

rid. ‘he

Jo3m~
....106
..•■108....109

I, the West Hudsons, at Clark'» Athletic 
Field, Newark, Sunday afternoon. It was 
all because of a lone straw hat worn by 
a young foreigner, who was blissfully Ig
norant of American customs, and, to 
make matters worse, could not under
stand a word of English.

About one hundred 
tried to get the hat, 
trouble. In the beginning the victim of 
all this attention essayed to defend him
self with the aid of stones, but his am
munition gave out and he was glad to 
accept the protection of ther taw, grudg
ingly afforded. It was not until the po
liceman's nlght-stlek was brought Into 
play that the crowd was beaten back and 
the foreigner suffered to depart, clutch
ing hie previous headgear.

: !$2,76, »

SAMUEL MAY t CO.
TORONTO

it J»rewed so perfectly that notwithstanding its conformity 
to the new temperance legislation you can defect little dif-

1
..104 Kinney............ .104
..104 Converse......... 107
. .107 Milestone .. . .108 Straw Hat Caused aMelodrama...............112 Rose Finn

Courtship t 
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Alberta True........... 105 Bob Redfield ..*94
Tiepin........................Ill Sandhill ...............108
Star Gaze.............*103 Day Day ........... Ill
Maxim’s Choice. ..114 Fonctlnlerre t . 99
Maccabee...............99

t—Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track fast.

109 Newark young 
and started the

I, 84.40 stersference in flavor between it and the finest Ales you have 
ever tasted.

112 *
Riot at Soccer Game

From Dealers and at Hotels The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selested the brat set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST in tbs line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

Glory 
, also mo NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—A riot was nar

rowly averted by Harry Lawson of the 
East Newark police station during the 
opening soccer football match of the sea- 
win, played before 2000 spectators, be
tween the New York Football Club and

THE DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITEDtr
« Phone Main 888.TORONTO, ONT.■

29th,

In*.

M By G. n. Wellington...130 
. ..136 That Son-in-Law of Pa*» Nothing Like Burning the Bridges Behind,«
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Aervou» Debility
lections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the eye-afeagKy-iaegiar«S
Phene North «138, 18 Came» Street

Toronto.
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SEPTEMBER 28 1919— — EspETRY TO PRESERVE 
ORDER IN COUNCIL

-VM :

i* iPi Traffic

— 50,■« ftfcv "V- •'

BoxAviimn Biuojf o*.
£SB&>Board of Control Urge Special 

Committee to Propose 
Rules. •

Î.ÎTÏ5.V

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
a Joka, Help

—*'
SfflSSS”

^.JBSaFÊmTIU NATIONAL

AMT A 3fe *r2U*to*

H011AND-AMERICA UHf

i.s*
LER wante<
provision 

erienced m 
ns, Limited.

Dally to/
CaStoSSS tor'rhT

COUNSEL APPOINTED NTED—LaborJ
>., Bgllnton avh -I

.11M. K. Cowan to Represent 
.Citizens’ Freight Committee 

at Railway Board.

>>
4TED—Nursei
re of three cl 
Ired. Addresi 
X 462, Walkei

The word is going around—O’Keefe’s Imperial is mighty

or Imperial Stout, 

sparkle, the same delicious taste, the 

same toning qualities you have been used to in O’Keefe’s brews.

good—either Imperial Ale, Imperial Lager, 

There is the same

WANTED—Two o 
chtnists. A. B. 

t . street
' WANTBD-Short Î

-tp Mr. McGrena 
fc, .day, between 5 i
[-■ .WANTED—Smart! 
6" general office il 

• périment of larg 
big concern. Re

I

: :'■ N*W T(ii
Monday night's rumpus In council 

was reviewed at the board or control 
meeting yesterday, and the members 
decided to urge the special committee 
dealing with the revision of the coun
cil manual to meet early and propose 
regulations calculated to keep order.

"The manual provides that a mem
ber shall epea konly once," complained 
Controller Cameron, "but it is not en
forced. If the chairman would be firm j 
there would be no occasion for a! 
change in the manual."

s«assfsss.
THOM NBW VOBK 
. • •. 6A NEW AMOct. 8,

Oct. IS,
Nev. S, noon ........ .........  fcg. N<
Beetboimd «teamen will proceed t 
month le Rotterdam through the 
Channel or rounding ScoUanA aoei 
elroumotoeeea,SHS “as ssrsissaai•upplloe, but neutral aareo only. .

SA.
■JS|/

- f f;

, s Motor

■REAKEV SELU
cere *nd f nicks 
k<t. 243 Chv’-chf. !; TO

9.

ï;.
oxetn

SAILINGS TO EIGLAIGi I
To au Fsrh^of tiw World.

«GÉÉËSic4
1

eeewyrw wm Hou»
STI

Ni
'MMayor Churcn: "The presiding of

ficer ban no power to preserve order! 
in the chamber. Offenders should be 
ejected from council."

Controller Poster laid the fault at] 
the number of chairmen allowed to | 
preside. A permanent chairman, he 
believed, would enforce order and 
prevent council's time being wasted.

.Controller Thompson reminded the] 
board that there was always the old- I 
fashioned method of taking the of
fender by the scruff of the neck and I 
throwing him out

Chairman Houston and Trustee 
Yokes, representing the board of edu
cation, asked for civic assistance in 
providing quarters for the soldiers. 
The board advised that they confer 
with Inspector Cowley and see what I 
can be done about further accommo- f 
dation. ■

USE MOVING 
elson, 11S Janm

IMPERIALE ALE J. O. YOUNG d 
Contractors; 
Jobbing. 835 C

«
. «■ 1

RYCKMAN 6. mJ
Solicitors. Ste 
comer King anIMPERIAL »

Passenger Service
Montreal—Quebec — Liverpool 
“NORTHLAND” Oat. I 
“SOUTHLAND” $£ Oat. 2 
“CANADA*1

Wm
Mi. m WH

MONEY TO LOA
don aid. Sheplej 
Victoria street. 1

10,000
TONSAle Oahto ftww from $88; tided dees. 983.7».

~ MOyrRRAL—AVONMOtITH (CARGO» 
contiehman.. .Oct. *0 Welshmen . .OeASO

Buil.Lager---Stout LIME—Lump and 
and masons'.voi 
White Hydrate 
lime manufactu 
equal tu any 1 

suppll 
a.. Lt

u
Counsel Appointed.

After a short discussion M. K. 
Cowan, K.C., was appointed to repre
sent the city and the citizens’ freight 
and express campaign committee in 
their fight for an extended express 
service. .

Mayor Church introduced a motion 
asking the Ontario Government to 
put a construction on the meaning 
of the word "dependents" in the city's 
insurance of soldiers.

The following motions, which he 
also introduced, were carried without 
discussion:

That the department heads be re
quested to prepare the estimates so 
that they shall be available for con
sideration early In January.

That in their preparation regard 
shall be had to the extraordinary con
ditions thru which we are passing, 
and that department heads be 
structed to cut out everything that can 
be done without.

That no expenditures be made with
out the sanction of the city treasurer.

That a committee be appointed to 
suggeet legislation that the olty 
should seek at the coming meeting 
of the legislature^ 
treasurer's views.

That the recommendation made by 
the commissioner of finance, concern
ing debetures issued 
6844 for waterworks,

%
H

ft : equal tt 
builders’ 
Supply Co..

Telep 
4147.

m

œ5KLH.ÜÏÏS
New York—Liverpool

N.w Ts*.....S«piSp | Ftotoef j

' White Star Line
OiŒpasy's Office—H. G. THORLRT. Feel

ï street. 
JJuncL\

Pal/
kl
.. H. J. ». OENNI 

United States, 
West King stre

FK,HERoSyTa?N 
Investors saft

i"SL fSS!lets. Pri 
and cou

ii

CUNARD LINE CHARLES H. !
■I ■in- 1,7

9SSS3Aa?:
gAXOHIA...,
A. F. WEBSTER ,A SON,

88 YONGE STREET f* 
(Between Colborne A Wellington)!

Books on paten ;

■ HONE’»—Canada

N.T. 
From N.T... 
. .From N.T. Oet. S- Oet.

MJfeeewes NOT, 4

I
and get the

-

mtt «1
& T-

Ocean Tickets to BeglM, France 
Sooth America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West Indies, Cuba, Sap Francisco 
fia New York, Japan, China, An* 
traita*

sarf

under bylaw No. 
hfc considered by 

the board and sent oh to council.
That consideration be given to the 

recommendation of the commissioner 
of finance on finances.

Controller Cameron Intimated that 
he was going to ask that all the re
commendations with regard to the 
salary of the secretary of the fire 
department, together with the ap
pointment turned down by council on 
Monday, be sent back again for 
sidération.

Mayor Church declared the Hydro 
Railway Electric Association were ask- 
ing too much when they requested an 
additional grant at the rate of $1 per 
thousand of population. Controller 
Cameron and other members agreed 
that there should be no further In
crease on the permanent assessment.

U P
' M? f P*bF. EARLY-» 

- Tongs and Oer 
classes for tboi 
every gaturoy
age.Oet.

Oet.
Oct.

( §2: i?; SSSTnJ-lH Sv£%r(
6. J. SHARP A COi 

Royal Bank Bldg._______ M. 7084

LETA WILCO
Pupils, concert 
accepted. 169con-

1».
F<who went In the trenches In June, Id 

officially reported wour.dcd. lie earns 
to Toronto frvra England ton vearj 
ago and has been employed at the 
Robert Simpson Company for the last 
three years.

Corp. James Henderson, 20 years 
old. son of Mr. and Mrs. W, . Hender
son; 181 Duke street, Is In No. 2 Bir
mingham War Hospital, suffering with 
a gunshot wound in the head. He sur
vived the Dardanelles fighting after 
receiving two dangerous 
wounds.

* GENTLEMAN tH 
eg* desires theE&y ob;«<6What’s the Difference?”Li

On. ELLIOTT, 
. eases. Pay i 

tree. 81 QueiwF ___ ___________________ _____ -

rd of th®se who have tried Imperial brews. They will tell you Imperial tastes 
as good as any you have ever drunk. You can’t tell the difference! **
There is real satisfaction in Imperial brews.

$
■* »»■

• DR. DEAN, spec 
V piles and flstulibullet

im m•R. KNIGHT, I 
(elalist; nurse 
|M7 Yonge (op
llE MAKE S h 
j when necessary 
lare in need. 8 

» /crown work. 1

%
if. 'madame RUC8
■ry cal Vibratory \

• watments,

Shall' Shocked.
Pta. Thomas B. Sadler, 43 Strath 

cona avenue, a lithographer, who went 
overawe in May. 1915, 1m In No. 4 Gen
eral Hospital. London, suffering froth 
shell shook. He is 32 years old.

Pte. Arthur S. Hamilton, 47 Stafford 
street, Parkdale, Is In a hospital at 
Chichester with a wound in the right 
leg. He enlisted In July, 1915.

Pte. Joseph Breadln Is reported 
wounded. He went overseas with the 
58th. Battalion after enlisting In July 
1916. He is 24 years of age and was ' 
formerly employed at Grocers, Limit-

*
_

In Bottles
AT ALL HOTELS

O’KEEFE On DraughtFull Toll of lives Paid by To- 
^ ronto to the Causé of the 

Allies.

LATEST LIST IS HEAVY

,#B*W|»T l«

i
IMPERIAL;

1 tSTSA klt» k
LSTOUT J

1

ï

Ten Reported Killed, Two Died of 
.Wounds—Lieut W. Pearce

ed. / allege street.
Pte. Neil A. B. Munro It In a Lon*— 

don hospital with gunshot wounds. He , 
was with the-92nd Highlanders and a v HP 
veteran of the Zula and Boer wars.
His family came to Toronto front 
Scotland four years ago, and he form» 
erly worked at the Consumers' Gag 
Company.

Pt». Frank Crossland, <5 North 
Shaw street. Bracondale Is In the 
Northampton Hospital with a gunshot 
wound In the abdomen. He enlisted In 
September, 1916, and went overseas 
the following April. His name ap
pears on the Honor Roll at All 
Saints' Anglican Church.

Uj Jffl «V MASSAGE PAR 
6ft , masseuse. 6 A 

Chambers.
L massage and
V etrsstl «

vr- MA»»AOE—Mrs.
Jp Appointment. .

JS? VIBRATO RŸIm
»-tp. 489 Blcor West

ftO'KEEFE BREWERY CO^ LIMITED, TORONTOi Phils.

That Canadian troops are assuming

îv ^.ll“ have been offleiai-'
Kttg&gnSte STS

WhMyjsar; aM,te

naira ,2?V.tnroUalty U»‘ “"tains the
raim,rnl?J .and men With 'o-
cal unite. Included In the names are 
ten men leponed killed, two as having 
died ot wounds, one seriously ill and 57 reported Wounded. The ii,t of ,f 
fioers Include Major H. R. Aliev 
Sr Jeffrey end Lleuta. B. j. Miller 
Walter W. Pearce and Ijeonunt Fraz»r 
tÿ of whom arc reported wounded 
trith the exception of Lieut. Pea-ve 
-koto«aid ti have been killed |n ac-

.hrafk. J>eea wounded in
xffiiyiVh<>u!?er:. '* “nvalesolng. 
iuZ0whohaa been at the front 
since February. 1916, was an under
graduate of the University of Tori; - 
to, and a law student at Oegoode Hill 
He went overseas with n Toronto I,.,:.' 
vtTion of the first contingent, witn me
rim,.- ,ie',trn.“nl' He was promoted 
captain and later made n n ajor

«.a ®îi,llaenT 2uty-
S. Jeffrey, <07 Carlton

^raet*.*• reported wounded, but still 
on duty. He la a graduate ef medi-

ol

eine in the University of forento. hot. 
did not receive his diploma until after 
he went overtone with the loth RVId 
Ambulance from Valcui tier Camp in 
October, 1914.

Lieut. Walter P. Pearco, son of W. 
K. Pearce, manager ot the Dominion 
Bank, King and Yonge streets. Is re
ported killed in action, lie went over
seas with a battalion from Winnipeg.

Ilieut. Frayer, H48 Dundaa street, 
Is reported wounded in a telegram 
received by hlu sitter, but details arc 
not given. He lias been in the trenches 
for 11 months. He w im formerly en*- 
ploynd at the Canada Primary Co

Capt. Benjamin .1. Miilt-, i;,-i haw 
urst street, Is woundi ii, uecordlnr to 
word received by his wife. Ht went 
overaeas with the Engineers’ mit In 
April, 1915, as a private. He 
moled to the

j^8 dieti,teri'
ed to have died of wound#.

Sergt. G. E. Burtt ie reported seri- 
wounded. His two brothers 

BurtL former messenger of 
me Dominion Express Company, and 
Ross Burtt are also in France.

Pte. William Briggs, 162 Claremont 
street Is reported wounded. He ie 24 
year# old and married, and went ov
eraeas with the 74th Battalion.

Pte. Charles H. Bambrough, 769 
Merten street, who was drafted from 
'.he 74th Battalion to the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and went overseas In 
the spring. Is reported wounded. He 
Is 31 years old.

He roomed at -5 j Battalion and was later transferred, has been wounded. He is 21 years old 
P,. -rJr*neh^ Four Month* unmarried and a Canadian by Wrth 

0VLt!„Jh°™5*4V°' D»Htng who went Transferred bTc.M.R.
the 7<til Battalion and Pte. Benjamin Bewsey. who enlist- 

10 » C.M.R. squadron, Is ed in Toronto with the 74th Battalion

ÆcrnA1- ,a| f&SVZ’J&'EZSSS u si
avenue W^hwLd.^é^orte^^îd-1 Hto^retatlw»

ïïtX Toronto^nin* SJT" *“ SSW «S
Td° with the'9l„df Handera which I Ea^TorcX ,|V* ?it *5 ‘ Mai" 

reach ed °EngLa^d. *" ***** ^ “. Pte' H' Heare 143 aimpaon 

Lanoe-Corp. Krnest F. Rogers, 859
Ontario street has been wounded. Etc- D - ■ ■ s
ccmding J’^ rec^ved by hi. stoter, the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before

_______________________  EE s« ssarars s&sr rcjsrx '1sens w,th a Toronto u„,t m"prihZs' blKSIMR 2F*SZte. e£S55 To™? suburte for twenty-five cents the month Telephone your order to '

rcc.ordl"R to,rVe™r aTlTlm F*"" omcAnw^^J foI1?w!nS order Wank an§ mail to The World IS* .......1 « ■ ' " - llio n i ° World before a m daib 4

eSfl ssvbîse Lizrriz1 w!l 1 atrcc *°w ** * ^WSe «"»toy»SW*t thOooderh^taMd

n&4 been st tils (rent about 4L year,

avenue.

lE=âWsuffering from gas poisoning. H# is 
by°birth 766,1 of 6,6 and * Canadian 

Corp. Robert Kirkaldy la reported 
neHn *?F the thlrd time with 4hra^>- 
"•* lB„the le* and shoulder. Hi# rela- 
tives live at 615 Perth avenue. He is 
Z3 years old, unmarried and a weather- 
stripper by trade.

Co? George Cjuayle is In a milltan 
nospital suffering from gunshot 
wounds according to word received by 
his relatives living at 908 Carlaw av
enue. He went overseas with the 7*th

------- i

* NEWLY OPEN El
». accès. Queen 1 

tors. Lady atte
r«4Mt - - ■__________
‘ .TRAINED nuf

f oeteopsthic, el 
Yonge.

Pte. John Fox la In the Southamp. 8. /, 
ton Hospital, severely wounded in the i
thigh, hand and temple. He ie 16 ywun 
old and the only son of his widowed 
mother, Mre. Mary Fox; 69 Woodward 
avenue.

MS

»«hhf
ibc

ALVBR’S Nerve 
cure asthma, c 
lar boxes Flit 
84 Queen West. 
161 Shsrfroume

GRANTED LICENSES.

Standard licenses hare been granted? - 
to 1260 hotels in Ontario. One licensed1 • 
vendor reports his sales for the first 
week as being only $V2. A famine in 
brandy is anticipated, aa France in the , 

avenue, chief source of supply.

k.
ft

Severely Wounded.
Pte. David L. Robertson of a second 

division machine grun section is in the 
r iret Southern Hospital, Birmingham, 
with severely wounded arm and shoul
der, according to a cable received by
street,ter' Who Uves at 1801 West King

Pte. Oliver Garbutt, who

wis pro- 
lank of sergeant-me, jar 

and later given his commission.
Lsd Exped-tion.

Lleuts Hariy I- Devlin and Francis 
C. (Haley) Howard, who have been 
reported missing, are believed to have 
fallen in action.

They were leading an

GUARANTEED 
tubes. The Hill

NUXXTED IRON COMFORTABLE
Wood, 295 Jarvi 

. tog; phone.
’ >

exploring
expedition to discover enemy tre.'ehes 
and met heavy firing, 
fell In a 
were killed or wounded and removed 
to a German hospital is uncertain.

Pte. P.6A. King of Georgetown, Ont., 
who enlisted with a Toronto unit at 
Niagara Camp last summer

5Tlie officer 
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WANTED«under world the ii»' 
ln«d total circulation el 

Claaelfled eilrerttof- 
heti150,000

rtnadlau sdoertlring. Trr III

* - »
5c ............ ' VEGETABLES SCARCE ;1 

ON THE WHOLESALE I
CRANBtRKltS

SWEET POTATOES
NEW GRAPE FRUITSPR1N6ERS IN DEMANDGirls for FactoryHelp Wanted Properties tor Sale4 Valencia and Jamaica Oranges, New Brunswick and Delaware Potatoes 
for Immediate delivery,

WHITE & CO., Limited
Phene Main «66. FRONT AND CHURCH STS., TORONTO.

.*

Ten Whole Acres 
Only $4 Down

PEDDLER wanted for wholesale produce
end provision wagon. flood wages. 
Experienced man preferred. Apply 
Amins, Limited, West Toronto.

Receipts Were Heavy Yester
day and Trade More 

Draggy.

Pleasant Worlt. Good Pay. Fair Rim of All Kinds of Live 
Stock at Union Yards. 

Yesterday. "

eI
tiltfcfcr y

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Hgllnton avenue and Westqn road.

HfBfiSKa&Sliiial
CONTAIN I Nil 418,600 square feet, choice

garden son and peifeot.y level, mr.uevi- 
ute possession, a.tuatca a yfiurt dis
tance east of Yonge street and within 
a few minutes wa.k at tne uanauian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways. 
’ t ae mu pi.ee in use unt aUos .a on y 
MOO, that la. $ov per tterp, and can be 
bought on the follotw.ng terms—44 
aow.i on the ten acres and monthly 
payments tnereatter of. 14, with tne 
privn
yea ■■
teed and clear deed given as soon as 
paid tor. Phone or caJ tut office for 
lurther particulars. Open evenings. 
(Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 8984.

DUNLOP RUBBERwarn
I!

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
StocK Yards yesterday consisted of 128 
cars. 1390 catt.e, 36» calves, 3t>43 hogs, 
1968 sheep.

There was a fair run of all kinds of 
live stock at the Union stock Yards 
yesterday, flood butcher cattle were 
steady, mostly at Monday's prices. One 
«Of o. » goou butchers, 1370 Ids. each, 
soli at $8.34. while 2 carloads sold at 
$8. flood cows are steady and In de
mand. Milkers and springers, real goed 
milkers and springers are at least $5 
higher and In demand while the com
mon kind are slow. Common stocker» 
and feeders are slow, but the good kind 
are steady and wanted, as there Is not 
enough coming on the market to fill 
orders. Lambs again advanced, being 
firm and 16c to 20c higher. Sheep are 
steady and strong. Calves fairly steady, 
but a shade lower. Hogs took anothtv 

; drop, the bulk ac ting at $11.90 for fed 
! and watered and $12.15 weighed ' off

Veal calves—8c to 12c Vo.
Hogs — $11.90 

$12.16, we.gbed 
off sows, $5 off stags, $2 off tight 
huge ana one-huii oi one per cent, gov
ernment condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Receipts were again heavy 
wholesale fruit market ‘ yesterday, and

Sr^nri™.8 £r?uf£t about the same range 
.L*pi?KeB’ but they were a slower sale, 
hhThJ?er1 wcre very few reached the 

Prices. Six-quart flats sold at 15c 
to 20c, six-quart lenos at 1714c to 35c, a 
in*Jîtra eholce lots bringing 40c. and 

45®: the 11-quart flats from 
.".to 40c, and the 11-quart lenos at 25c 
to 75c ’ a 7ew etttra choice bringing 60o
.nsIu#2ls 40c to 50c per six-quart.
And from 50c to 75c, And the few choice 
on®8 Bt $1 per 11-quart.
o. t£aL0€,t, were ®»*ht!y easier in price, 
as the bulk were very poor quality and T 

to sell Well, the 11-quart flats ■ 
at 40c to 50c° t0 <0c' an* D-quart lenos . J

fiod peppers still bring high prices, 
belling at $1.2$ and $1.50 per 11-quart 
™rt™ the/reen variety not being quite 
quart™ a”d eeUlng at 60c to 75c per 11- N

Green tomatoes are coming in quite 
lnd.,fl at 30c to 25c per 11-quart 

b<vîf.t'.aKi<1 80c to 60c per bushel. -
Vegetables are still scarce, and con- 

tinue to bring high prices, as quoted be- -i 
low. «
, tVhlfcs A Co. had three cars of peaches 
from Fisher of Queenston. and one car of 
Jamaica grapefruit, selling at $5 per case.

Crias» 8. Simpson had a car of Jersey 
sweet potatoes, selling at $2 per hamper: 
?,caT of oranges. Lion brand, selling at , 
$6 to $5.60 per case, and a shipment of a 
\eiy fancy Imported Boston head lettuce, 
selling at $3.25 per case of two dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had three cars of New , 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.75 per 90-lb. bag.

good. $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.25 to $6.60; 
common, $5.»o to $5.75.
..<%‘we-Ch»ice, $6.25 to $6.56; good, 
$5.76 to $6; medium, $5 to $5.40;
$4.60 to $4.75; cannera, $8.50 to $4. 
..Sf11®-186,1 heavy, $6.75 to $7; good. 
36.40 to $6.60; heavy bolognas, $5.25 to 
$5.75: light, $4.76 to $6.
,, Three hundred lambs at 10c to 10%c 
lb.: 40 sheep. 7c to 8c Mb.; 15 calves, 
extra choice, 12c H>. ; common to medium, 
Ie r?. *b. ; heavy eastern grassers. 4\
to 5J4c lb.; 270 hogs, fed and watered, at 
$12 to $12.10.

Rice A Whaley sold 16 carloads: 
Butcher steers and hetfero—8. 910 lbs., 

v,l7; 7' 10J0 at $6.26; 2, 830 lbs., at 
OM. lb»-. at $7.25 : 2. 840 lbs.,

at $6 75'’ 2’ 1110 lb*-’ at ,S'60: L 970 lbe- 
Cows-1-3, 1000 lb»., at $5.76; 2, 1160 Us., 

«•' }’ î??2 !*■•' at }f-75 : 2, 1080 lbs., 
at M: 1, mOlbs., at $5.50; 1, 1050 lbs.. 
Si I Ï22 lb*' ®t $6.80; 1, 1020 lbs., at
8f |®: f 980 1b»., at $4 24: 1, 990 lbs., at 
»4.2o,' 1, 1020 lbs., at $4.60; 3. 1100 lbs

8 pi t »t«S 1:8# $t
Cannera—2,^760 lbs., at $4.10: 5, 910 

«£•'. at H 10 : 8, 900 lbe., at $4.10; 2, 840 
lb* - „at $8.90; 1, 900 lbs., ait $4.
atB$6.60—1' 970 lbe" at tS S0: X> 830 lb>-

< WANTED—Nursery governess, to take 
care of three children. References re
quired. Address Mrs. Walker, P. O. 
Box 462, Walkerville,' Ontario.

on thefed and watered; 
off cars. Less $3.6u

Icommon.UK 244Booth AvenueWANTED—Two or three all-re gad ma
chinists. A. B. Ormsby Co., 48 Abell 

, street.s=s iege of paying as milch more as 
like at any time. Title guaran-

WANTED—Short knife cutters. Apply
To Mr. Mcflreiror, Queen's Hotel, Frl- 
.day, between 5 and 5 o'clock.

WANTED—Smart boy fer messages and 
. , general office work in advertising d*- 
1 partment of large east end manufactur

ai lng concern. Box 16. World.
1-1 trr-- ■ =

C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 880 lbe., 

at $6.50; 13, 810 lbs., at $646; 1, 620 lb»., 
(it $6; 1, 650 lbs., at 66.86; 7, 690 tbs., 
at $0.3»; 1, 870 lo»., at 
at $5.40; M. 670 lbs., at 
at $5; 3, 410 Iba, at $5.

Cows—L 1120 lb»., at $6.60; 3. 1000 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1. 1070 lbs., at $6; L 880 lb»., at 
$5; 2, 1020 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 900 U>s„ at
MBu11s—14, 780 lbs., at $5.60; 
at $4.96; 2. 710 la. at $4.90.

Milkers and springer

— . I
M FOR SALE». 2, 880 Ml»., 

8, 610 lbs..
- _______ Farm» for SjJé. ■

FOR SALE—14-acres fruit farm adjoin
ing Town of Port Hope. Ten acres oi 
apple orchard. Good building, electric 
tight. Price $6001), $2500 cash. For full 
particulars apply to Wf fl. 8n$tgrove, 
Port Hope.

ILathes, Presses, Marking Ma- 
chines, Painting Machines and 
Cutting-off Machines for 18-lb. 
English Shrapnel Shells.

Motor Cars For Sale. '
7, 440 lbs..

TO 1BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
csrs and frocks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Ch»-ch. •ni. ■

■

1 cow at $94.60; 
2 cows at $79.50; 2 cows at $74.60; 2 cows 
at $64.60; 1 cow at $60; 1 cow at $48.

oiinrsTinNS niu i iv, m i jljiu MgOonald A Halllgsn sold 17 caNoads:QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK. , Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
VUv, . '$7.76 to $8; good, $7.26 to $7.60; medium,

$4 ?6 to’ |5®j5Um' 95,50 10 97,7S; common,, to $6.76: m^lum, $6.75 to $6.26; common,
Cannera and cuttera-$3.50 to $4.76. ^MHkers^and springers—Beat, $80 to 

inB«i beav?i î7 Î? 97*35; good, $6 $100; medium, $60 to $70.
t0n*y£: comI2°?' 5® to 99'60- Two hundred lambs at $10.85; 16 sheep

2rnv ere 4efder*—$6 to 88.50. at 6c to 7tic lb.; 45 calves at 4tic to 12c
£ Vo& lb.; ifJzT*- VUM;

r°a&T to 8Ci aSss?- He,, A couohiin c°- *
heg^y^£^J^f£^_f£_tb_5jie lb. ~i;-,, Butcher cattle—Choice, ,67.30 to 17.5$;

Machines can be seen and’ prices 
quoted atN DAWES ROAD—About

north of city limits at Donforth avenue, 
about 160 acres, of which about 135 
aerss were cultivated last years sale 
price $16,000; reasonable terms. - Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, 22 King 
btreet East, Tcionto. " i

milesHouse Moving.
F HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 11$ Jarvis street.
ID National Steel Car Co.,Ltd.Mm3. HAMILTON, CANADA.

Contractors.

ns.
FARM FOR SALE—180 acres In Toronto

Clore, aliout t hrec- miles from Klein - 
burg; good bank bains, dwelling house 
and other buildings; fences in good 
repair; farm never tenanted; all un
der cultivation. J. T. Smith, 171 Yonge 
street (fifth floor), Toronto.

i' j. o. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
■ Contractors; warehouses, factories, 

* Jobbing. 835 College street. 5? ?iCk™ ,ind *' 800 lb»-, at
j?'r “',76.0 lb»-, at $5.50; 10. 960 lbs., at 
K'.60.' 4f 918 lb»-’ at $«40; 1, 970 lba. at 
i!',.1.' ,780Jb*-' at $.6.25; 2, 810 lbe., at 
r 820 lbs., at $5; 1, 660 lbs., at $4:980 .«>••- at $6.75; 1$, ’670 lbe. at $5

ÎÎ8 feaSK*"*
i “we" TiLr1™”-1 cow at »82-6o;

Lambs—360 at 10Me to 10Ho lb.; cull 
lambs at 8c to Stic lb.

Sheep—Light at 7c to 8c lb.; heavy 
sheep and bucks at 11 tic to 12c lb.

Calves—Choice at 11 tic to 12o lb.; 
medium at 9c to lOtic Ub. ; common anxi 
grassers at 6c to 7Hc lb.

Hogs—10 decks at $11.90 fed and watered.

NOTICE •imi, Legal Cards.
i -— All claims against the 201st Battalion 

muet be submitted to the orderly room, 
Camp Borden, not later than Thursday,- 
Sept. 28th. t

». RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
a Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers,
i|‘. corner King and Bay streets.ice Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

rpool Money to Loan.,A». I Estate Noticesta MONEY TO LOAN—Six pe 
• don aid. Shepley, Donald 

Victoria street. Toronto.

r cent. Mao- 
A Mason, 60 Wholesale Fruité.

Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart basket; 
some choice quality Wolfe River,
DuchessJ No. 1l‘sln$? to *340; NaTi!
Kx2d^ppî«!;$iNta ,L6o V;?0bot ,3,s:

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—26c, 36c and 60c to 75c per 

11-quart; 60c to $1 per 16-quart.
Crabapples—36c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket, some choice ones bringing 60c per ' 
11-quart.

Cranberries—$9 to $9.60 per. bbl.
Grapes—California Tokay, $2.26 to $2.50 <

per case; Canadian, blues and greens.
15c to 18c per six-quart: Red Rogers, 26c 
per six-quart; Delawares, 26c per six- 
quart, 30c to 35c per six-quart lenos.

Lemons—Verdllll and California, $7 
per case.

Limes—$1.75 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to $6.60 

per case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 15o 

to 20c; six-quart lenos, 20c to 30c, with a 
few at 40c and 46c; 11-quart flats, at 
20c to 40c; a few at 50c; 11-quart lenos,
25c to 75c.

Pears—Imported, $2.60 to $2.76 per case; 
Canadian, six-quart, 16c to 20c; 11-quarta,
25c to 30c, and 40c to 60c.

Plums—Canadian, 40c to 60c 
quart; 60c to $1 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart flats; ' 
40c to 60c per 11-quart lenos; 20c to 25c 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 20c to 25c per 11- 
quart; 60c to 60c per bushel.-

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, 25c to 30c per 11-quart; 

a few extra choice. 50c; wax. 60d per 11- 
quart.

Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.36 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen.
Carrots—86c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.85 

per bag.
Celery — 16c to 20c and 8 5c to 

40c per dozen bunches; Brighton, 
dozen; British 

per case of 46 to

KSram Established U«.

DUNN & LEVACTkOTICE TO CREDITORS—4N THE 
Matter of the Estate of Michael Burns 
tha Elder, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Laborer, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given' that all per
sons having any claims or , demands 
against the la.te Michael Burns, the elder, 

n died on or about the 3rd day of April, 
1916, at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, are required to eend by 
post prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, solicitors for Michael Burns, the 
administrator of the said Michael Burns, 
the elder, their names and addresses and 

'i particulars In writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 
inth day of September, 1916, the said 
Michael Burns will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he ehall 
th»n hove had notice.

Dated -at Toronto this 20th day of 
September, 1916. by Cook A Gilchrist. 33 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, solicitors 
for the said Michael Burns.

For Exchange i
Building Materialv. 4

i».m [

SI*

ill PAIR small houses, good locality for 
men’s furnishings or clothing. Box 16, 
World.

Live Stock Commission Dealers inLIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 
end masons' vork. Our "Beaver Brand” 

È6fc White Hydrate - la the best finishing
ia. lime manufactured In Canada, ana
tag, equal to any Imported. Full line of
ÎT7 builders' supplies. The Contractors'

Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
I» street. Telephones Jxmct. 4066, and
yj Junct. 4147.______________________

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Uiioi Stock Toed»,

3g£i COM a. C.Æ * L""k

JïfgV‘n"„i51,oï',ïrë’»11îs:
S fit »
880 »e.. at $6.90: 2, 1000 lbe., at $7: 12. 
1040 lbs., at $7; 12, 1080 lba., at $7; 8, 
H* lb»., at $6.26; 18, 970 lb»., at $6.60; 9.
iU3„0Jb,t” at 98i66' *- 880 lb»" at 66.40; 
2, 910 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 1080 lb»., at $6.66; 
15. 970 lbs., at $6.16.

Stocker* and feeders—1, 740 lbs., at 
$6.25; 17, 820 lbs., at $8.65; 5, 910 lba., at 
$6.25; 12, 780 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 800 lbs., at 
$5.75; 10, 680 lbe.. at 85.50; 10, 830 lbs., 
at $5.40; 6, 800 lbs., at 85.50.

Cows—4, 1090 lbe., at $6.75; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1270 lbs., at $6; 2, 960 lbs., 
at 85.90; 1, 1110 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 840 lb».,
at $4.40; 1, 900 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 790
at $3.86; 2, 870 lbs., at $4.05; 3, 930 lbs.,
at $4.65; 1. 1010 lbs., at $4; 2, 1190 lbs., at 
$0.25; 1, 1050 lbs., at $4.75; 3, 1060 lba., 
at *5.65; 5, 1170 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 1220 lbs.,
at $6.50; 1, 1260 lbe., at $6.26; 2. 1170 lbe.,
at 66.26; 1, 990 lbe., at 64.80; 1, 950 lbs.,
at 85.50; 3, 940 lbs., at $K66; 1, 800 lbs.,
at 85.75; 9, 820 lbs., at $4.10; 10, 1020 lbs., 
at $5.30; 2. 980 lb»., at $5.20; 9. 1010 lbs., 
at $5.50.

Bulls—2, 1760 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1080 lbe., 
$5.65; 1, 980 lb»., at $6.50; 1, 1260 lbs.,
$5.60; 1. 860 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1030 lbe.,

at 86; l, 970 lbs., at $<; 1, 1210 lbs., at 
$5.$6i, 1, 1530 lbs., at $6; 1, 1320 lbs., at 
$7.25;' 1, 1620 lbs., at $6.86.

Milkers and sprinerp—4 cows at $80 
each; 3 cows at $70 each; 1 cow at $68;

cow at $65.
Lambs—800 at 1014c to 10Hc lb.
Sheep—75 at 3c to 7&c lb.
Calves—100 at 6c to 11 He lb.
Hogs, 700—Fed and watered at $11.90; 

weighed off cars at $12.16.
McDonald A Armstrong 

sold ; 1 carload butcher steers and heifers 
at $87 1 carload butcher steers and
heifers at $7.60; 1 carload butcher steers 
and heifers at $7.30; 6 bulls at $5.60; 76 
milkers and springers .at $65 to $120.

H. P. Kennedy
sold 8 carloads: Butcher steers and
heifers at $6.60 to $7.26;
$6.25; bulls at $6.16 to 
and feeders at $6.30 to $5.76.

J. B. Dillane 
sold: 1 carload of heifers, 700 lbs., at 
$5.60; 1 carload of steers, 800 lbs., at 
$6.26.

FARM, about forty miles from Toronto, 
for small houses or business In city or 
country. Box 16, World.

____ Toronto, Canada
BEFJEBENCJtSi Dominion Beak, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 
JAMES DUNN.
/ BOO SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 6379.
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.

BIU Stock to year nemo to our care Wire m number end we will do the rest 
Office Fbene, Junction 2627.

4E Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS FOR SALE-.Eight bowling 

alleys and two pool tables doing big 
business. Owner leaving city. Apply 
113 James street north, Hamilton.

Patents and LegaL
It I

H. j. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

«MAS
Ont.

3 6
Motorcycle Accessories.I FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., need of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices Lake Shore Mines, LimitedkA WBlcyclef0AccMsorîe». 0fT{|l0t£rc^£,6I£1nd« jN'T533

6 1
and courts.*

*r, lbs.,PrintingPatents
(No Personal Liability )

Iricorpofjtfed Under the Ontario Companies Act.

Authorized Capital 32,000,000 
Into 2,000^000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 

Each. Issued About 1,300,000

-ASA

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
<1Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnick 
“ V Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 

Books on patents free.

!YISITING or business cards—one hun- 
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee.E per »lx-

t
H. 1 
>*. it 
L 21 
*. 28 
or. 4

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON
TARIO.

Judicial notice to creditors, contri
butors and shareholders of The Italian 
Wine Co. of Welland, Limited.

In the matter of the Italian Wine < 
of Welland.^Limited, and In the mat 
of the Winding-up Act. being Chap 
144 of the Revised Statutes of Cana 
and amending Acte.

- — Pursuant jti> the 'wlndlng-up order to- 
the matter of the above company dated 
the 20th day of September. 1916, the 
undersigned will, on the 2nd day of 
Octobers 19Î6, at U o’clock e-m., at his 
Chambers at the Court House In the 
Town of Welland, In the County of Wel-

i »0O Chiropractors.Ht <W YkJ
lib y«$ Live Birds.
I Art'

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 

“w* phone Adelaide 2673.

DOCTOR DOX6EE, Ryrle
Yonge, comer Shuter street.

- Building, 
Palmer

graduate. Only Chiropractor having 
X-Ray for locating cause of your 

Electric treatments given 
advisable. Lady attendant; 

appointment; consultation 
Residence, 24 Albertus

‘"fe- Divided
at

Ü
IKf,

1 atCM
illtrouble.

when
telephone
free.
Egltnton.

iirrosMctus dated Septs mb'* 14th, MfSj rj / - 
jin the Office of the Provincial Secretary of Ontario.

Ji DIRECTORS. ,

ft
KVWright, Haileybury, Ontario; Mine Owner.

_ _______ ■brrlson, Kirkland Lake, Ontario; Mine Manager.
■ Arthar a. EBag^t, Haileybury, Ontario, Barrister........... . . ..

. /*; . J. ’ : OFFICERS.
Harry'Oakes, Kirkland Lake, Ont; President.

• Ernest Martin, .Swastika, Ont.; Vice-President.
John W..«forrison, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; Secretary.•rlJjTT»'-

■
Dancing

.r**- %> aMeSaTI

avenue,
r. k

- AESTHETIC, Classical. National, Social. 
| « Adult» and children's classes. Tele

phone Gerrard 3557 for prospectus. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew Boule- 

k Yard.

% -l”’ >'
taies,

60c and 90c 
Columbia. $2.60 to 
64 bunches.

Com—10c to 30c per dozen.
Cucumbers—60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; gherkins, 60c to $1.25 per six- 
quart; 76c to $1.26 and $1.60 to $1.76 per 
11-quart.

Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, and 76c to $1 per 16-quart.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $$.$6 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head. $1.60 per two dozen-

Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per case, $2.76 
per half-case

Onions—Indiana, $3.60 to $3.76 per 100- 
lb. sack; Canadian, $2.86 per 78-lb. bag; 
60c to 60c per 11-quart basket; pickling. 
$1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.76 to $1.85 

per 5o-pound bag; British Columbia, 
$1.76 per 90-lb. bag.

Sweet potatoes—$1.60 and $2 per 
hamper.

Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart; 

60c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.

per
$2.76ciico Ê *****

p mA ,i
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

A 118-
land. appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above company and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated at Welland this 20th day of 
September, 1916.

i

eepoel
age. BANKERS 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA. 
SOLICITORS!

Slaght A Slaght, Haileybury, Ont.
HEAD OFFICE 

Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

m ’-î* Elocutionist
L. B. C. Livings tone.

Local Master.Sr* y.«i. LETA WILCOX, humorous reciter.
Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8780.

cow* at $4 to 
67.26; stocker»

■ Ml■ . f.t« B*024 t
The company now offers for sale 150,000 treasury shares of 

$1.00 e>ch at 40 cents per share.
Propertyç—v/bout 160 acres, patented in the centre of Kirk

land Lake area, on the line of strike between Tough-Oakes, Wright, 
Hargreaves and Teck-Hughes properties.

Development—Mainly on 100-fo.of and 300-foot levels, the 
be^t values being hitherto found on the latter, where the drifts Have 
developed about 26o feet of good ore, which still continues. Dia
mond drilling has disclosed promising leads under the lake to the 
north.

Tender»Personal
10, is 
came 
rfars

»
■kv i Hydro Tenders Wanted

SEALED TENDERS for Scales, Cranes 
and Hoists and Oil Storage System for 
proposed building at Murray and Caer 
Howell streets, addressed to the Chair
man of the Toronto Electric Commis
sioners, will be received until noon" on 
'Monday, Oct. 2nd, 1916.

Plans and specifications will be open 
for examination and explanation at the 
office of the Architects, 90S Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, and a further set of 
plans and specifications may be Inspect
ed, but not obtained, at the office of the 
Purchasing Agent of the Hydro-Electric 
System, Hermant Building, Toronto, on 
and after Monday, Sept. 25th.

Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from the Architects on depositing 
a marked cheque for fifty dollars ($50.00), 
payable to the order of the Toronto Elec
tric Commissioners, which sum will be 
refunded on receipt by the commissioners 
of a bona-fide tender, and on return to 
the Architects of plans and specifica
tions. Any tenderer may bid on one or 
more of tho trades, as he may see fit.

The lowest or any tender will not nec
essarily bo accepted.

GENTLEMAN thirty-three (33) years of 
age desires the acquaintance of Catho
lic lady. Object matrimony. Box 17,
World.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASE*.
Harry Talbot purchased for the Wm. 

Davies Company. Limited, 1 carload of 
choice steers at $7.76.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 125 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers 
at $7.2E tc $7.75; cows at $6.60 to $7; 
bulls at $6.26 to *6.76; cannera and cut
ters at $3.75 to $4.75.

Ben Kirk bought tor the Harris Abat
toir 400 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.75.

J. B. Dillane
bought 60 cattle: Steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
at $6.25 to $6.60; heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
at- $5.25 to $5.50: yearlings, 660 lbs., at 
$6.25

The string on 
your finger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World’s offer of six times 
daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,- 
OOO circulation, $1.50.

hthe
Inst 4'v

MedicaLbvrwrs 
ider- 
Blr- 
wlth 
eur- 
ifter 
ullct '

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

n
I» :

Equipment—Seven drill compressor and hoist and all necessary 
buildings. The, present issue is to provide funds for a 100-ton mill, 
which development fully warrants.

Finance.—The company is entirely free from debts, bonds or 
charges. One million shares issued to vendors are under pool at not 
less than $1.00 until 1918.

Prospectus.—Dated 1916, on which this issue is based, and all 
other information can be obtained at the company’s office, Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario.

Progress Reports.—Will be issued quarterly to shareholders.
Brokerage.—Will be paid on applications received through 

members of any recognized stock exchange, with whom orders should 
be placed.

X
VI Bulk going at............... 0 42

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 38 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb...
Live hens, lb............
Turkeys, lb............ .

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

0 45Dentistry. 0 40
atti
rent i M 
3en- {Cf 
Cron* J |

0 22 0 28
0 17 0 22
0 18 0 22

J. Atwell A Sons
bought 80 stocker» and feeders: 800 to 
i-60 II*.. at $£.26 to $6.76; 600 to 600 lbs., 
at $5 to $5.75.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell So cattle: Butcher steers and 
heifers, best, $7.60 to $7.76 ; medium, $’.* 
to $7.35; cows at $6.60 to $6.25.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, one 
carload of hogs weighed off cars at $12.20.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies Co., Ltd., 800 hogs: $11.90 fed 
and watered and *12.15 weighed off

C. Munro bought for Gunns, Limited, 
600 hogs; $11.90.fid and watered ; $12.16 
weighed off cars.
i The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 350 
rattle: Butcher steers and heifers, good, 
$7 to $8; common, $6.60 to $6.50; cows, 
good, $£ to $6.60; medium $6.26 to 65.75; 
canner» and cutters, $3.76 to $4.25; nulls, 
$5.25 to $6; 400 lambs at 10V*c to 10%c 
lb.; 30 sheep at 4c to Tftc lb.; 60 calves 
at to 12c lb.

Rogers & Halllgan bought 250 » tochers 
and feeders. 950 to 1100 lbs., at $6.25 to $7.

Dave Rowntree purchased for the Har
ris Abattoir: 500 lambs at $10 to $10.35; 
25 good sheep at 7c to Sc lb. ; heavy sheep 
at 5*4c to 6c lb.; 25 calve» at 9V4c to 
12c lb.

Olios. McCurdy bought 1 carload com
mon butcher cattle, 700 to 900 lbs., at 
$5.75 to $6.50, 1 carload dehorned Stock
er steers, 850 lbs., at $6.25.

IR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). 0 17 0 18

.. n 27/E MAKE a low-priced eet ef teeth
whan necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Iforxl
1 at Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ...........$0 37 to $0 38
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 36 0 36
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 0 34
Butter, dairy .......................  0 30 0 31
Eggs, new-told. In cartons,

dozen ............................... . _
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 86 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots; dozen ......................
Cheese, old, per lb............
Cheese, new, per lb........
cheese, new, twins..........
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..., 0 11 11
Honey, 5-lb., per lb........ 0 12V4
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 
Honey, glass Jare, doz.... 1 00 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$14 60 to $15 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...... B00
Beef, common, cwt..........
Mutton, cwt.................. ..
Lambs, spring, lb..............
Veal, No. 1.........................
Veal, common ...................
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

*1flit
U iirtod Massage.the /‘madame RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl. 

V cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp
r / treatments, practical manicurer.. 2
| ' allege street. North 6294.

cars.
luly. ,
was
mit-

0 40Suitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardener 0 39o *jaa STATUTORY INFORMATION 0 24f

'
.on- — MASSAGE PARLORS—By professional 

masseuse. 6 Ann St, Imperial Bank 
Chambers.

MASSAGE and Electrical V reatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

0 22 
0*f2 MlHo QUALIFICATION AND «ENUMERATION OF DIRECTORS

The By-laws of the Company provide that the Company shall be managed by a 
Board of five Directors, each oi whom shall be the owner of at least ons share of the capital 
stock oi the Company.

There Is no provision for any remuneration to the Directors at the present time, but 
the By-laws provide that the Board shall from ' time to time fix the salary or other re
numeration to be pall*,officers at the Company, Including Directors holding any office, 
and that Directors shall pe paid out .of the tends of the Company for all expense» in 
feterence to the conduct and management of the* Company, and for any services rendered 
to the Company In connection with Its purchase of the assets or stock of any Company, ! 
or lu amalgamation with Any^Company^or •«rvlees rendered to the Company.

The minimum subscription on which the Directors may’ proceed to allotment has- 
been fixed at five sbarca

The number and amount at shares issued or agreed to be Issued as fully paid up 
otherwise than In caih,. is rone million, as follows: Seven hundred and fifty thousand 
1710.6801 shares to Harry Oakes of Kirkland Lake. Ontario; Mine Owner, In considera
tion of the purchase, by the Company from him of four patented mining properties In 
'.he Township of Teck, Province of Ontario, described as Parcels Numbers 0716. «716, *717 
and me In the Regtnry for North Division Nlplasln*, In the Land Titles Office at 
Haileybury. Ontaro. A further clghty-three thousand, three hundred acid thlrty-thr-e 
'SJ.33S) shares as follows: Harry Oakes, above described, twenty-five thousand (25,000) 
shares thereof: William H. Wright of the Town of Haileybury, Ontario. Mine Owner, 
sixteen thousand lx hundred and sixty-seven (II,«67) rhare* thereof, and Shirley Craig 
of he C|:y of Cincinnati In the State of Ohio. U.8.À., forty-one thousand, »';• hundred 
and sixty-six tll.C'J*) share* thereof. In consideration of the purchase bv the Company 
from them of all their right, title and Interest In Mining Claim L-3101 and part of 
Mining Claim L2S42 In the Larder Lake Mining Division, and sise situai • In the Town
ship of Teck: and a further one hundred and sixty-six thousand, six hundred and sixty- 
seven (l««.6»7i shares to William H. Wright, above described. In consideration of the 
purchase by the Company from him of all Ms right, title and interest in Mining Claim 
I.-2141 In the Larder Lake Mining Division, also situate In the said Township of Teck.

PRELIMINARY" EXPENSES.
The preliminary ‘Xpense* are estimated to amount to fifteen hundred dollar], 

INTEREST OF DIRECTORS IN THE I’BOFEBTY
No Director of tlia.Coeiipany has any Interest In the promotion of the Company or 

In the property purchased by the Company, except such Interest as he may have by reason 
of hold!ns stock In the company—Noshing has been paid to any director by the Com
pany to qualify eueli person as » Director, and no amount has been paid or Is intended 
u be paid in cssb. shales or otherwise to any promoter.

CONTRACTS.

USED MOTOR TRUCK«>#.id a
are, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATION*.ron* One ton capacity—fully equipped with 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LANG, 40 Richmond St. West.

■/NJ «nos
Gas The sole Lead ol a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or hub-Agencyt lor 
the District. Entry by proxy muy be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not bub-Agency) on certain condl-
tl<Dutlee.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nlhe miles of his homestead on a 
farm ot at least 80 acres, ou Certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where resit.ence I» performed in 
the vicinity. .,

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing msy pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
years, after earning homestead 

patent; also 50 acres’ extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead rig'it may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts, vr.ee, $3.w
pel' acre.

Duties.— Must reside t'x months In each 
of three > ears, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a h.nise worth $800.

W, W. CORY
Deputy of.the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—11 il

MASSAGE—Mr*. Colbran. 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729.

! VIBRATORY MAS8AGe" AND BATHS—
•qhto 483 Bloor West. Apt. 10.
t » newly OPENED. UP-TO-DATE appll.

•dices. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

12 60 
10 00 
11 00

pith
the

shot 8 00 9 00
o In 
«cas Ontario Temperance Act 1916 11 00 16 00

0 16 0 16
14 60 16 00
6 60 10 60

15 00 16 00
ap- NOTICE is hereby given that T. Am

brose Woods, 325All street, andDundas
James 8. Giles, 110-112 Church street, in 
the City ot Toronto, have been appoint
ed vendors under the Ontario Temper
ance Act for the distribution of alcohol 
an i other liquors for manufacturing, 
medical, mechanical and scientific pur
poses, under the provisions of the said 
act, to take effect on the 18th day of 
September, 1916.

CLARKE E. LOCKE.
Secretary.

Board ol License Commissioners.

f-AC- NORTH TORONTO AND ST LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

Tip. ........................... 13 00 14 00
Poultry. Wholesale.

Mation.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maeaeuse

osteopathic, electrlo treatments. 711 
Yonge.

the
wholesale poultry.Mr. M. P.

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....... $0 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..........
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0
Fowl. 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring duclte, lb............0
Turkeys, lb............................ 0
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter 

k Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers la 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
«kina, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. i
Lambskin* and pelts........ $1 00 to $1 50
Sheepskins, city -----
Sheepskins, country ;
City hides, flat ......
Country hides, cured..... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green .... 0 16
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehides, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejection» ..
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, No. 1........
Tallow, solid» ....

ton

P There was a good attendance of mar
ket gardeners and farmers at North To
ronto yesterday, but not so many buyers, 
causing trade to be rather slow.

Butter and eggs were not brought in 
very heavily, and remained quite firm In 
price, the former selling at 40c per lb.. 
and the tatter at 40c to 45c per dozen, 
with a few of Tuesday's laying bringing

Khi Herbalists.
. oALVER'S Nerve Tonic Herb

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol
lar boxes
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

Capsule*
Pile Olntm-nt. fifty Cents.

ted $0 to $.f <1
60c.

Chickens were offered quite reasonably 
at about 25c per lb. for the roasting vari
ety, and 20c for boilers. Only one duck 
was offered, being at $1.25.

Apples were fairly plentiful and sold at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart basket. 25<: per 
peck, 16c per half-peck; and 8c per small 
measure, for fallen ones, and 40c per 
peck for hand-picked. Pear» sold at 46c 
per 11-quart basket, and also at 40c per 
six-quart basket, for a better variety.

Potatoes brought 60c per 11-quart 
ket, and 26c per six-quart, dried onions 
keeping firm at 75c per 11-quart basket, 
while pickling onions sold at 76c per six- 
quart.
Hay and straw— ,

Hay. No. 1, per to»...fli M U Hi on
11 00 
18 00 
10 00

Automobile Tire»rxt CHEESE MARKET. of threein Jr wa
the • \ lj

A F WOODSTOCK. Ont., Sept. 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the Woirdotock Cheese 
Ko,ltd loduy, 1260 boxe;; were boarded; 
201s cent* offered: no e.ilc].

GUARANTEED Dominion tires and 
tubes, The Hill Tire & Rubber Co. i’oo

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel! Ingfel 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

PTC MADOC, Cnt., Kept. 27.—At today u 
meeting of the Madoc Cheese Board. 120 
boxes were ottered. All sold at 20 13-Hie.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 28.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 500; slow.

Veu. a—Receipt*. 180: active: St.5) to 
$13.

Hogs—Receipts. 1800; active: heavy.
811.2.T to $11.In; mixed $11.2o ta *11.11..;
yorkers, $11 to $11.25; tight ymkers, $10 Uojxjrts rea d at the annual net tir L 
m tin- «ta-* h gh*' of the Women'* Missiona*y Society of

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3400; J’’’1 Methodist C hurch, show ti'at hove
sheep, active; limb* (lull; lambs, $6.60 i Is-a total numbers,lip In tin Dominion 
to $10.60; others unchanged. 1 of 44,315 and the total receipts from

1 all its branches, $168,916.44.

The Contract*:
it) Between tb* Company and Harry Oakes, dated the S»th day of Msy, 1114, for 

the pur.haee hv the Company of mining land* eon fisting of Four Patented Mining Pro
perties in the Townrh4|V 'rf Teck. Province of Ontario, de vrlbed ns parcels numbered «711, 
671*. 0717 and : 0*5 in the Reg!»try for North Division Xlpisflng in the Lend Titles Office 
at Haileybury, end ' jfcj.

(2) Between the Company end Shirley Craig, William H. Wright end Harry Oakes, 
deled the I tin day of Augitt, 1514, for the purchase by the Company of Mining lands 
■Rusted In thy setd Town "hip of Teck. described as Mining Claim L-2901 and part of 
Mining rllilm L-ÎÏ42,ln the Ls.-drr Lake Mining DlvUtoh, end

.3) irtween :he fionrysny and XVIlilam Henry Wright deled the 16th day of August. 
I'M. for the pu re buée, by the Company of Mining land* situated In the said Township 
of Trek. dni.rFnfd *» Milling. Claim L-2645 In the Larder Lake Mining Dlvlulon, may be 
utfpvhitd at tit* Heed 0.1 let "e$ the C3mpaby on' any buelneos day between the hours ot 
lv i.m. snj < p.ta. ' .1

-Signed) HARRY OAKES.
Signed) ERNEST MARTIN.
.Kilned) W. H. WRIGHT,
(Signed) J. W. MORKIBOX 
(Signed) ARTHUR G. SLAGHT.

■at ' ‘
2 50 3 60Or •• 1 » 9 w.. 0 20 ....baste Real Estate.

rid FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. 0 26*

Vessels For Saleiy, 0 22
METHODIST MISSIONARY. 0 38

Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 06 
Htrew. rye, per ton.... 17 «0 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

5 00
STEAM yacht “Navgrch,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat. Leng 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Shlp- 

■ building Company's yard.
‘ and full particulars. H.
1 Limited, Toronto,

4 60
0 42m 0 35

. 14 00 15 00 0 32ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 37 to $0 60

Send for cut 
W. Petrie,N . 0 06*

0 06
w /
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Old Prospector Makes Trip Thru 

Gowganda, Shining Tree and 
Elk Lake.

■ ■ ,
: : : d ■

(Two Companies to Produce Fifty 
Millions in Nickel and 
Copper an Estimate..

B :
i : Mark: V

:■ .. '<*2MM B For some reason which to me is not clear, a certain class of I* 

vestors never purchase stocks that the financial world dignify wlt| ;m 
the name of “penny securities."

• No doubt these investors believe that the proper worth is alway$ 5 
expressed by the market quotation, and that the securities selling 
for cents per share instead of dollars cannot possess any great valuer '

Such a contention is about as true as the old theory that thg 
moon was made of green cheese, and I am frank to say I would 
prefer to invest my money in some good security, selling below on* j 
dollar a share, rather than in a stock like U. S. Steel, selling around 
*120 a share. ...... ^

In the first place, all investments should be based on one thinfc 
namely, intrinsic worth, and the intrinsic worth can be just as valm 
able in a penny security as in the highest-priced stock in* the world.

Mining securities, as a rule, have a low par value, usually *i(
*5 or *10; but this is done for convenience in trading, and not, a| 
some people seem to believe, through lack of value.

' Just 48 an example, I am going to take the three securities thaf 
have been recommended publicly by the “House of Harris" for 

past few months, as all of these would properly be placed In 
“penny" category.

The crying need of a railway Une 
thru the Elk Lake, Gowganda and 
Shining Tree districts of Northern 
Ontario was voiced to The World 
yesterday by Newton Higbee, one of 
the oldest prospectors in the nortbland. 
who has just completed a two''weeks’ 
Journey thru the above districts Mr. 
Higbee, who Is a typical American, has 
been in the north country for years, 
and owns claims in West Shining 
Tree. Wishing to see the country 
from West Shining Tree to Gowganda. 
a district thru which he had never 
been before, Mr. Higbee, accompanied 
by Mr. William Quirk, another okt 
prospector, who has lived in Weet 
Shining Tree for the past five years, 
left Kaahbaw and traveled by devious 
ways thru the aforementioned dis
tricts, making a Journey of over a 
hundred miles by reason of the round
about route.

The possibilities of the country thru 
which he traveled so impressed Mr. 
Higbee that he was most enthusiastic 
as to its future, providing proper 
transportation facilities are forthcom
ing. As an example of the difficul
ties of gettlng'in and out of the country 
the old prospector stated that In their 
trip they made 23 portages, one of 
which was two miles in length. The 
difficulties’ of traveling by water, he 
explained, were greatly augmented by 
the low water which made part of the 
waterways, which at high-water could 
be traversed, Impassable.

As for carrying freight the water 
route was practically impossible. To 
bear out his statements Mr. 
related the experience of Mr. 
pherson of the Reeves Doble property 
in Gowganda, who is getting out- high- 
grade silver to make a shipment The 
ore will have to be floated on a barge 
across the Gowganda Lake, a distance 
of three miles, thence transported by 
team for 28 miles to Elk Lake, where 
it will be put on the .railway. The 
cost of this operation can be readily 
seen by the veriest amateur.

In speaking of the country thru 
which they passed, Mr. Higbee stated 
that the people of Canada were ut
terly Ignorant of the wonderful trea
sures that lay in the ground waiting to 

_ , be taken out. In West Shining Tree 
there was gold, in Tyrrell Townghlp 

g% the rocks showed evidence of iron, and 
3614 In Gowganda the Miller Lake-0*Brten 
68 property promised to become one of 

the big silver mines of the northland. 
-. The country has been much prospect-
i ed, but owing to the difficulties of ao-

6,95 cess and the lack of capital little de
al velopment has been done.

In MacMurchy Township, AM. Bll- 
sky is working the Atlas property. 

40 from which some remarkably rich
samples of gold ore were taken out a 

"ÎÔ stiort time ago and exhibited at the
% Canadian National Exhibition. Work

8% is also being done on the Knox and
}6 the Caswell claims for Buffalo inter-
-i> eats. In the Shining Tree district a 

shaft is being sunk on the Holding
45 claims to a depth of 76 feet Work is 
87 also being done at the Moore and Pedal 
(8 claims, and at the Quirk, Gibson end

Roberts claims.
1|& In Gowganda the Miller Lake-O’Brlen
46 property has attracted considerable at-
25 tention lately by its big find. It Is 
8% stated that in developing the property

44% a block of almost solid silver and co- 
bait, weighing over 3000 pounds, felt 

M down from the hanging wall.
Skepticism as to the future of the 

country in the north is reserved only 
to the people who have not been thru. 
For those who have made the ardu- 
ous Journey and have seen, there is 
only the utmost faith, an example of 
which is found In an old Frenchman 
whom Mr. Higbee met on his travels. 

64% This old man owned claims in Gow
ganda, but was unable, owing to lack 
of capital, to go ahead with develop- 
ment. Did he despair? Not much. 
Today he is living on his claims eking

26 out an existence as best he can and 
64 hoping for the money that he needs 
16% so badly.

What the country needs most, next 
17* to capital, is a railway line from Elk 

Lake thru West Shining Tree and 
72 Gowganda to connect up with the Can

adian Northern. The construction of 
the 76 miles of rail, declared Mr. Hig
bee, would mean new life for the north 
country, and would create a boom in 
mines without precedent in the mst 
of the north.

ISSHISTORY OF CAMP
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Showing headframe and plant of West Dome Consolidated Mine.
The Sudbury mining district Is the 

eldest and, up to the present, the 
most productive In Ontario. With tho 
war-time demand for, and high prices 
of, nickel nnd copper, the output for 
1816 will approximate $60,000,000 and 
this is all by only two coiporatlons, 
the Canadian Copper Co. and the 
Mond Nickel Co.

The nickel region has been studied 
' by very many experts and its biblio

graphy is somewhat extensive. Two 
able and exhaustive monographs there
on have lately been published by the 
department of mines, Ottawa. One 
of these Is by the late A. E. Barlow, 
M. A. 0. Sc., who unfortunately, lost 
hie life when the Empress of Ireland 
went down. The other author Is the 
well-known Dr. A. P. Coleman of tho 
University of Toronto. Both these 
scientists have devoted a great deal 
of time to the study of the nickel 
range.

Sudbury is not as unique as Cobalt. 
It has counterparts, tho on a umaner 
scale, In other parts of the world, still 
it has features of its own and its ore 
I todies are so large they furnish three- 
fourths of the nickel now consumed 
lo the world.

-
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W LEAF FEMES 
THE TORONTO MARKET

ME SPOTS IN
W. 1UNCOVERED ON NEWRAY HARM

3ourth Vein, Showing Free Gold, 
Picked Up in Month Near 

Hanson Vein.

Milling Stocks Strong on Advance 
of Four Points—Brazilian Suf

fering From Liquidation.

Gains Made by Newer Issues— 
Market Leaders Have 

Reaction.

:

:

The upward movement in the To
ronto stock market is by no means 
regular, and the only really strong 
Issue yesterday was Maple Leaf, which 
made a new record at 108. The open
ing price was 104, a point advance 
from the previous day, and the quota
tion made a steady ail-day climb. No
thing new has come out in connection 
with the company, and it is thought 
that Maple Leaf it doing well with 
other milling concerns. Dealings In 
other listed Issues were not large, and 
any price changes were quite narrow., 
Brazilian Was the only really weak 
issue, with sales below 67. There has 
been a steady stream of Uquldatton 
in these shares for some time, and no 
reason has been assigned for the sell
ing. Steels were steadily bought with
out any attempt to force the prices. 
Steamships took on a new activity, but 
this had little effect upon the price 
The market closed with a good un
dertone, but without much evidence of 
what would be accepted as real buoy
ancy.

By Special Correspondent.
TIMMINS, Sept. 26.—Another vein 

displaying free gold hes been uncover
ed on the Newruy, the fourth since 
operations were resumed three months 
ago on this property. The find was 
made toward the close of last week, 
and there has not bssn time enough 
as yet to perform work permitting a 
comprehensive estimate of Its worth.

The vein looks very handsome, five 
feet of quartz has been exposed. 
Splashes of gold show up and It was 
not hard to secure some startling sam
ples to send to Toronto.

The latest find lies between the Han
son vein and the mill, in an area of 
highly promising formation that holds 
all the Newray’s npwest discoveries. 
It is 60 feet away from the spectacular 
ilnd of a month ago, and therefore In 
a position where it can be quickly 
picked up by crosscut,ting from tbo 
underground levels. From an exami
nation of the ground the conclusion 
is drawn that still more veins will be 
picked up in the area mentioned, 
either on the surface or below. Mana
ger Charlebols Is concentrating his 
work In a spot already proven to con
tain as fine ore bodies as could be 
wished, and Just ns rich In possibili
ties. Diamond drill hole No. 8 is 
reaching toward the good stuff now, 
being down 200 feet and headed for 
the ore bodies that surface work has 
shown exist. Some quartz Stringers, 
and a strip of rusty schist have been 
encountered lately, indicating tnat tho 
drill bit is close to a wide vein.

The mining market yesterday dis
played an Irregular tendency, with re
cession 4n various parts of the list 
On the other hand, there were one or 
two firm spots, notably Davidson, 
which sold to 48 1-4 with this figure 
bid on the close. Lorrain advanced 
to 48 and Vacuum Gas, another of the 
new ones, was 37 1-2 tdd.

In the Porcupine list Dome Exten
sion eased off fractionally from 86, 
but firmed up again to 85 8-4, and 
Dome ' LakSj' tho only moderately ac
tive, sold up to 60. Holly Consolidat
ed changed hands at 67, while Jupiter 
reacted to 28. McIntyre held steady 
at 146. Moneta, on fairly active trad
ing, sold up to 17 8-4. Five points 
was lost by Porcupine Crown on the 
close at 70, Newray was compara
tively steady between 68 and 68. Teck- 
Hughee was very active, but after ad
vancing to 38 1-2, eased off to 87. West 
Dome Consolidated was Inactive at 88.

A tho silver was steady at 68 1-4, 
the Cobalts displayed a Slightly reac
tionary trend. Beaver went back a 
little to 45 1-2 and Timlskatnlng eased 
off to 64 1-2. Peterson Lake closed 
lower at 28 1-2 and Ntptsslng, after 
opening lower at 88.40,. firmed up a 
little to 68.60.
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Discovery of Ore,
The development, and, to some ex

tent the discovery of the nickel range 
are largely due to the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. At first 
It was not Intended to lay the steel 
around the north shore of Lake Su
perior, but In 1883 the road was under 
construction from Pembroke to Hault 
Hte. Marie, Ont, via the present town 
of Sudbury. One day, in that historic 
year, McNaughton, the stipendiary 
magistrate for the district, was lost 
111 the adjacent woods while on a 
hunting trip. A search party, headed 
by Dr. Howie, eventually found him 
"seated on a small eminence, which 
then marked the site of what Is now 
known as the Murray Mine,’’ situated 
about four miles west of the town. 
Dr. Howie had some knowledge of 
mineralogy as well as an enquiring 
mind, and he at once noticed the 
gossan, or decomposed ore character
istic, of the outcrop of a nickel mine. 
Professor Solwyn, then director of tjie 
geological survey at Ottawa, hap
pened to be In tho district and Dr. 
Glrdwood, the resident physician of 
the C. P. It., was also an expert on oro. 
These two gentlemen identified the 
samples as pyrrhotlte, which when 
pure contains sulphur 88.6, and iron, 
60.4 per cent They, however, pooh- 
poohed the Idea that It was of any 
value. The large percentage- of sul
phur rendered it useless as an Iron ore 
and prior to that time less than % per 
cent, of nickel had been found In ore 
of this description tho it was fairly 
common in several parts of Canada-

Turned Aside.
Selwyn appears to have thought that 

nothing good could come out of the 
Canadian Nazareth anyway, he turn
ed aside from the path of glory and 
of usefulness and failed to Investigate 
the geological conditions present ut 
the Murray mine. Pyrrhotlte by itself 
wm of little value but this also con
tained sulphides of nickel and copper 
due to the unusual cnaracter of the 
country reck. It loked like dlorlte, 
but it also contained hypersthene and 
is therefore described as norite, and 
it has since been proved that pyrrho - 
llto in this formation usually carries 
payable percentages of nickel and 
copper.

The following year, however,, the C. 
P, R. changed its plans nnd struck 
out boldly westward by. way of the 
north shore of the great lake. The 
roadbed was soon blasted thru tho 
’’eminence" on which McNaughton had 
been found, thus disclosing more fully 
the character of the deposit and even
tually this, and other mines, were 
taken up for copper.

In his monograph on tho region Dr. 
Coleman states that the first Import
ant mining w.ys done In 1880 at Copper 
Cliff, Ont., "aml until 3000 tons wore 
shipped to Constable Hook for treat
ment tho presence 
suspected." In' Canada and tho United 
States there are many instances of- 
valuable minerals finding places on the 
waste dumps, and even at this in Sud
bury Important values ahe being sac
rificed In 'lie process of smelting and 
refining the metals.

Plans Changed.
Had the C. P. R. not changed its 

plans the present generation might be 
living without the stimulus of the 
great nickel Industry and possibly Co
balt and Porcupine would still be un
known.

For its outlay on railways the coun
try has been repaid a hundred fold. 
We have in Ontario alone taree great 
mining fields and the output to date 
from Sudbury or Cobalt would build 
the C. P. R. from Montreal to Van
couver and the T. & N. O. Railway 
from North Bay to Cochrane.

The apathy of Canadians’, has long 
been the subject of comment. Again, 
and yet again, they have 'failed to 
grasp great opportunities. Heretofore 
tho world has been getting the bulk 
of Its platinum from the placers in the 
Ural Mountains and tills notwithstand
ing the fict ;h->t the richest ores of 
platinum and palladium ever found 
occur in the Sudbury district. At page 
44 of Dr. Coleman's mon'ograph It is 
stated that ore from the Vermilion 
Mine carried a minimum of six ounces 
of platinum and eight ounces of pal
ladium. worth, at present prices, over 
$1000 per ton of ore, and yet no spe
cial effort is being made to mine for 
these rare and valuable metals nnd 
large quantities of sulphur are wasted 
yearly, while the Iron in the form of 
•lag from the blast furnaces is used 
as road metal.

The Sudbury ores are rather com
plex and there are difficulties in 
covering nil valuable 
let us hope that the fut 
a better 
riches.
more fully with conditions on the 
nickel range, which Is now engaging 
so much public attention.

y
Higbee

Chrleto-
First comes Boston & Montana, a copper stock that I firmljf 

believe will soon rank with the best in the country.

When we first recommended this stock to friends and clients If 
was selling at 35 cents a share; today it is *1.25, and is a wonderful 
bargain at the price.

Those who purchased at 35 to 5o cents have a net profit of 
anywhere from 150 to 350 per cent; therefore, if you had placed 
the same amount hi U, S. Steel, which has been the market leader, 
the stock would have to sell at from *200 to *26o a share to give 
you an equal profit

.■■■î .V
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.
Porcupines—

Apex...........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .............

: Dome Mines u....,
Dome Consolidated
Foley...........................
Gold Reef...............
Hoi linger Con...........
Homes take ...........
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ...............
McIntyre Extension

Pearl Lake ".
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Bonanza i,........
Porcupine Tisdale ...............
Porcupine Vipond ,.
Preeton ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Newra 
West
Davidson ........................
Kirk Lake ................... .

Cobalts—
Adanac ... ..... ....
Bailey.............................. .
Beaver ..............................
Buffalo ............... ... j. •.
Chambers - Ferland . 
Coniagas ........................

.. .8% r-
86 1,

. 60
PAÉER STOCK

MERGING OF INTERESTS
ADJOINING HOLLINGER

Inspiration Gold Mines Co. Form
ed to Open Up Property Well 

Located.

u io%
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1%
The second “penny" security recommended by the House of 

Harris was Lorrain Consolidated, a silver stock, which we sold to our 
clients at 22 cents per share.

Property Adjacent to Lorrain Runs 
Into Big Vein of 

High Grade.

........ 7.00
;;;;; .’8

146
u
18 17%

U
73

Speelel Correspondence.
COBALT, Sept. 27.—The biggest

In South 
ck hlgh-

Today Lorrain Consolidated is selling on the New York and

full loo pelt,,

of holding ind tum-After years 
Ing down of large cash offers, the 
original stikers of the 120 acres di
rectly adjoining Hollinger Consolidated 
on the south and Porcupine Crown on 
the southwest have Joined forces with 
a group of the moot successful mine 
operators in the Cobalt and Porcupine 
camps. The company will be known 
ao Inspiration Gold Mines, Limited, of ■ 
Porcupine, with an authorized capital 
of 82000.000. divided into 2,000,000 
shares of a par value of 81 each, of 
which 1,000,000 shares remain in the 
newly-formed company’s treasury.

A decision was reached last night 
by tht syndicate to underwrite a block 
of treasury stock to start active de
velopment of tho properties without 
delay, as the trend of the richest veins 
yet opened up in this section of the 
Porcupine camp indicates the main 
vein system from the famous Hollin
ger willl traverse Inspiration in a 
northeasterly southwesterly direction. 
Engineers conversant with geological 
conditions of Porcupine have held the 
opinion this 120 acres is the most 
Ideally located property yet unde
veloped in this rapidly growing gold 
ceinp. <1. L. Shilllngton and Charles 
Richardson, the original owners, were 
content to bide their time with the 
knowledge of holding such a valuable 
property immediately adjoining the 
proven richest quartz gold mine in 
the world.

Only sufficient, surface develop
ment has bsen done to obtain a patent 
from the crown, but in this limited 
work several veins of greatest promise 
have been uncovered, as well as out
croppings, showing high mineraliza
tion. The sponsors for the forthcom
ing stock offering in this company 
practically ensure a rapid absorption 
of the limited amount to be issued.

3
16 Toronto Exchanges at 48 to 5o cents, representing 

cent, profit for early purchasers.
find in months has been made 
Lorrain. Belle Ellen has steu 
grade that will assay 2000 ounces to 
the ton, and which is seven to eight 
inches wide. Silver was first encoun
tered at 280 feet in winze, at 286 the 
rich strike was made. Values are con
sistent over width mentioned. Find 
was made In main vein, which r%ns 
into Lorrain Consolidated, and ac
counts for north country buying lat
ter and its price rising.

Belle Ellen is 40 or 50 feet from con
tact at 286 feet. The property is own
ed by a syndicate of Hnlleybury and 
Cobalt men. Shipped 20 tons of high- 
grade short time ago. Finds have been 
made in South lxuraln last few months 
on the Wetlaufer and Pittsburg-Lor- 
rain.

The above wire, received yestqrday, 
accounts somewhat for the sharp rise 
In Lorrain Consolidated shares from' 
40 cents to 50 cents. The buying start
ed last Friday, but the source of the 
purchases could not be traced here as 
many of the orders came from New 
York. It is now believed that many 
of the Cobalt orders were sent to out
side points, so that the purchases 
could be made before the news leaked 
out. The Belle Ellen adjoins the Lor
rain Consolidated, and both are in the 
South Lorrain section of the Cobalt 
Camp. Some of the most prominent 
mining men In the north have endorsed 
the Loi rain Consolidated, and work 
is now proceeding In a methodical and 
scientific manner, under the direction 
of Julius Cohen, M.E. A valuable 
strike at depth at this mine is thought 
possible any time now.

a
■a

.*..
50
87% ft

70 Third and last comes Newray, the sensation of Porcupine. W6. 
have recommended the purchase of Newray from the very start, and 
we are still recommending it in no uncertain terms.

Npwray has advanced from 38 to 70 cents in the past 60 days* 
which represents a profit of almost loo per cent

Suppose you had purchased General Motors, which recently 
sold at the highest price ever known for a stock on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

When Newray was 38 cents General Motors was quoted around 

*600 a share; so it would have to reach between *1,100 and *1,200 
before you could say you had 100 per cent, profit

For quick profits the “penny” securities stand in a class all by 
themselves, and as they represent just as great intrinsic value as the? 
best hundred-dollar stocks, I prefer to invest my own money in them.

When you purchase a stock at 20 or 30 cents a share, you can
not lose a great deal, while your opportunity for profit is many time* 
greater than your chances for loss.

The House of Harris make few recommendations, but when[ 
they do advise the purchase it is worth while acting quickly.

We never advise the purchase until we know all about thd 

security, and every security bearing the Mark Harris & Company 
“hall-mark” is sound from the foundation to the roof, and is selling 
far below the true intrinsic value.

To me, Newray, Lorrain and Boston & Montana represent thtj 
best in gold, silver and copper, and I am sure no one carf make sf 
mistake by purchasing any or all of them.

I believe Newray will become a big producer in 1917, and whetf 
it does you will see this “penny” security graduate from the Denny 
class into the dollar grade. V 3

Boston & Montana have two great mining districts, either of 
which is big enough and rich enough to make Boston 
rank with the largest copper producers of the world.

The Company is already shipping ore and earning money, and I
firmly believe a purchase of the stock around present prices will 

return enormous profits. V W ’
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Crown Reserve ................. .. 68%
Foster ........... .................
Gifford ..............................
Gould Con........... ..
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley - Darragh ..
Niplsslng.................
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York, Ont....................
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67 Special to The World.
COBALT, Sept. 2 
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STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Porcupines—

Apex ......................... 8% 8% 8% 9.000
Davidson ................. 48% 47% 48% 4.800
Dome Con...........
Dome Ext...........
Hollinger ............... 7.00 ...
Dome Lake ...... 69 ... • — 600
Moneta ...................... 17% 17% 17% 8,600
Jupiter ...................... 29% 28 28 4.000
McIntyre ..................146 ... ••• ?•???
McIntyre Ext.............. 41 ... lOOO
Newray ....................  69 68 68 7,562
Bonanza ................... 15% 16% 15% 4,200
Pore. Crown ........ 75 70 70 1.100
Imperial ................... 3% 3% 3% 13,000
Preston ..................... 4% ••• .‘•“"F
Teck - Hughes ... 38% 37 37 21,800
Vipond ....................... 38 37 37 3.000
West Dome .............. 88% 37% 37% 1,400

Cobalts—
Beaver .............
Calumet..........
Chambers ....
Crown Res. ..
Gifford ...........
Hudson Bay .
La Rose .........
Lorrain ...........
McKinley ....
Niplsslng ....
Ophlr ...............
Peterson Lake
Seneca .............
Tlmlskaming 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Total sales—131,324.

PRICE OF,
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—J 

was advanced 20c a 
highest level since the 
itfd Minnesota patentj 
barrel, an Increase ocf 8 
The cheaper grades ofl 
baker’s trade also word 
16c a barrel. Grades 
•old for 38.60 brought
day.

MINING MEN ;................ 300
86% 35% 4,860 4

u iSensational Surface ' 86
400Showings at Newray Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp 

and Nipigon (460 miles) several mining 
belts cross our steel, 
especially the west
ern extension of the 
Porcupine Gold Belt 

Dominion and Pro-
ha'vV'thi. ‘I010*1*'’

been mapping 
the formation ten 
miles on each side of 
the Une all the wav 
through, so that later

to mining men Iho^g1”"”*111 
economic formation. This work toaîthî, 
with what we know from our land and 
timber çruisers who were selected 
men having Cobalt. Porcupine and 
bury experience makes It posrible foi me to save mining men weiks of * 
less prospecting by their men out 
ground. 1

My Information Is at your dLsnne.1 v. 
cause mining development '
SSf pay "ore! Z7Ï ™
:;;'dW„rworthy «

CYRIL

The following wire was received by 
The Toronto Star yesterday:

PORCUPINE, Sept. 26.—Work at 
Nfwray demonstrates the growing 
possibilities of the property. The shaft 
on Hanson vein is now down 25 feet 
and free gold shows up frequently.

The Anchor vein is parallel to tne 
Hanson and is a big. wide vein with 
spectacular showlRgs and assay re
turns. Panning on this vein invari
ably brings course nuggets of free 
gold, and a big outcrop of quartz a 
short distance southwest of the Han
son suggests another Dome and a 
quarrying proposition

Crosscutting from the main shaft 
will open up both these veins at the 
200 and the 400-foot levels. The mine 
and mill equipment arc being over
hauled and work on the underground 
levels will soon start.

The surface discoveries have been 
sensational and the location of the 
new finds is Ideal, as they lie close 
to the main shaft, and the old work
ings and their value can be 
quickly ptox en.

Newray seems bound to justify early 
predictions made of the Ray.

KERR LAKE REPORT TO
SHOW BIG CASH ASSETS 11tellable Report Says Ore Reserves 

Are Undiminished.
summer 

out LONDON STOC

LONDON, Sept. 27.- 
|woa quite cheerful to< 
victories, but little in 
•resulted. Consols ai 
were maintained, rubb 
Ire and

f
COBALT Sept. 27.—From evidence 

that can bo relied upon, It is learned 
that Kerr Lake Mining Company's 
port for the fiscal year, ending Aug. 
Cl. will show cash nnd cash assets of 
a million dollars, and ore reserves un- 
dlmlnlshed front this date last year.

The past year's production will ap
proximate 2,SCO,000 ouncs of silver, 
and make a high record since 1910-11, 
when production was 2,388,420 ounces.

At Aug. 31, last year, the estim ation 
of ore reserve's was 4,172,000 ounces.

Since It shipped one of early ship
ments of the camp, a car of high grade 
in the fall of 1905. Kerr Lake has pro
duced 310,000.000 in sliver, and paid 
out two-thirds that sunt in dividends, 
or ever double its capital.
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STPete Lake Find is METALSDEMAND SUPPLY & Montana:Of Great Importance aStrike et Kowkash

be maintained tor year* In an effort to aeywnere nearly supply the unprecedented
RECTAL PRICKS ADVANCING

re-
elements. but 
ure will bring 

use of our- great natural 
Another ♦ article wi’l deal

A jwire from Cobalt yesterday, to a
-local brrk'-r. stated thntt”o new find COBALT, Sept. 27,-Mcn Just back 
on Peterson Lake was highly import- ^ a véi„ 20 feet wide and which 
ant and the b- at ever made on the
property. Some ore taken from the new Pans K^ld f°nnd ^.fLnoi'etntmS -it 
vein assays as high as 7000 ounces of Jo the K n|Jrc_^’ , . 
silver to the ton. At the company's Kowkash. The Toshorn Company has 
office hen', the report of a strike is I a SSing on the two claims a quarter- | 
admitted, but definite Information has mile east of King Dodds looking for ; 
not yet been obtained from the mine. discovery vein. Gold has been found

in two more places on King Dodds j 
! claims, which tho Tashorn Company 
I deelnre will be vigorously worked this.

’

;j
A 1916 Stui 
and car loc

:
prices advance In Bar Silver and Copper, the evidence le ooncltMlve. th. 

mine supply' lenotally Inadequate to cope w*th the demand coming from all parta 
of this «artdrat a result of which mine earnings will he the greatest ever recorded? 
These factors, so claeoiy Interwoven. SHOILD CONVINCE TOO ecoraea.

NOW IS TUB OPPORTUNE TIME TO BUY.
ACT!—CASH OB *8 1-S PBB CENT. MARC IN—ACT!

IAs
3

jp pri<5e
OF SILVER YOR! ■THE PARIS COURSE.LONDON, Sept. 27.—Bar silver 

Is unchanged at 32 15-16d.
NEW YORK Sept. 27.—Com

mère'at bar silver is unchanged 
at 69%c.

HAMILTON B. WILLS »
PARIS. Sept. 27.—Trrd'ng was quiet w'ntcr. 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs, 30 'Centimes for rush.
Exclut ngc on London, 27 francs, 90 cen
times.

N.A big compressor and other machin- | 
try is being set up on Welle' claims ; 
at Tashota.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

!
4

j
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ~■ /

FEVERISH TRADING 
RULES IN STOC KS

WHEAT DEVELOPS 
SOME WEAKNESS

v

Record of Yesterday’s Markets Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.,1 |
■ For Nineteenth Day Transac

tions Total Over Million 
Mark.

No. 1 northern, new, $1.72*.
No. 2 northern,.new, $1.68*.
No. 3 northern, new, 11.66*.

4 wheat, new, $1.60*.
Old crop trading 3c a Dove new crop. 

Manitoba Oat» (Track, Bay Portal.
I No. * C.W., 60%c.
„No. 8 C.W., 86c.
Extra No. I feed, 60c.
No. t feed, 69*c.

American Corn.
No. S yellow, 96c, track, Toronto. 
Ontario -Oats (According to Freights 

Outside). _
No. 2 white, 63c to 66c. -

Prospects of Ending of Argen
tine Drought Depresi 

Prices.

J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

'A —Hallways.—

Bid.Xilt,
Am. Cyanamld com............ 37

do. preferred ...
Ames-liol den com.

do. preferred  ............. to
Barcelona ...................... ..
Brasilian .........................
B. C. Fishing ...............
Bell Telephone .............
F. N. Burt com.............
Can. Bread com.............
O. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement common.. èi% 

do. preferred .
Can. Fds. A Fgs................... 195

deferred
Can. St. Lines common... 36)4

do. preferred.............
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, pref.............
C. P. R.............................
Canadian Salt '].!!!!!
City Dairy pref...........
Conlagaa ....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow's Nest .............
Dome............................
Dom. Canners ..........

preferred ........
Dom. SteelyCorp. ..
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ..................... .
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred 
Monarch common ., 

dot p 
Nlplssfi 
N. 8.
Pac. Burt oom...........

do. preferred .....
Penmans com. ... 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum .............
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ...........
Quebec L E t P...
Rogers common

do preferred ............
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred.............
Sawyer-Massey ......

do. preferred ............................
Shredded Wheat common..'136
Spanish River com............... 12

do. preferred ..............  41
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........  W
Toronto Paper ..................... 66
Toronto Railway ................. 91
Tucketts com. ... I 

do. preferred \
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.

36
GO
8*

62
23u •

b. * ou»... SZ:

rà: Si S’1 Si 8
pfd.. .119% 120 119)4 11»

. 61 61)4 61 
.110 110% 10U% 109

20 19% 19
97* 97 97

''*112)4 118

m 14* 14
lass of 56*.... 67

sErie6760! *
do. let 

Gt. N.
New Haven.. 61
N. Y. C..........
Rock Island.
St. Paul .
Atchison .
Can. Pac.'....,
K. C. South.. 27 
Miss. Pac. .. 4* 6‘ - 4* 4
North. Pac..113)4 US* 112)4 113 
South. Pac. .102* 108 
South. Ry. .. 26* 26,.
Union Pac. .161)4 152.. 161 
Ches. & O..., h 
Col. F. & I... 67 
Lehigh V. ... -- — —..
Nor. & W.... 133 137 188
Penna.
Reading

.... 164 150ilfyi GOOD ISSUES SELL EXPORT SALES UGHT 81S3
t 20 3.tioo61

46)4■IS
7577 9.300Rails Reach Best Prices in 

Several Years at 
New York.

Successes of Allies in France 
Serve to Handicap 

Bulls.

C4 3.800
94)496is-aV No. 3 white, 52c to 64c. 

dntarlo Wheat (According 
Outside).£ 588do. to Freight»

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.40 to 
$1.42.
$1.9$."

No.
ufc -UHl ... .

No. 8 commercial, old crop, $1.20 to
$1.22.

Pea» (According to Freight» Outelde). 
NO. 3. $2.16 to $225.

Barley (According to Freight» Outelde). 
Malting barley, 87c to 90c, nominal. 
Feed barley, 83c to 85c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
elde).

Nominal, 80c to 82c.
Rye (According to Freight» Outelde). 
No. 2, new. $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent», in Jute bag», $9.
Second patent», in jute bag», $8.60. 
Strong baker»', to Jute bags, $8.90.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to sample, $6. 
in bags, track, Toronto; $6.86, bulk, sea-

Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bag» Included).

Bran, per ton, $27:
Short», per ton, $80.
Middlings, per ton, $81.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.86.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $7 to $$.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.36 to $1.3* per 

bushels; old, $1.25 to *1.80 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$1.30 to $1.86 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 86c to 90c per bushel. 
Oat»—Old. 60c per bushel; new, 64c to 

68c per bushel. •
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.10 per 

bushel.
Hay—New, Timothy. $11 to $13 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $10 
Straw—Bundled, $12 to 

loo4e, $8 to $10 per ton.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

90 "35les set 
eat va

90 89% 4,900
19,300
22,200

113 117
i!$ 1 commercial, old crop, $1.83 . to 

2 commercial, old crop, $1.28 toIII* 151I NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—For the 
ltth consecutive session, exclusive of 

! f two week-ends, today's market experi
enced another period of excessive ac- 

t. -ttvity, which again lifted the total 
dealings well beyond 1,000,000 shares, 

t Hie movement was more comprehen- 
I stye and convincing than any of the 

P*m three weeks, In that a very large 
proportion of the turnover consisted 
of dividend-paying Investment Issues, 

— as distinguished from specialties of 
less stable character.

The so-called Harrlmans, particu
larly Union Pacific, which led all stocks 

f in the extensive trading of the fore- 
I noon, Reading, Norfolk' and Western 

and other coalers, the Grangers, New 
York Central and Pennsylvania, afford 
a foundation for later operations in 
more speculative favorites. Moot of 
the lalle, on gains of 1 to 3 points, were 
at best prices in one to two years, 
with an actual- new record for Reading 
at 116*.

! Copper* lost none of their favor as 
I mediums of feverish speculation, In

spiration making a new maximum at 
68 $-8, with further accumulation of 
Anaconda. American Smelting and 
Kennecott. Motor shares, which seem 
tq, respond to any definite movement 
in metals, were mostly at higher quo
tations, General Motors making a gross 
gain of 16 points.

There was a marked revival of In
terest In shipping shares, predicated 
upon the belief that events of Import
ance ere Impending in connection with 
the forthcoming meeting of the Mer
cantile Marine committees, which arc 

[ expected to recommend the discharge 
of the receiver. Sugars trailed In the 

f wake of marines, record prices bring 
, registered by Cuba Cane common and 

preferred and American Beet.
| Final prices in a majority of ln- 
! stances were at fractional, or 1 point

recessions from tlie day’s best, TJ S. 
Steel, which traversed an exceedingly 
narrow radius, closing at 116%, a net 
gain of % point Total sales amounted 
to 1,486,000 shares.

An appreciable Increase of activity 
was shown by the firm bond market; 
total sales, par value, $6,420,000.

CHICAGO, Sept 27.—Prospects of a 
break-up of the drought In Argentina 
had a good deal to do today with 
weakness which developed in the wheat 
market here. The outcome was an un
settled close lc to l*c net lower, with 
Pecemfcer at $1.62* and May at 
$1.5244, Corn wound up unchanged to 
6-8c higher, oats oft l-8c to S-8c, and 
provisions varying from 26c decline to 
a rise of 16c.

Wheat traders were in a bearish 
mood from ihe outset The market at 
the opening was apparently yet feel
ing the depressing effect of the big 
world supply, the largest ever known 
at this time of the year. Victories of 
the entente allies In western Europe 
tended also to handicap the bulls, 
despite the fact that the outlook for 
an early opening of the Dardanelles 
seemed far from promising. Besides, 
liberal receipts at Kansas City and 
weakness In the cash market there 
counted further on the bear side. It 
was not, however, until news was re
ceived of unsettled weather in Argen
tina that the downward swings In 
prices attained the greatest Impetus.

Notwithstanding that numerous ral
lies took place in the wheat market, 
commission house selling became more 
and more aggressive, especially In the 
last hour, when one house alone dis
posed of mere than ],000,000 bushels 
in the pit. Export transactions as far 
as announced late In the day. were not 
of sufficient volume to bo of much en
couragement to the bulls.

Corn developed firmness owing toi 
welcome rains. Moisture was regarded 
as harmful, to the crop at this stage. 
Oats tended to sag lit- the absence of 
any urgent call from the seaboard. It 
was said Canadian reserves amounted 
to almost 60,000,000 bushels.

Lower quotations on hogs pulled 
down the provision market, un the de
cline, tho, packers became active buy
ers of the nearby deliveries and caus
ed something of a rally.

68 «8* 67
* 67* 66 

81* 82* 81

130 68% 12,600"s isthat 97% 96%‘.""•4.89

v.v.: ,8»
4.60

89
SI

I WOU&

•clow om
137 30,300

........... 58 68* 68 58% 13,400
....113* 68,300‘69%

24.00
70*

.26.00
Alcohol
AlUlBk.u—>■ .. ..—.
Air Brake....146 147
Am. Can. .
Anaconda 
Am. C. O. .'.. 66 
Am. B. 8 
Am. Sgr.
Am. T. A
Baldwin .... ». „
Beth. Steel ..569 659*
Br. R. T. ... 84* 84*
Cal. Pet »... 23 23
Car Fdy. ...: 66* 67
Chino .............68 ::
Cent Leatb.. 73% 73 
Com Prod... 16% 16 
Crucible .... 93* 94 
Distillers ... 46* 46* 46 46

25 25 26
93 94* 98

15 ,ol ......127*128)4137% 187
Chal. .. 26% 27% 25% 26

1,800
7,400

14,360
do.g aroi 6o

60 145 146
90 .. 64% 66* 64% 64

.. 97 * 98 % 96% 97
.. . ;; 66 66 56 ..........
gr... 98 99 97 97 % 9,800
Tr..111% 118% 111% 112* 3,800
T. .232 ,. • ... 222

87 87* 86* 86
569* 559 559

84* 84
Sft Sft ..40°
67% 58 6,000
78 73% 8,400
16% 16 1.000
98% 98% 28,700

a 46%
65 t.S

185% 5-1
. 47 66me 108 107 2,700

7,10098 89* It as vale 
world. I

35 200
referred .... 

Mines ... 
com. ..

80Y.'.V.Wt 8.41. • 
180$

ng » 
Steel 50,

68 68
’to■ually 2

; h

xo'ôô .d not, | 700
Dome 
Granby
Goodrich "... 73 
Gt N. Ore... 44
lns. Copper.. 68 
Kennecott .
lnt. Nickel 
Lack. Steel . 86
Lead ...............70* 71% 70
Loco. .•........... 78* 78% 78
Max. Motor.. 95* 95% 94 94*
Mex. Pet. .. .112* 118% 112 112*
Miami ........... 40* 40* 39% 89%
Marine ..........  46 47* 46% 46%

do. pfd. ... 120% 123 120* 123
Nev. Cons. .. 28 23 22
Pac. Mail ... 27% 2$. 27
Pr. Steel .... 60 60* 60
Pitts. Coal.. 31% 31%
Rep. Steel... 71 
Ray Cons.
Rubber ..
Sloes .........
Smelting ....114 114
Studebakgr ..132* 183

ml..;
Tenn. Cop. .. £6 
Third Ave. . 61%
U. S. Steel...116% 

do. pfd. ...120%
Utah Copper. 97 
Va. Chem.... 44* 44*
Westing. ... 65 66*

Total sales—1,417,400.

ÎÎ 100
»95 * 12,600

76 73 74% ........
44% 43%. 43% 4,300
69% 67 69 87.400
66% 65% 66% 46,700 
64% 63% 63% 22,700 

8,600 
1,200m

i •gs* _ 90*
92
64 61ities 95 98
24 21 85 St 84” for 66 71

78‘iiIn
39

7,90063%64
46% 27,500 

45,800 
4,900 
2,200

9)
60
90, 22

27
ftI firm 29 23

87* 60Ï 97* 97 31% 81 
74 70%

.. 26* 26* 26 26 
..596 610 694 600
.. 60 61

95 per ton. 
$14

74 47,800
6,700 
7,300 
4,800 
8,600 

10,600

—Banks.— per ton;
Commerce .......
Dominion ...............
Hamilton ................
Imperial .................
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ................. .
Karti:::;.:::

Toronto ..................
Union ......................

186
clients .........316 * 60 60 

ft 3$ 32*Î9Ô
203 202ondt 254 220 220 216 217

26* 26% 26 
61% 61* 61 

116 114% 116
121* 120% 121 

97 96 96* ....
44 44
64% 64% ....

Texas Sept. 27.—Wheat—Spot 
Manitoba, 14s 7d; No. 2

LIVERPOOL, 
steady; No. 1 
Manitoba. 14a 6d; No. 3 Manitoba, 14» 
id; No. 2 hard winter, 14a Id.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 10» 7*2.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops to London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 

to £5 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 101s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

96s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., nominal; 
dear bellies, 14 to 16 lib»., 97s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., 97s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lbs., 

<■; ; "Uort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 90s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 79s,

Lard--Prime western, in tierces, new, 
81»; old, 82»; American refined, nominal 

Butter—Finest U. S„ In boxes, 80s 3d. 
Cheese—Canadian finest white,

107»; colored, 108»,
Tallow—Australian to London, 44», 
Turpentine—Spirit», 43».
Rosin—Common, 20» 3d.
Petroleum—Refined» la l%d.
Linseed oil—41» 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 39»

* 7.4ÔÔ!202
210. 312
220: iô8

136 136
profit ||| 

id plac<4| 

et leader, 
e to givd'*

—Loan, Tiuat, Etc.— 
.. 162% 
.. 175

Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest ...........
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron A Erie.............
Landed Banking .........
Lon. A Canadian....
Tor. Gen. Trust».........
Toronto Mortg»g« ...

—Bond».—

‘ 160
172

78 71
138HOLLINGER TO REDUCE

ORE HAULAGE COSTS
211 NEW YORK COTTON;
145
132 j. p. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

210PAPER STOCKS STRONG. 132To Instal Next Spring New System 
-—To Do Away With Sheds,

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 16.12 16.22 16.08 16.14 16.06
March . 16.88 16.38 16. 16.30 16.08
May ... 16.46 16.67 16. 16.48 18.31

16.54 16.63 16. 16.66 .........
Oct. ... 16.76 16.86 16. 15.80 16.47
Dec. ... 18.02 16.14 14. 16.06 16.71

Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ...
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L» A P..
Porto Rico Ry...
Prov. of Ontario................... ...
Quebec L. H. A P............... 69
R. Janeiro, let. mort, 6 p.c.>.
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co of Canada...........
War Loan, 1925 ,

98Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close :

MONTREAL, Sept 27.—Laurentide 
was the feature of today's market, ad
vancing four points bn a small tum-

Lauren-
tide Power was also a strong feature, 
opening at 68 and selling up to 81. The 
paper stocks are expected to go over 
200 on this move, and while the power 
(ague is rather erratic in its market 
movements, there is- little doubt but ! 
that much higher prices will be rea-1 run by electric locomotives along the 
Used later. An advance of five points haulage level to the main shaft and 
la Penmans was accompanied by talk there tipped Into 750 ton loading 
of a bonus being paid by that com- pockets. From there It will be drawn 
pAny. While the volume of trading In off, the big lumps sledged or crushed, 
the general market has fallen off, any and will bo drawn up In five-ton 
improvement in New York would re- : skips. At the shaft top the ore will 
oelve a quick response here. | | be tipped into three No. 7 gyratory

‘ crushers, pass thru trommels and the 
oversize recrushed in four No. 6 
gyratory crushers.

When crushed the ore will drop di
rectly into 500 ton storage bins, cut 
out m the side of the hill adjacent to 
the central shaft.

The tunnel cuts thru the side of tho 
hill to the bottom of the bins, and 
from storage the ore is drawn up an 
Incline plane to the top of the mill, 
from where It will be distributed to 
the stamp feeds.

The advantage of this flow system 
lies in the fact that haulage expense 
is reduced to the minimum thru the 
employment of simple gravity to the 
greatest possible extent, and again In 
the fact that the building of storage 
sheds outside and heating of them Is 
obviated.

'ii

ri
• 87*

. JjjjL
House of 
bid to our |

89*
PORtiUPïNÉ, Sept, 27.—When Bol

linger's central shaft le placed in op
eration early next March a flow sheet 
unique In one respect in this mining 
country will be introduced. The un
derground bln; idea, something similar 
to that in use on the Gatineau-Alaska, 
is the main change.

The ore will be carried in trahis.

"36 new,Julyst;
55over and closing at the top. 57
56m so 77 CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Biçkell A Co,, Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close.

96. 96York am 
I loo pe

97 *7*v 6d.
TORONTO 8ALE8.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
WINNIPEG SPOT PRICE»:

No. 1 northern, wheat, 166; No. 2 
northern, 161; No. 4 wheat, 144; No. 8 
northern, 130; feed, 108.

No. 2 C.W. oats. 54%; No. i C.W.
64; extra No. 1 feed, ?4; No. 1 feed, 63» 

No. 3 barley, 93; No. 4 barley, 86. 
Flax, 199*.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Teeter Let wk. Let yr. 
702 368 1800

172 1011

1* ■ ■
1 .... 22
............. 57* "56* "67

Ames-Holdien 
Barcelona .
Brazil ........
Cement, pfd.
Commerce ...
City Dairy pfd 
Dom. Steel ...
Duluth ............
F. N. Burt ....

d0." i&ecertio" "m* in m*

Wheat—
Sep. ... 152 
Dec. ... 164 
May ... 154%
' Com—
Sep. ... 87* 88* 87
Dec. ... 73 
May ... 76 

Oats—
Sep. ... «Î 
Dec. ... 48 
May ...

Pork—

U50
£ 153% 161% 162% 163 

164*
164% I624

ine. 162 162% 154
152* .-'162% 164

186 oats.E‘iS ::: ::: 

........ 60% 60 60
*rt, aE 10

88% 8ft-no
73* 72* 73
76* 75% '76% 76%

1045
52

10McKane Vein Widest ft ii74 U 38 46

51% 61% 50% 51% 61%

Winnipeg ..........
Minneapolis .... 438 

............. 176

65Gen
Ham. Prov..................189 ...
Imperial ....
Land B’king 
Maple Leaf .,

do. pfd..........
Mackay .........
N. S. Steel .......137 186* 186*
Nlplesing ................8.45 ... ...
Penmans ................. 71 70* 70*

do. pfd....................85%...................
Royal .......................212 ................
Russell, pfd..................94 ... ...
Steel of Can.............. 66 64 64

do. pfd........... »... 91* ... ,..
Steamships 36% 36 35%

do. pfd.......................90
Smelters .................. 89*
Spanish River ... 12%
Tor. Ralls ..
War Loan .

48%In Kirkland Lake 10 6006o days, 847Duluth20203 202 203
10........ 145 ................

........108 104 108
85* "85 85

Sep, ....28.10 28.10 28.10 28.10 28.10
....26.46 26.60 26.46 26.60 26.46

23.70 23.70 23.46 23.60 23.85

2,262Special to The World.
COBALT, Sept : 

found recently on McKane, optioned 
jby Beaver at 300-foot level, Is now 
forty feet wide and no wall found 
yet It Is in sections of quartz and 
porphyry and the whole will average 
$12 to the ton or better. It Is not the 
richest vein In Kirkland, but by far 
the widest. The shaft Is being con
tinued to the 400-foot level and with 
auxiliary compressor from old Swas
tika mine work will go ahead faster 
from noW on.

MINE PRODUCTION 
INCREASING

Oct.9527. —' The vein Dïird-: 47
105recently 

lew York
Sep. .14.40 14.46 14.32 14.35 14.40

.14.37 14.40 14.20 14.37 14.32

.13.77 13.77 13.70 13.72 13.85

30 The Improved bondltlon In the Cobalt n.d 
Porcupine camps during the past six months 
1» clearly set forth In the official report by 
the Ontario Government. Such facte baro
meter wihat la surely coming In the market 
of these securities, and purchases made 
around current low levels practically
Guarantee a Fifty Per cent Advance 

or More.
Increased dividends will follow the 

h armement In mine earning* and If you 
would have your money earn Its face value, 
let me Impress upon you

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME.
CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCKl 

I KNOW SOMETHING !

Oct146
Deci

Ribs—
Sep. .... .14.20 14.36 14.20 14.36 14,27
Oct............13.87 13.96 13.82 13.92 13.95

4

23(1
16

415
around
#1,200

■ÿ 10 PRIMARIES.‘39 275
10 Y ester. /Last wk. Last yr.

90* 43 en-w. * 90%
‘—Unlisted.— '

90 Wheat--
Receipts ... 1,723,000 1,861,000 3,146,000 
Shipments . 1,156,000 928,000 1,806,000

Com--
Receipts 789,000 935,000 1,886,000
Shipments . 371,000 249,000 458,000

Oati--
Recelpts ... 1,608,000 1,204,000 1,206,000 
Shipments . 1,080,000 1,140,000 969,000

$70097

1520BANK OF GERMANY. Asbestos 
Dome Ex.
Jupiter ..
rra,« ... .

gs»*»*

Vipond 37% ...

(t 1,66036
50030ss all by 

ie as th<? üf 
in them

BBRLIN, via London, Sept. 27.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, Issued September 23, sows the 
following changes:

Total coin and bullion Increased 185,- 
000 marks, go d Increased 1,424,000 marks 
treasury -notea

Still Another Dividend 100146
1On Seneca Superior HAMILTON B. WILLS500

60 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.

Private W-lre to New York Curb.
2,000

AN UNLIMITED DEMAND FOR 
CANADIAN STEEL.

The directors of Seneca-Superior 
silver mines declared a dividend of 10 
per cent, yesterday and a bonus of 10 
per cent., payable on Oct. 14 to share
holders on record at the close of busi
ness on Oct. 4. This, the 28rd dis
bursement, brings the total paid and 
declared to shareholders to $1,660,878, 
which represents $3.25 on each share, 
or more than three times the capital 
Invested,

caotAi *|i»i|vvv »»»«■»
.c decreased 76,406,000 

marks, bills discounted increased 23,- 
868,000 marks, total gold holdings, 2,- 
471,625,000 marks.

GERMANS BELIEVE THEY 
BOMBARDED PORTSMOUTH

In Official Statement They^Tell of 
Attack Near Mouth of 

Thames.

V

ou can» 
iy timeÿ : 27.—The bull 

Dominion
MONTREAL, Sept, 

sentiment prevailing In 
Steel received a strong Impetus today 
by the knowledge that a letter had 
been received here by Commissioner 
Roy, the Canadian representative In 
France, to the effect that in steel and 
cement alone, that country wouldi re
quire more of Canada’s products of 
those two articles than this country 
could possibly supply In three years. 
This confirms Mark Workman's state
ment, given out on Saturday». jKjien 
the president anticipated a great mar
ket both at home and abroad at the 
end of the war.

PRICE OF FLOUR.
1 .

CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—The price of flour 
was advanced 20c a barrel today, the 
highest level since the Civil War. Stand
ard Minnesota patents sold for $9.10 a 
barrel, an Increase of $3 over a year ago. 
The cheaper grades of flour sold to the 
baker’s trade also were advanced 10c and 
16c a barrel. Grades which yesterday 
sold for $8.60 brought $8.60 and $8.65 to
day.

< '

it when!
«

BERLIN, Sept 27.—The British 
naval base of Portsmouth and military 
establishments near -the mouth of tho 
Thames and at North Shields. Lincoln 
and Derby, were attacked by the zep
pelins which raided England on Mon
day night, the admiralty announced to
day. The official account follows;

“On the night of Sept. 26-26, several 
German airships bombarded exten
sively and with visible success, with 
explosive and Incendiary bombs, tho 
English naval port of Portsmouth, for
tified places near the mouth of the 
Thames, and industrial and 1 allroad 
establishments of military Importance 
in middle England, Including North 
Shields, Lincoln and Derby. The 'air
ships returned unharmed, notwith
standing strong attacks of anti-air
craft guns.”

1
LONDON OILS.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Calcutta linseed 
(September and Octob r). 79i 6d; lin
seed oil, 38s 3d; sperm oil. £4* 10»; pet
roleum, American refined, Is 1%<J: 
spirits. Is 2*d; turpentine, spirits, 42s 
7*d; rosin, American strained, 21» vd; 
type G, 22s.

rout the! 
lompany | 
s selling |

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON. Sept. 27.—The stock market 
was quite cheerful today on the Somme 
victories, but little increase to business 
■resulted. Console and the war loan 
were maintained, rubber stocks were act
ive and shipping and oil shares steady. 
American securities were firm, with Ü. 
S. Steel the most active Issue.

Altho such a large amount of treas
ury bills is outstanding, the fact that 
fresh exchequer bonds are being Issued, 
leads to the belief that the war will still 
be financed by short-term issues, which 
have been so successful with a minimum 
amount of disturbance to the money 
market.

MONEY RATES.-7 WINNIPEG GRAIN. 
Messrs. Logan and Bryan report:■i

Glszebrook & Cronyn, Exchange ana 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.sent the! 

make at
Wheat-Counter. 

%to% 
* to % 

478 
478*

Sellers, 
par. 
par.
475.70 
476.46

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate. 6 ter cent.

Buyers.
par
par.

169% 160 157% 157% 159%
154% 154% 162% 162% 154*
156% 155% 103% 153% 155%

52% 52% 52% 52%
60 50 % 50 50* 50%
62* 52% 52* 52* 52%

Oct.N.Y. fds...
Mont. fds..
Ster. dem.. 476.50 
Cable tr.... 476.25

Dec..........
May ...

Oats—
Oct. .........62%
Dec. ... .
May ...

Flax—d whed

: penny, 1
197% 199% 197% 199* ... 
199 19» 198* 198* ...

................197 199 198 198% ...
Wheal closed l*c to 2%c lower, oats 

%c to %c lower, while barley was

Oct.
Nov.
Dec BRITISH REPLY ON WAY. Meetings
were
unchanged. ... . .

During the early tours the demand for 
No 1 northern continued to the practical 
exclusion of any other grade, but later 
other grades were asked lor, when prices 
declined.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The foreign of- 
iice stated today that the British re
ply to the American note regarding 
the censorship of mails is on Its way 
to Washington.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANYSTUDEBAKER: •Iither of J 

Montana!‘S
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. •

August Bank Statement _
The thirty-fifth annual general meet

ing of the shareholders of this company, 
for the election of directors to take the 
places of .the retiring directors and for 
the transaction of business 
will be held on Wednesday, 
day of October next, at the principal 
office of the Company, at Montreal at 
twelve o’clock noon.

The common stock transfer books will be 
closed to Montreal, New York and London 
at 3 p.m., on Friday, the first day of 
September. The preference stock books 
will be closed to London at the same 
time.

All books will be re-opened on Thurs
day, the fifth day of October.

By order of the board,
W. R. BAKER, Secretary.

Montreal, Aug. 14, 1916.

y, and h j 
:es will

A 1916 Studebaker Four used as a demonstrator. Tires 
and car look like new. Special price for quick sale.

OTTAWA. Sept. 27.—The Canadian bank statement for August show» the 
following changes as against the preced Ing month and the corresponding month 
a year ago:

Reserve fund ......................................
Note circulation ...............................
Demand deposits .............................
Notice deposits ...................................
Depositor outside Canada .............
(Current coin ....................................
Dominion notes ................. ..............
Dep. central gold reserve...............
Call loans In Canada .......................
Call loans outside .........................
Current loans In Canada .............
Current loans outs.de.......................
Total liabilities ..................................
Total assets ..........................................

generally, 
the fourthJuly, 1916. 

$113.022,933 
123.530,451 
431,958.188 

■ 789.363,910 
171.167.615 
66.694,805 

140.574,483 
19.010,000 
87,356,849 

177.121,734 
740.040 7(2 

62.356,259 
1.599,119.699 
1,841,265,589

Aug., 1916. 
$113,022.933 

122,606.083 
443.317,275 
806.774.687 
140,789.100 
65.962.079 

137,913.307 
20.860.000 
86 351 216 

171.380.353 
739.938 

66.5a6.371 
1,696.526.47$ 
1,840,895.799

Aug., 1916. 
$113,060,988 

99.610,962 
334,022,174 
692,680.626 
128.109.996YORK MOTORS, LIMITED

61,564.607 
129,715 955 

6.550,000N. 6600.
1:_________

545 YONGE ST. 71,856,666 
120.607.677 
758,342 735 

44,968.445 
1.340.101.608 
1,585,338^30
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MIRK HARRIS 6 COMPANY If

(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto).

!Mining Shams Beight and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

L- STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.r->

VT7 ITH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKSt

PLUMMER and COMPANY
108 Bay Street Toronto» Onf.

SILVER STOCKS
When the financial world was talking "War Stock»” we said, "Watch the 

copper».” Today the coppers overshadow everything in the markets. They 
are growing and should continue to grow. Now we «ay, "Watch the eUvex 

-stocks.” Foresight is a synonym for profits. The silver stock* from our 
analysis look attractive. We will gladly furnish you with data on any 
specific Issue. Orders executed for ossh or one-third margin.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York,

Branches: Boston. Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroll Chicago, Milwaukee, Provi
dence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. Direct private wires.

"NO FliOrA/IBOWft"

BUY DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
Biggest strike ever made on the property Just chronicled. This news, added 

to favorable results of developments at depth, promisee to bring a movement 
in the shares. The time to buy Is before the price advances. OUR MARKET 
T.nrmaR this week will give further Information concerning the property.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO, ONT.

Vacuum Cas 8 011 Co.Porcupine, Cobalt Stooki
AND This Ontario Company la mak

ing good In tho production of 
Oil and Gas. Ths stock Is be
coming active and looks good 
at present prices. We solicit 
your buying or celling orders.

The Unlisted Securities
bought and bold i

I
iFLEMING & MARVIN

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Porcupine, Cobalt (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
MAIN 4028-1110S L.rjL BLDG. (Member. Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION ^LtTE BLDG.. ii. p. CAHuau a ce.end KIRKLAND LAKE
Latest authentic new» direct 
these Campe, and obtained at the 
Mines I» contained in each Issue of 
Gibson's Fortnightly

from Porcupine^ 
Cobalt Stocks

BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
IS KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

AdMsIde 3342-3248.

MINING REVIEW MINING CLAIMS BOUGHT AND SOLD 1

J. T. EASTWOODCOBALT
MUNROK
KIRKLAND LAKE

PORCUPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKA8H 
end nil parts of Northern Ontario FOR 
bale. Reporta Mepa end full Information

Mailed Free Upon Request. 
Write ui for Information regarding 
companies In which you are Inter
ested. St KING STREET WEST. tHein 2448-0.A. S.FULLER & CO.,Homer L. Gibson ft Co. SILVER AND GOLDSTOCK * MINING BROKERS,

Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Trader»' Bank Bldg.. Toronto, and 
Tlmmtne (Porcupine).

Beth of these classes of 
•ecurltlee are rapidly

b ’ BICKELL ADVANCINGS GO.
Write for Weekly Market Letter.

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.Member* of

(Member» Standard Stock’Exchange) 
108 Bay Street . . TORONTOrd of TradeChicago

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 6.6. MERSONI CO.
Unexcelled Service Chartered Accountants,Private Wires

M KING BT. WEST. KGRAIN COTTON STOCKS Phene Main 7014.
New York Stacks. Canadian Sccaritlee.

Cobalt and Porcupine Storks • Specialty.

H. McMASTER CO.STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 

Main 311S,
•W EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDINGLONDON METAL MARKET.
Stocks bought and eotd ta any market 

and Information en any stock 
to the best of ear ability en roquent,

LONDON, Sept 37.—Metals—Close.- 
Copper—Spot, £116 10». up 10»; futures, 
£113 10s, up £1; electrolyte. £130, up 
£1. Tin—Spot. £173, up £1; futures, £178 
6s. up 15s. Lead—Spot £31 10»; futures, 
f$0, Spelter—Spot, £62; future*, £46,
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tgjstitwurt corner W« 
ij 225 x 1T4; Will51 feet. Apply

*. H. WILLI 
BhW St. Beet.October Sale of ChinaSimpson s Furniture 

To Clear 
This Morning

■

DEGINNING his morning we will sell dinnerware in sets 
U and odd pieces at prices that will be a revelation in big value 
giving. This sale will include many of our high priced sets, and 
the very one that you may have admired may be among reduced 
priced specials. So you will be well advised if you watch the pro
gress of this sale.

A Great Bargain 
on a Limoges 
Dinner Set 

$18.50

PRQBS—i

M m'tfc& • % ï w
Divanette, in genuine quartet* I 
cut oak, fumed finish, seat an< 
back upholstered in imitation 
Spanish leather; springs havlT 
link fabric, helicals at each en<§* 
Divanette complete, with 
ton mattress.

Thursday
It;g

%Vt

4,

Booth's Silicon 
China Dinner 
Sets, $19.50

Regular}»Vj $37.00. 
selling
White Enamel Bede, in 3 fC
and 3 ft. 6 in. sizes only. Reg
ularly priced from $3.50 to 
$4.00. Thursday sell- •

30.751$125.00 Coalport Ribbon 
Service, $89.50

England’s most famous make of high- 
grade china. Pretty green ribbon and 
dainty rosebud border decoration. Coin 
gold striped handles and edges, 100 
pieces. Regular $125.00. Oc- qq cn 
tober china sale price.............. OSfeUV

ntFinest quaUty Booth’s English 
silicon china; handsome new 
English border decorations; new
est importations. October china 
sale Thursday, set

2.
ing *

ussOdd Wood Beds, in solid oak, 
fumed finish, double size only; 
made with slat and panel finds. 
Regularly $14.75. f A çà 
Thursday selling ... 1 V,”V
IS Only Slightly Soiled Mat-

Genuine Limoges French China, 
pretty rose border decoration, 
gold line edges, full mat gold 
handles. Excellent quality thin 
pure white china, 97 pieces. 25 
sets only. October china 
sale, Thursday ............ ..

19.50

$39 Victoria Limoges 
China Set, $28.50

for

EA...^.18.50
English Semi-Porce
lain Sets at These Re- ____
markably Low Prices for This Sale | Two $15.00 English Sets at $9.95
Johnson* s White and 

Gold Set, $18.50
Finest grade English Clear White 
Semi-Porcelain, popular plain gold 
band border design. Cups have half 
gold handles, 97 pieces.
October china sale price

$18.50 Johnson* s Den. 
stone Set, $12.50

Handsome rich brown Oriental bor
der decoration, gold line edges and 
handles, finest grade thin English 
ware, 97-piece set. Regular $18.50.
October china sale price,
Thursday .......... ................

tresses, in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.Excellent quality / thin French % 
Limoges china, dainty pink 
border decoration, full 
handles. 100-plece set.
October china sale ..

sizes, filled with cotton, encas
ed in good grade of ârt ticking. 
Regularly priced from $9.00 to 
$12.50. Thursday sell- g gg

rose
gold

•epj
►lav Guns Gai 

of Kirlibaba 
portant Pasi 

< gary—-Four 1 
Twenty Thai 
ers Have Fal 

. of General B

28.50
ing

J
Odd Bedroom Rockers, solid
quarter-cut oak, golden finl^i, 
box frames, seats upholstered 
in leather. Regularly | 
$3.00. Thursday selling *

Black Border
From the famous potteries of Upper 
Hanley, clear white even body, bril
liant overglaze. Dainty new black 
border design.’ 
and edgee,
$16.00.

'

Library Tables, genuine ( 
fumed finish, double draw 
book rack on each end, very 
massive mission design. Reg
ularly $20.50. Thurs- y Qg

Gold line handles 
97 pieces.

Sale price, Thurs-
Regular18.50 9.95day

Rose Border Design
Good quality English ware, dainty 
rose border decoration, gold traced 
handlee and edges, perfectly 
modelled ware. 97 pieces.
Sale price, Thursday ........

Wedgwood <6 Co.*s 
“Lorraine** Dinner 

Set, $13.95
This Is one of our most popular 
open stock patterns, and additional 
pieces may be purchased at any 
time. New combination conventional 
and pink floral border decoration, 
gold line handles and edgee. 97- 
piece set October china 
sale price, Thursday

; FBTROGRAD, Se 
—Thé Russian cornuday selling

■- illljtt, hae pushed to 
eft during recent d£ 
■unnlnR

T-Sÿ SAMI
48-inch tops, extending to 6 ft. 
and 8 ft. Regularly priced fron 
$15.00 to $23.00.
Thursday selling

New Imported 
Drapery Fabrics

A suggestion, of the special value, 
being offered new. Never before 
have we shown such an exclusive 
and attractive line of merchan
dise.
FROM the CHINTZ SECT! 

English Shadow Prints, $1.00 per 
Yard.—1,600 yards English »ha- 

\dow Prints In beautiful soft color
ings, equal In every way to the 
more expensive French print», 80” 
wide, making most artistic wie- 
dow curtains or furniture cover
ing for living-room, bedroom or 
sunroom, the coloring and design 
being on both eldes of the goods 
in light and dark colorings, at, a

American Cretonnes at 89o 
Yard,—Thousands of yards 
well-printed American cretonnes 
In an extensive variety of color 
combinations, 86” wide, well 
printed on light and dark grounds 
In a variety of designs, 
yard ..............................

n

9.95 if between 
__ JPJBi i * Szlget, 
poitant Austro-Geri 
municatlon some mi 
ba: After a aeries 
ties the Russians i 
luring a mountai: 
highway, which gav 
ant strategic advant 
time they took a, re 
overlooking Klrlibafc 

According to the 
The Novoc Vremya, 
grst time in the ç 
the fire of the 
mediately to the no 
the Russians target 
pet reaches of the < 
where the stream b 

'Vakowlna., 
Noteworthy

12.50 10.95%

$18.50 Wedgwood & 
Co. Set, $12.50 s.x

Pretty new French floral border 
decoration, finest qüallty Wedgwood 
A Co. ware. 97-plece set.
October China sale........

$125.00 Oriental Border 
Service, $62.50

Bemardaud & Co, Limoges China, hand
some rich Oriental border decoration, 
gold edges, full coin gold handles. 102 
pieces. October china sale, co en 
Thursday........................

12.50 __ _______
$5.50 to $7.00 China Tea Sets, $4.39

13.95
$4.00 to $5.50 China Tea Sets, $3.49

ON40-plece eets of finest quality English china, beautiful new 
floral and conventional border designs, 
sale price, Thursday........ ........... .........

Good quality thin translucent English bone china, several pret
ty pink andjviolet floral spray decoration». Gold line 
edges. 40 Noces. October china sale, Thursday, at

October china ^ 3.49
■ m-

Novelties and ^Conservative 
Styles in Suits tor Men

Last Halt Week ol 
the September 

Blanket Sale

extr dl
Men’» Furnishings

Men’s $1.50 Cardigan Jacket* 
at $1.19 — Wool Cardigan 
Jackets, in plain black, made in 
fine chain stitched style, V 
neck, 2 pockets, taped. Sizes 
36 to 42.

Breakfast in the Palm Room -.-V/.hgi—,—__
I defenders, and 

__ jn made against j 
-, ▲ noteworthy J 
tchiévedby Gen. S 
[he neighborhood 
Kharuuzolt, vlllagei 
jtoreth, where the R 
an'advance in the 1 
man relnforcementi 

9 Auatro-German prli
▲ recapitulation d 

I booty taken by Gel
8 as sent out by the 1
1 since the offensive
E officers and men a

I the capture of 2,600
mine throwers and

IM
Open from 8.30 gum.

Our Club Breakfasts have pleaeed eo many 
of our regular customers, why hot try them 
yourself? Pleasant, large, airy room», with 
the best of service. Prices, 15c, 85c, 80c,

\
Covering the whole range of your possible needs 
and preferences are the new Fall Suits piling 
into the Men’s Store. Handsome plain colors
and attractive mixtures arc shown in the materials and a 
surprising variety of fashionable models.
Come in and see them today.
Here are some of the prices and materials now showing : 

English Worsted, blue . .
English Tweed, brown . .
English Worsted, brown . .

87.50 WHITE BLANKETS FOB $6.45 
White Union Wool Blankets, pink or blue 
borders; size 66 x 82 Inches; worth $7.60. 
Thursday, pair

To 1.19 86c.day
6.45 at,75c Elastic Ribbed Underwear

alt 59c—Men’s fine elastic rib
bed Underwear, natural shade, 
Tru-Knit make; sateen faced 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 30 to 
46. Regular 75c. To- rn 
day............ ................ .... •
$1.50 Elastic Ribbed Combina
tion» at $1.19—Men’s elastic 
ribbed Combinations, natural 
and blue grey shade, winter 
weight, closed crotch style. 
Sizes 34 to 50. Regu
lar $1.50. Today . ..
Flannelette Pyjamas, in pink, 
blue, brown and grey stripes, 
on light backgrounds; military 
collar; pearl buttons; silk frogs 
on coat. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Today .....................

Afternoon Tee»—Try our delightful cup of 
tea, made treeh for you In Individual pots. J8

FROM THE NET SECTION 
Curtain Net* at 68c.—There are 
lots of patterns to Inspect at tMs 
price, including heavy flah nets 
and some of the more dainty ef
fects. It you require curtatas for 
bedroom, living-room or den you 
will surely And something in this 
lot. They are 60" wide In Ivory 
or white, and every piece Is ex
cellent value at. a yard .... .68 
Curtain Net* at 79c—-In ivory or 
White, 36”, 48" and 60" wide; 
small, neat patterns In pretty 
filet effects for the dining-room 
or bedroom windows, at, a yard

White Blanket»—Made from beet quality 
long staple Canadian wool, with a small per
centage of cotton; weight 9 lbs.; size 70 x 
90 Inches; warm and serviceable. ' Thurs
day, pair RUSSIANS5.85 l 1. . $13.50 F0ESN1White Union Wool Blanket*, single or three- 
quarter bed size, 60 x 80 inches; worth $6.96. 
Thursday, pair

<>* y
y

. . $15.008.96
Reversible SUkollnc Bed Comforters, filled 
with white fluffy cotton; size 72 x 72 Inchee. 
Thursday

ijCzar's Men Lai 
Attacks ii

. . $18.50
1.19 8.00 English Worsted, brown . . . .$20.00

Heavy Bleached Twilled Sheeting, made In 
England; note wide width, 90 Inches; worth 
40c yard. Thursday, yard

.78

l RESIST AN150 Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits at $4.95.84 The MarketDamask Table Cloths, assorted designs; size
... 1.89 

Clearing

Tailored from good solid winter-weight tweeds, in grey and fawn, mixed 
stripes and broken checks, single-breasted three-button coat, stitched belt, 
patch or flap pockets, full-cut bloomers, with expanding knee a ap 
band. Sizes for boys of 7 to 16 years. .Sizes. 2 5 to 34. Thursday 4.9D

Direct Phone to Depart• 
ment Adelaide 6100

2 x 2y, yards. Thursday Cermans Hun 
Western.98 Huckaback Bedroom Towels.

Thursday, 3 pairs for .................

Horrockse* Flannelette, range of pretty 
stripes; note wide width, 38 Inches. Thurs
day, yard .................

White Flannelette, 
napped finish ; width 33 inches. Thursday, 
yard

Men’s $2.00 Sweater Coats at 
$1.49—Men’s wool Sweater 
Coats, made in fancy stitch, 
maroon only, hig 
2 pockets, pearl 
36 to 42.
$2.00. Today

MEATS.
5,000 lbs. Sirloin Steak, finest quality,
per lb............................................................  5s
Choice Round Shoulder Reaste of Beef,
per lb.......................    u
Choice Blade Roaeta of Beof, lb... .16 
Choice Boneleee Beef for atewing, per
lb.......................................................................... 14
Mild Cured Breakfaet Bacon, half or 
whole aide, per lb 
H. A; Pure Lard, 3-lb. pell*, groaa 
weight, per paU 
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls, groaa 
weight, per pall

.86 Fn
Featuring Boys’ Chinchilla Reefers Special Cable to Th

LONDON. Sept 
baitle for Kovel is 
than» are barling i 
tions in 
the drive In the firi 
the resistance ha* 
hare not been able 
Germans constant!; 
forcements to the 
line. Some of thei 
from the western 1 
from the Balkan fr 
Itilsa, the heaviest 
Ere»». Here the ci 
eaultlng the Gern 
time.

The
very heavy. Berlii 
tructlon of an en1 
rians, and Petrogra 
ed attacks made r 
come of the Germ: 
to another front b 
heavy allied drive, 
ugp many more n 
more before they 
thru.

.28.. Sizes A
Our new stock of Boys’ Winter-weight Reefers, and particularly our chin
chilla lines, are here in full size ranges. Tailored in smart double-breasted 
model, from imported chinchilla cloth ; medium toned grey and dark navy 
blue; Two rows of brass buttons on front and two flap pockets; black 
velvet collar; emblem and brass buttons on sleeves and imitation side 
yents; warm red flannel linings. Boys 3 to 10 years. Sizes 21 to 
28. Thursday.........................................1..............................................

«
Regular closely woven, soft1.49 an.28

15 .«0
Crash Roller Towelling, good heavy quality; 
red border; width 18 inchee. Regularly 
12 %c. Thursday, yard ......

.50
GROCERIES. y 

6,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter. Spe
cial, per lb................................................ .38
One car Standard Granulated 
In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 
Finest Manitoba Flour, 14-bag.. ..1.16 
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table 
6-lb. pall .........................................

7.00.10
"IS6

These Attractive Boot Values tor Today TS
Salt, in base. 3 begs ....................... ... .14
Freeh Raked Wheat, per stone... O2 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs 
No-Eg Powder, per tin 
Pure White 
pail ..............

Russian loV
25900 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S BOOTS.

For Fall and Winter wear, made from patent colt, gunmetal 
and vici kid leathers. Goodyear welt and high-grade flexible 
McKay sewn soles. High Cuban, medium and Spanish leather 
heels. Several new toe shapes, about one hundred pairs 
samples (size 4), but in the lot the sizes are 2]/2 to 7. - 
Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Today ......................

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, $3.24.

MEN’S "VICTOR BRAND’’ BOOTS.
450 pairs Men’s Heavy Storm Calf Blucher Boot, with 
bellows.tongue, regulation military last, heavy viscolized 
damp-proof soles; guaranteed all leather counter and 
heels. , Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $5.00. To- ^ gg

. BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS.
Made of heavy even stock, box kip leather, double weight 
solid so es. standard screw, stitched with heavy waxe 
thread, full round toe shape and medium heels. Sizes 1 
to 13, $1.99; sizes 1 to 5, $2.29.

GIRLS’ KID BOOTS.
Dongola kid boots, with patent toecap, medium weight 
McKay sewn soles, low heels, button and lace styles. Sizes 
4 to 7y2, $1.09; sizes 8 td 10y2, $1.19.

.24
Clover Honey, 6-lb.

Choice Red Salmon, tall tin 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make.
per lb., ......................................................... 16
Ingeraoll Cream Cheese, large pkg.
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall.........63
English Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart
bottle .......................................................... X!

.20

. .23

Fall Hats for 
Men

day-
are 500 Iba. Fresh Ruffle Biscuit», lb... .21.

Oxo Cube», 3 tine.................................... *
Finest Canned Blueberries, BV*
Brand, new pack, per tin................   -W v
Freeh Codfish Steak, per tin............. 1" '
Petit Pol* Peas, 3 package».................... H
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pkgs.. .25 
Catelll Milk Macaroni, package-... .1# 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuta, 2 pack
age» .............................................................Jm
Freeh Buttermilk, gallon ...........j.. ,16

46c ASSAM TEA, PER LB. 37c.
1,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Fuk-Bodied / 
Assam Tea, of uniform quality and fine 
flavor. A 46c tea anywhere. ‘Hiure- 
day, per lb...................................................... tt

General Aide 
Toronto2.95WE ARE SHOWING ALL THF 

NEW SHAPES
Smart young men's shapes, with 
flat set and slightly curling brims 
In shades of myrtle, steel, carbon' 
-walnut, navy and black 
Price . . ..........

Canadian Aseoclatei
LONDON, Sept. 

In epeetbr - general 
ha» vacated the < 
employment with 
Major Lash, Toioi 
ed at the Canadi 
London.

■Vi
1050 pairs Men's Boots, Goodyear welted soles, either single 
or double, Blucher lace and button styles, box calf, patent colt, 
tan calf and vici kid leathers. Some of the styles 
elusive and come from a custom grade factory, several eiSy~^ 
fitting shapes, with military and low heels. AH* sizes, 6 to 11 
in the lot, and samples, size 7. Regularly $4.00 and 
$4.5o. Today, pair . ......................................

2.00
'

fall styles for those who 
Th.L a ,C0°Bervative shape. jn
green* ?Wn- 8,a,e- brow,
green and black. *, cn 
Price................. .................... ^.50

are very ex-

TBn® 1 . died of!
•Serial to The Tor 

StAItNIA. Ropt. 
Bailey of this cltj^ 
injured a few <lg.y 
the barns of the T 
tibsd here tody ae 

H&iee.

FRUIT SECTION.
FI neat Green Tomatoee. 11-qt. basket 
(only a limited quantity), «pedal .28 
6,000 Iba. Finest Spanish Onions, «

D
3.24 Bdharf Sw

Iba.Hr.'. Aj
Choice Cooking Apples, peck...... .3S

*

r

*
J

Ü ftHl

French Noble Service
Beautiful quality Coalport china, hand
some new border decoration (as illustrat
ed). Full tl2=piece dinner ser- no Cl) 
vice. October china sale .... v£evv

5-

A Bemardaud Maroon Band 
Service at Half Price V

.Bcrnardaud & Co.’s Limoges French 
China, handsome maroon band with over 
design of coin gold, 10Î pieces. Regular 
price $125.00. October china 
sale, Thursday, at half price 62.50

f/

$125.00 "Count..." Dinner 
Service, $82.50

Bemardaud & Co.’s Limoges French 
China, gold band border with pretty black 
Greek key over design. Full coin gold 
handles. 102 pieces. Regular $125.00. 
October cjiina sale, Thursday, 
the set...................................... 82.50

A Complete Dinner Set of 
97 Pieces at Less Than 

Present Wholesale 
Cost, $5.85

This 4» an exceptional bargain in face of 
the ever increasing cost of English ware. 
Excellent quality semi-porcelain, hand-*- 
some green floral border design. Com
plete dinner eet of 07 piece»
Thursday.............. ............................. 5.85

it

S».
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\

A Limited Number of Savoy 
Dinner Sets, Regular 

$59.50, Thursday, $36.75
102 pieces, finest quality Barnardaud & 
Co.'s Limoges china, pretty green band 
border, Greek key over design, full coin 
gold handles and edges, an open stock 
pattern. Additional pieces may be pur
chased at any time. Reg. $59.50. 04* oc 
October china sale, the set ... wVeiu
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